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THE

F R E E M A S O N S  M A G A Z I N E
AND

M A S O N I C  MIBBOE.

WITH onr present number another volume is closed, and we trust it will be regarded by onr subscribers as
containing a fair reflex of tbe proceedings of tbe Craft during tbe past six months—a period in which Free-
masonry bas made considerable progress, fin d during which nothing has occurred to disturb the harmony of
the Craft .

With the close of the lirst half of the year Ave to some extent take leave of onr London brethren for three
or four months, whilst our Provincial brethren will lie brought more immediatel y before the Craft through the
medium of their Provincial Grand Lodges, the meetings of which have jus'c commenced ,

The most gratifying feature of the half year, and one upon which wc most sincerely congratulate the
brethren , is the great and unparalleled success of the Masonic Festivals—the three Charities having been
benefited to the extent of nearly seven thousand pounds, through the exertions of the Stewards and the

liberality of the brethren. Such a, result is the more gratifying because the country brethren are now fairly
taking their place at the labouring oar, and some of the heaviest lists of subscriptions have come from the
Provinces, where the universality and value of our benevolent institutions—alike for the old and the young—
arc becoming better understood and appreciated. We believe we may without undue vanity take some part
of the credit, of this to ourselves ; for one of the chief missions of the Free-masons'' Magazine, under its present
management, lias been to extend a knowledge of the advantages of these Institution s, and by making them
better known, to add to the support which wc were aware they were at all times sure to receive from Freemasons'
if their claims to support wero properl y brought before them, Indeed we are convinced that until within the
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last few 3*ears the very existence almost of our noble Charities was unknown to nine tenth s of the brethren

—more especially in the Provinces—through the vfant of local organization and an efficient organ in the Press

to firing them under the constant notice of the Craft.

If the past six months have been generally, however, marked by circumstances of a congratulatory nature

we have not been without those losses which remind us of the fleeting of mortality. Bro. Masson, who held a

distingui shed position amongst the Knights Templar—an d others , haye passed away—we trust to other and

happier realms.

But if we have lost some friends, we believe Ave have gained many more amongst the continually increasing-

body of Masons, whose good opinion and confidence it shall be always our endeavour to retain by our unceasing
efforts to add to the Masonic and literary value of our journal, as well as by our constant advocacy of those
measures which after mature deliberation we honestly consider are best calculated to benefit the Craft and to
advance its high position in the eyes of the outer world.
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PACE
AMERICA .-—

American Items, 177, 198, 23S, 297, 31S,
439, 478, 497

Ancient and Accepted Eite 296
Arkansas -. 238
California 17, 296
Connecticut 19S
Florida 237
Illinois 238
Indiana 198
Kentucky 198
Louisiana 198
Michigan 198, 296
Minnesota 296
Nebraska .' 198
New Jersey 296
New York 230
Ohio 198
Pennsylvania 58, 198, 419
South Carolina 17, 237
Tennessee 198
Texas 198
Wisconsin 198
Washington—Inauguration of Wash-

ington's Statue 29-1
AMEMCA, SOUTH :—

Buenos Ayres 297
Mexico 76
Peru 76, 13S

indent and Accepted Kite, 55, 157, 217, 316,
337, 497

Ancient British History 203
Ancient Symbolism Illustrated (with En-

gravings) 162, 2-19, 2GS, 301, 429
Antecedents of Freemasonry 395
Antediluvian Scenery 223
ARCHAEOLOGY :—

Archaeological Institute 504
Anglo-Saxon Remains at Long Witten-

ham 265
Borghesi, late Count 325
British Archaeolog ical Association, 66, 107,

247 , 286 , 386,-426, 469, 501
Celtic Remains at Beaugency 386
Death of Father Marchi 366
Discovery in Ghen t 286
¦ of Relics 307
Druidical Remains 2S6
Exhibition of Ancient Plate 469
Hawick Archtcologieal Society 147
London and Middlesex Archreological

Society 306
Roman Remains 366
Society of Antiquaries 504
Wilts Archmological Society 1-17
Wroxeter Excavations 91, 167

Architectural Chapter, Our 161, 290
Architecture and Oeology—connection be-

tween the stud y of 107
Architecture, when defective with regard

to Ornamental Taste 128
Art Knowledge, formed on the Study of

Nature 106
Barry, the late Sir Charles, R.A 404
Bishop, the, and the Begum 167
Books 309
British Museum Slander, the, and Bro.

Payne Collier 242,

PACE
Building, the Domical form of. 62
Byzantine Greek Element in Classical

Edifices 21
Cabalistical Philosophy of the Jews 229
Canonization 373
Character and Advantages of Ereemasonry 266
Charity 466
China 177
Clandestine Masonry in New Orleans 409
Classical Theology 3, 41, 61, 121, 141, 181,

241, 261, 281, 321, 362, 421, 461, 481, 501
Cleveland Hills 286
COLONIAL :—

Antigua 117
Australia 57, 76
Canada 115

Celebration of the Queen 's
Birthday 47G

Gibraltar 218, 315, 377, 475
Jamaica 356
New Brunswick 418
New South Wales 218, 266, 337
Nova Scotia 57
St. Christopher 76
St. Thomas 237, 341
Trinidad—Prov. Grand Lodge 398
Victoria—Masonic Hall 497

511
Comfortable Tuke 445
Connection between the Study of Architec-

ture and Geology 107
CORRESPONDENCE :—

American ii. Irish Freemasonry...212 , 255
Ancient and Accepted Rite 233
Appeal, a Lady's 291
Anonymous At tacks 313
Authorized Reporting 132
Blackballed Candidates 392
Blackheath Meeting of August, 1858,

9, .132, 154
Brother, a, in distress 112
British Museum 351, 392, 434
Calendar, the 311
Craft Clothing 290

the, in New Brunswick 209
Cursory Remarks on Ereemasonry ... 273
Distin , Bro 133, 173
English and American Masonry 771
Glasgow Kilwinning Lodge 290
Glee Room Crush 411
G rand Conclave of Knights Templar . 453
Grand Lodge, the, of Ireland 90, 111, 154,

173
Graud Stewards' Lodge 273, 291, 312, 350,

373
Inspection of Lodges 154¦ Missions 20
Lodge Appointments 10

of Industry 90, 110
Lodges in Kent 9fi
Mark Master's Degree 327, 349
Mark Mason's Certificate 327
Masonic A ppeal 374

Conduct 272
Halls 233
Impostors 50, 312, 393

' License 153
Model Lodges 10, 29, 50

CORRESPONDENCE — continued. PAGE
New Grand Officers 350
New self styled Grand Lod ge of Mark

Masonry 506
Past Masters' Jewels 9
Past Grand Officers and Initiates 96
Provincial Grand Lodge Clothing ... 351
Province of Devon 273
Rare Masonic Books 314
Royal Arch Fees 392
Royal Ark Mariners 349
Royal Benevolent Institution for Aged

Masons and their Widows 96
St. John 's Lodge, Liverpool 132
Serving Brethren 373
Tor, the, v. the Thorn 453
Wells, Bro. Percy 212, 233, 255
AArest Lancashire 153
Visitor's Certificates 311, 351, 373
"Uniformity of Working 29
Voting by Proxv , 432
Year Book for the High Degrees 373

Correspondents, sec " Notices."
Cove of Cork, the 230
CRAFT MASONRY :—

Grand Lodge 174, 181, 192, 321, 329,
411, 435, 441, 454

Metropolitan , Lodges :—
Bedford (No. 183) 314
British (No. S) 332
Camden (No. 1006) 493
Canonbury (No. 955) 73, 134
Constitutional (No. 63) 155
Crescent (No. 1090) 437
Crystal Palace (No. 1044) 11, 292
Domatic (No. 206) 31, 292
Eastern Star (No. 112) 52, 133, 375
Egyptian (No. 29) 113
Emulation (No. 21) 51
Enoch (No. 11) 51, 256
Fitzroy (No. 830) 97, 175, 352
Florence Nightingale (No. 1008). ..32, 292,

507
Friendship (No. 248) 52
Globe (No. 23) 332
Good Report (No. 158) 292
Grand Stewards 133, 234
Ionic (No. 275) 114
Joppa (No. 223) 31, 292
Jordan (No. 237) 97, 155
Kent (No. 15) 133, 256
Lily (No. 1122) 394
Lion and Lamb (No. 227) 31
Merchant Navy (No. 1033) 215, 292,

314, 395
Mount Lebanon (No. 87) 97
Neptune (No. 22) 07, 274, 352
New Concord (No. 1115) ...257/275 , 332,

413, 436, 473
Old Concord (No. 201)...30, 134, 139, 274
Percy (No. 234) 215
Phoenix (No. 202) 134, 395
Prince Frederick AVilliam (No. 1056) 436
Prosperity (No. 78) 11, 175
Prudent Brethren (No. 169) 73, 332
Robert Burns (No. 25)...10, 104, 292, 413
Royal Alfred (No. 1082) ...175, 257, 436
Royal Athelstan (No. 19) 234
Royal York (No. 7) 71, 331



Metropolitan Lodqes—continued. PAGE
St. Albans (No. 32) ......' 292
St. George and Corner Stone (No. 5) 133
St. George's (No. 164) 72
St. James's Union (No. 211) 77, "134, 215
St. Luke's (No. 168) 191
Strong Mau (No. 53) 30, 191
Temple (No. 118) "134, 177
Tranquillity (No. 218) 73, 155
Tuscan (No. 14) 72
United Mariners (No. 33) 11, 72
United Pilgrims (No. 745) 11
United Strength (No. 276) 150, 234, 332
Unity (No. 82) 114
Universal (No. 212) 275, 375
Wellington (No. 895) 52
Westbourne (No. 1035) 155
Yarborough (No. 812) 32
Zetland (No. 752) ...'. 215. 257

Metropolitan Lodges of Instruction- :
Confidence (No. 228) 12, 414
Globe (No. 23) .. .135, 17 5, 104, 215, 314
Joppa (No. 223) 11. 73
Percy (No. 234) 292
Prosperity (No. 78) 395
Robert Burns (No. 25) 215, 332, 352
Stability (No. 264) 352
Westbourne (1035) 396

Provincial Lodges :—
Berks and Bucks :—

Aylesbury (No. 861) 52, 311, 438
Maidenhead (No. 1097) 135, 258, 473
Newburv (No. 839) ...32, 375

Bristol :—"
Bristol (No. 221).. '. 135

(No. 8S6) 195, 438, 493
Cambridgeshire :—

Prov. Grand Lod ge 396
Cambridge (No. 105) 52, 306

(No. 645 ; 12
AVisbeaeh (No. 11.11) 315

Channel Island s :-r-
Hammond, Bio., Prov. G.M., Presen-

tation 32
Jersey (No. 722) '

.
"... ;i]5

(No. 860) 12. 235. 275. 292
Cheshire :—

Chester (No. 16) 73
Cornwall :—¦

Falmouth Docks. Laying- the Foun-
dation Stone Hly

Laimceston (No. 1.01)1) ' (17
Cumberland :
Prov. Grand Lodge 508

Carlisle (No. 389) 215
Derbyshire :—

Derby (No. 1033) 235
Devonshire :—

Plymouth (No. S3) 33. 135
(No. 182) i 73

Stonehouse (No. 122) 73¦ (No. 221) 34, 176, 315
Totnes (No. 1012) 35, 73. 457

Dorsetshire :—
Poole (No. 160)—a Jubilee 376

Durham :—
Gateshead (No. 50) "J] 5

(No. 014) 150
Senium (No. 959) 215

Essex :—
Colchester 509

Gloucestershire :—
Cheltenham (No. 97) 12

Dursloy (Xo. 1003) ....\ ".
'
.
'
.
'
.
'
.
'
.
'
.
'..'.'."l% 438

Hampshire :—
Aldershot (No. 1025) 494
Basingstoke (No. 995) 332
Bournemouth (No. 230).. ]-l 73 414
Portsea (No. 428) '

.
'
.
'
.
'
.

'...'.....'. 73
Southampton (No. 152) "ry> 333

(No. 40-2) ;" .
' , "! 333

(No. 555) 457
(No. 1087) 315

Winchester (No. 90) 12, 98, 216, 438
Hertfordshire :—

Berkhampstoad (No. 742) 993
Watford (No, 580) 315

Provincial Lodges—continued. PAGE
Kent :—

Provincial Grand Master 457
Ashford (No. 1011) 377
Chatham (No. 34) 74
Faversham (No. .155) 136, 197
Gravesend (Nos. 91 and 709) 98
Hythe (No. 147) 377
Ramsgate (No. 210) 35

Lancashire, East :
Provincial Grand Lodge 197, 494
Bolton (No. 170) 53, 156

.(No. 268) 136
Bury (No. SO) .'. 14, 136, 216, 293

¦ (No. 150) 136
Heywood (No. 333) 216

laying a foundation stone... 473
Manchester (No. 399) 53

Lancashire, AVest :—
Liverpool (No. 245) 15

(No. 294) ; 438
(No. 310) 198
(No. 971) 54

Iloby (No. 965) 210
Leicestershire:— ¦ '

Provincial Grand Lodge Il l , o33
Ashl y do la Zouch (No. 1081) ...390 , 487
Leicester (No. 348) ...115, 210, 377, 414

(No. 76«) 71, 236, 414
Lincolnshire:—

Provincial Grand Lodgo 333
-Middlesex :—

Uxbridge (No. 536) 97, 115, 216
Monmouthshire -.—

Abergavenny (No. 1 f 20) 396
Newport (No. 693) 15

(No. 983) 35
Nor folk -.—

Norwich (No. BO) 71
(No. 110) 74
(No. 258) 74, 115

—(No. 1109) : 331
Northam ptonshire and Huntingdon-

shire :—
Huntingdon (No. 511) 53
Northampton (No. 403) 115
Peterborough (No. 016) 10, 198. 293, 377

Northumberland :—
Newcastle (No. 24) ;i (j

(No. 700) |)6
North Shields (No. 024) 30

Nottinghamshire :-—
Nottingham (No. 55) 5.1

¦ (No.59!) 5!
Oxfordshire :—

Prov. Grand Lodge 488
Oxford (No. 400) 120
Oxford Commemoration and tho Free-

masons 510
Somersetshire :—

Bath (No. 48) 5-1
Huntspill (No. 307) 115, 236, 293, 377, 457

. Taunton (No. 327) 16, 54
Yeovil (No. 412) 30, 45s

Staffordshire -.—•
Burton-on-Trent (907) 137
Wolverhampton (No. 607)...137, 157 495

(No . 709) 495
Surrey :—

Reigate (No. COS) 74
Sussex :—

Bri ghton (No. 394) 137, 217, 293, 355
(No. 1034) ;;.¦;
Instruction I3S

Testimonial to Bro. Poeock 210
Wales. South :—

Cardiff (No. 43) 236
Pembroke (No. 525) 30
Swansea (No. 2SS) 17

AVarwickshire :—
Birmingham (No. 51) 157

(No. 096) 316
Coventry (No. 316) 30
Warwick (No. 350) 30

AViltshire :—
Devizes (No. 961) 334
Swindon (iNTQ, 453) ,, 138

Provincial Lodges—continued. PAGE
Worcestershire :—

AViggiuton, Farewell Dinner to Bro.... 17
Yorkshire—West Riding -.—

Provincial Graud Lodge 37, 275
Baildon (No. 543) 217, 294, 474
Bradford (No. 379) 379, 276, 458
Doncastcr (No. 298) 90
Shefficld (No. 102) 17

Yorkshire, North and East :—
Bridlington (No. 1036) 37
Middlesborough (No. 876) 17, 37

¦ laying a Foundation
Stone 415

Stokesley (No. 795) 139
Cursory Remarks on Freemasonry, 142. 183,

223, 273, 365
DANGEROUS MEMBERS 42
Dark to Light, from 86, 105
Defence of Alasonic Secrecy 468
Denmark 99
Deputy Master 163
Descriptive Power 152
Distin , Bro 50, 78, 120, 154, 183, 212, 234
Dry Enoueh 256
Effects of tbo Crusades 306
Eloquent Extract 50
Energy and Success 161
Ernest IL, Grand Duke of Saxe Cobiu-g

(with au Engraving) 391
Fraternal Element, tho 325
Fishing in China 368
Fixedness of Purpose 267
Fine A rts 311
Franco 176
Freemason , the Sailor 4
Freemasonry and Its Institutes, -12, 81, 122,

164, 221, 323
- Character and Advantages of 260

Cursory remarks on 1.42, 183,
223, 273, 365

tho Principles of 1-14
, Rights of 444, 462

Friendl y Counsel 173
Gas Companies and Consumers 211
Gems of Thought 122
German Freemasonry 1.26
Germany 58, 158, 170, 199, 297, 338

, Progress of Freemasonry in ... 63
Grand Design of Masonry, the 185
Grand Oflicers , tho New 401
Hope 383
Hospitallers, the 327
Ideal s of Freemasonry 482
Imitation 182
Incident, A Touching 8
INDIA :—

Bengal 75, 317, 350
Bombay 38. 58, 116. 218, 458
Poonah 38, 39, 110, 177 , 313

Inauguration of the Eos Lodge, Crefeld
(with an Engraving) 491

Interesting Reminiscence 4 68
IRELAND :—

Carlow 99
Cork 55, 377
Dublin 55

Israelites and Egyptians 367
Japanese, the, on their Travels 142
Jewish Temple, tho, and the Priesthood... 166
Kew Gardens 480
KNIGHTS TEMPLAR :—

Supreme Grand Conclave 30,7
Bradford 511
America IDS
Gibraltar 310, 377
Kent—Prov. Grand Conclave ...458, 470
Liverpool 217
London 75, 497
Oxford 198, 439
Plymouth 259
Portsmouth 259
AVoolwich 75, 236

Law of Kindness 170
Link, a, with the Past 17;;
Loudon and Country 1
Macaulay, Lord, Death of 7
Maflitt , Kev, Bro, Jno, ,, , , , . ,  408.



PAGE
MARK MASOSRI :—

Grand Lodge , 474, 495
Basingstoke—Prov. G. Lodge (E. C.) 335
Bradford 474
Hartlepool Eclectic (E. C.) 98
Hyde, Cheshire, Fidelity (E. o.) 258
Leicester, Prov. G. Lodge (E. C.) 276

Masonic Charity , 276
MASONIC FESTIVITIES :—

Bridgwater 159
Bury 279
Liverpool 77, 178
London 77, 139, 177, 239
Ramsgate 199

- Sheffield 59
Masonic Friendship 367

Funerals 227
Historical Societies of Germany... 502
Libraries ".... 201
Life of AA'ashington 8
Literature 425
Loyalty 247
Mems ...30, 51, 69, 97, 112, 133, 155,
174. 234, 256, 274, 292, 314, 329, 352,

373, 394, 411, 435, 454,
473, 493, 507

Oration 447
Statue of Washington 6
Notes and Queries, see " Notes."

Masonry at Smyrna 247
¦— from Seleucus Nicator to the

Death of Herod the Great 446
in America 3S4, 408, 424, 425
in New York, Early History of... 647 ,
in St. Thomas's 341¦ Operative 385
Progress of 343

¦ The Religious Aspect of 1 So¦ ¦ AVell Taught 453
Masons, the AVorking Hours of 44
Masterpieces of Architectu re ...225, 263, 284,

342, 303, 422, 442
Master, The 255
Matrimony among tbe American Indians 384
Metropolitan Free Hospital 450
Morgan Mystery, The 382, 402
Minerva Lodge at Leipsic (with an engrav-

ing) 4ol
Music 383

New 489
Mysteries of the Great Universe of God... 385
Notes on Literature, Science, aud Art.

7, 28, 49, 68, 94, 108, 130, 151, 172,' 190.
211, 231, 254, 271, 288, 309, 328, 340, 371,

388, 410, 428, 452, 472, 48S, 505
Notices to Correspondents, 20, 40, 60, 80, 100,

120, 140, 100, ISO , 200, 220, 240, 260,
280, 300, 320, 340, 300, 380, 400, 420,

4-10, 400, 480, 500, 512
New Books, see Reviews.
New Order, a 210
NOTES AND QUKTHES :—

Ahimou llezon 253, 450
Almoner of Lodges 370, 427
American Grand Lodges 369
Anderson , Bro. Jas., M.A 449
Ancient Bibles 387, 427

—- Charters ¦__ . 210
—• Furniture 387, 427

¦ Masonic Charges Wanted ... 309
Apron of the 32" 380
Arms aud Uniform 288
Articles of Noah 505
Asa Dunbar 253
Ashe, Dr 17L 427
Bank of England Lodge 2SS

• Furniture of the ... 370
Barruel on Freemasonry 129
Bath Lodges 24, 147, 171
Bielefield, Baron 108
Birmingham Lodges 2SS
Book Rituals 387
Books published by the Sanction of

Grand Lodge 309
Brothers Bound by one Accord 92
Brougham, Lord, a Mason 00
Byron, Lady ,„, , 427

NOTES AND QUERIES —continued. PAGE
Cagliostro's Ritual 450
Case of Libel 253
Centenary Medals 370
Chair Master's Lodges 46
Changes of Life 107
Charity Jewels from Grand Lodge ... 387
Clinch on Freemasonry 66
Cotlrington, John , lisq 80
Collections of By-laws 505
Company, the, or Corporation of

Masons'. 186
Consistories of the 32° 370
Contribution to Lodge History 370
Crafted 108
Crimson and Green Bordered Apron . 67
Crusaders, the 92
Cubical Stone, the 253, 288
Custom of Lodges 107
Deaf and Dumb Masons 209
Degrees conferred in Scotch R.A.

Chapters 230
Devil's Tavern 505
Don Pedro, the Emperor 3 70
Dov.-nfal of Freemasonry 91
Driving of Piles 480
Duke of Kent's Initiation 505
Earliest AVarrant in Dublin 387
Early British Historians 36
Edging of Scottish Aprons 326
Elected Cohens 108
Establishment of the Royal Arch ... 129
Excommunication of Freemasons ... 129
Fessler's Rite .- 92
First G.M. of Ireland • 171
First Lodge in Franco 171¦ of Instruction 370
Foreign Masonic Periodicals 107, 129
Franklin, Benjamin 137
Frederick tho Great 186
Freemasonry and the Knights Templar 505
Freemasons and Church Builders 147
• Anthem 171

Sick ancl Burial Funds ... 231
Melod y, the, in use at

Bury '. 471
Freemasonry at Newcastle upon Tyne 287
French Abbreviations 00

Calendar, the 209
Rite of 1780 91

Friendly Brothers 370
Garibaldi , Freemasonry, and the Se-

cret Committee at Palermo 485
General Cooke and E. D. Cooke 505
Geometrical Lectures ISO

Masonic Floorcloth 129
Gentile, Jewish, and Christian Ma-

sonry 67
George 1Y. and William IAr. in

Lodge 450
Gilkes, the late Bro. Peter 231

Portrait cf 230
Gloucester, the first Duke of . 45

— the late Duke of 427
Gothic Architecture and Freemasonry 3S6
Governor General of India, tho, and

Freemasonry 129
Grand Chaplain 192¦ Lodges 231

-—Pontiff 137
Secretary's Jewel 107
Steward s' Lodge 25, 129, 231
Treasurer 486

Greek Wav, the, and the Templars ... 3S7
Green, Bro. Benjamin 10S
Hebrew Lodges 427
Herodom , Herodem , or Harodim 66
Heroines of Jericho 326
High Grades 67, 1-17

— and Templars 428
• Laws of the 320¦ Library ; 470

History of Initiation 326
Hunter , tlic lato, Alderman ISO
Hutchinson, AVilliam 2SS
Indian Freemason's Friend 2SS
Influence of Masonry 231

on Religion ... 309
Initiation of the Earl of Carnarvon,,, 505 '

NOTES AND QUERIES— continued. PAGE
Jurisdiction of Ancient Encamp-

ments 449
Kent, the Duke of 129
Knights Hospitallers 147

—— and Knight Tem-
plar 171

Knights Templar 486
. Statutes 230

Ladies and Freemasonry 230
Lambert de Lintot 233 '
Languages the, of Masonry 387
Late Bvo. John Mitchell Kemble 505
Laws of the Grand Orient of France 505
Legends of Solomon 320
Letter G, the 486
Linnicar, Bro 386
Lion Banner, the, in R. A. Masonry 25
Lodge Accommodation 486

Collars 387
of Freedom (No. 91) Gravesend

66, 387
of Perfection 66
History, a slight contribution to 129
Lectures revised 129

Louviteau 233
Lowe, Bro., of Stockport 231
Making Masons in Prison 505
Mark Masonry 505
Mark Masonry, a note on 344
Martinez Paschalis 129
Masonic Armorial Bearings .-. 450

Bean feast 470
Ceremonies 210
Clock 471
Coat of Arms, the old 5

'- Confectionery 129
Guide 370
Hall , plan for a 450

¦— Jewel , a 326
Library 427
Library at Southampton 310, 450
Literature 326
Medals 171, 369¦ •— Names of the Months 287
Poets 470
Portraits 370, 449, 470

— Secrets 344
Song 103

Book 209, 288
on the Battles of Alma

Inkermau 67
Masonic Loans 505
Masonic Tomb in Newiugton Church-

yard 450
. Masonic Tradition 320

• Volunteers 92
Volunteer Toast 480
AVork binned by order of the

Pope ; 92
Masonry aud Art 320
• • and Egyptian Investigations 326

and the Canonbury Tower... 427
. H.E.I.C.'s Army 06

. Registers of the City
Companies 40

during the Interregnum 07, 107
in Regimentals 92
the Science of Sciences 450

Masons, Galley Slaves 92
Medical Masonry 92
Model of Solomon's Temple 108
Moira, the Earl of 230
Molesworth , the late Sir William 129
Moore's Freemasons' Magazine 170
MorganVBook on Freemasonry 449
Morgan , murder of A\rm. in America

327, 3-14, 387
Mouvement Rclormatour 480
Music of a Masonic Song AVanted ... 288
Mutations of the Royal Arch Degree 471
Mystics, the, and Masonry 447
Name of.a'PersianiBrotherjAVanted 485
Nolsonics.T 2SS
New Order, a 253
Noorthouek, John 24
Number Seven, the 480
Nuamo and the Knights Temp lar ... 485
Old Dundee kpdge.,, ,,,, , , ., , , , , .- . .  46



NOTES AND QUERIES— continued. PAGE
Oldest Encampments, the 450
Old Warrants 171
Operative Masons' Lodges 147
Organists of Lodges 387
Origin of the Fund of Benevolence... 147
Palladio and Masonry 449
Perfect Lodge (No. 552) 387, 427
Philippian Masonry 370
Picture of Philadelphia 45
Pictures of Grand Masters 129
Pilgrim Lodge (No. 289) 230
Platonic Bodies, The 386
Pope, The Poet, and Freemasonry ... 253
Portrait of Philip Hayes 449
Prestonian Lecture 505
Professional Lodges 486
Prov. Grand Masters First Appointed 97
Pritchard , Samuel 486
Prince of AA7ales Lod ge, the 470
Quaker Freemasons 25, 470
Rawlinson, Dr., was he a Freemason t 92
Reformed Rite of Memphis 107
Relief to a Prisoner of War 171
Richardson, Bro., of Sheffield 230
Ritual, the 171
Romish Priests 427
Rose Croix 505
Rose Croix, or Rosy Cross 07

the, and Alchemy 320
Rounds of the Masonic Ladder 505
Royal and Select Masters 450
R oyal Arch Companion's Jewel 92
—J Records 3S6

Revision 66
Royal Ark Mariners 326
Ruspini, Chevalier, Founder of the

Girls School 230, 253
and the High

Grades 288
Sandbv, Bro. Thos 5

Paul, R.A £
St. Dunstau Grand Master 107
St. Mary's Chapel , Edinburgh (No. 2) 45C
St. Simoniaus and Freemasons 210
Sale of Masonic Documents 107
Scald Miserable.?, the 46
Schomberg, Dr. Ralph 450
Scriptural Foundation of Masonry ... 427
Scriptural Passages 137, 171
Select Master 93
Shakspeare Lodge ancl the Charities... 427
Shakspeare Lodgo (No. 356) AVarwick 06
Slave Masons 370
Solomon's Temple, an Oratorio 92
Staffordshire 210
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LONDON v. COUNTEY.

LONDON, SATURDAY, JA NUARY 7, 1SG0.

IT is not often that AVO find matter in tlio proceedings of
private Lodges for editorial remark, nor is it desirable AVO
should do so, for, as a rule, tlio sayings and doings of these
Lodges sliould be such as to lead as little as possible to dif-
ference of opinion amongst the brethren ; but there are occa-
sions when Ave should bo Avauting in duty to the Craft , and
unworthy the position AVO hold as journa lists, Avere Ave
to pass unnoticed .the obsciwations of brethren, Avhich,
founded in exaggeration or error, aro apt to mislead other
brethren at a distance Avho may not have immediately at
their hands tho means of correcting them. And such an
occasion AVC have in some recent observations of Bro. Sherry,
at Winchester. It appears that at the last meeting of tho
Lodge of (Economy Bro. Sherry again introduced the subject
of voting by proxy in Grand Lodgo, in moving for a com-
mittee to communicate Avith other provincial Lodges, and
endeavour to create such a union as would conduce to the
carrying of that measure. We arc not here going to dis-
cuss the question ; nor shall Ave deny the right of Bro. Sherry
or any other brother to challenge the acts of the executive,
or to endeavour to obtain the reversal of a decision of Grand
Lodge on any question in Avhich they feel a deep interest,
though upon the proxy question no decision has yet been
come to—all Grand Lodgo did being to receive a report of
the Board of General Purposes expressing an opinion against
it. We have the honour of the personal acquaintance of
Bro. Sherry, and knoAv him to be as sincere in his desire to
benefit the Craft as any other brother of the institution ; but
that very fact is only an additional reason why we should
not allow his exaggerated statements to pass without notice;
as statements coming from a brother known to take an active
interest in every tiling that appertains to the Order Avill be
attentively listened to, whilst, were they to come from others
who have shoAvn themselves less zealous in the cause, they
Avould pass almost unheeded. At the meeting to Avhich AVO
3uive alluded a notice of Avhich appears in another part of
our Magazine, (and of the truthfulness of the report Ave can
havo no doubt, coming as it does from so practised and able a
reporter as Bro. Huggins, Avhose talent and faithfulness of
reporting was justly acknowledged at the meeting under
revieAv) Bro. Sherry, in support of his argument that country
brethren Avere unfairly represented in Grand Lodge, owing
to the preponderance of London brethren who atten d it,
made the folloAving startling statement :—"To show one of
the cases in Avhich he saw the necessity of a change, he Avould
call the attention of the Lodge to the fact of the President
[of the Board of General Purposes] lately bringing forward a
scheme for the expending of a large sum of money—£50,000
or £60,000—in pulling CIOAVII and rebuilding those extensive
buildings in Great Queen-street, and erecting others still
larger, Avhich however were entirely unnecessary."

It would be altogether out of place Avere Ave to endeavour
to defen d or condemn such a scheme, because this is the first
tiine Ave .have beard of it—n.nr do \ve believe it to exist any-

Avhere excepting in the imagination of Bro. Sherry himself ;
and sure Ave are it ncA*er emanated from the President of tin?
Board of General Purposes—for the only time iipon Avhich.
we find him speaking officiall y with regard to it was at Grand
Lodge on the 1st of December, 1858, Avhen he said—

" There have gone forth amongst the Craft very large rumours
as to Avhat the Board intends to propose ; but we have come to yon.
with no extravagant proposition—nothing Avhich will forestall ono
penny of your income. We shall rather endeavour to determine
how you can make the best use of your present property, than
build more. lVe shall see how little, and not how much, can le built."

Here is no proposition for pulling down the most magni-
ficent and most substantially built hall in London to rebuil d
on a larger scale, or, as Bro. Sherry phrased it in another part
of his speech, "castles;" and farther, the President of the Board
emphatically declared against any such large expenditure as
that alluded to by Bro. Sherry, in the following Avords :—

"It has been proposed to lay out £-40,000 in building- a suitable
hall and tavern , but where is die money to come from? You could
not propose to Grand Lodge to borrow the amount , nor , if you
did, would Grand Lodge be likely to sanction such a. scheme,"

But, leaving delivered speeches, let us see Avhat the Board
said in a deliberately penned circular sent to every Lodge in
the kingdom. This document, Avhich bears date the 10th of
January, 1859, has these words :

"It is further to be considered—if any great alterations should
be proposed—that they can only be carried out upon the expiration
of the present lease, which has now three and a half years to rim ;
and it is reasonable to expect that during that time a further
surplus of at least £(i,000 will be accumulated , which , Avith the
sum now in hand , would leave at the disposal of the society an
amount of (say) £12,500 ; and ihe Board suggests that it would be,
most undesirable to entertain , tmy schema whicli would invoice a greater
outlay al any one time than the funds icill "be equal lo meet immedia tely
on its comp letion. '!

Now, if any suggestion for the laying out of from £30,000
to £60,000 in building '" castles " can be found in tho quota-
tions wo havo made—and Ave Masonically declare Ave have
been, most scrupulous in our extracts—AVO must confess that
the import of language is altogether unknown to us, and that
it must havo been used in even more than a Talleyrand sense,
to conceal intentions.

But passing oinvards—only stopping to remark that, ivhen
Bro. Sherry asserted that the memorial of the Winchester
Lodge to the Board of General Purposes, relative to the
A-oting by proxy, " had been refused to bo entertained," he
must have forgotten that he had in the early part of the
evening stated it " had been returned to them very unsatis-
factorily answered,"'"'' thereby showing it must have been
entertained—Ave come to a, par t of the speech Avhich AVC con-
sider of the deepest interest, as tending, if alloAved to pass
unanswered, to SOAV dissensions amongst the Loudon and
country brethren, whicli of all things AVC most strongly depre-
cate. Bro. Sherry insinuates, nay assorts, that the country
breth ren are purposely kept off the Board of General Purposes
that the London brethren may promote their own vieAvs; and
states that tho country Avant to see "such men n,s Pro

* AAre have since ascertained that the reply was a courteous reference
to tbe pre vious decision of the Hoard of General Pui-jwses..



Stebbing, for instance, upon the Board, Avell knowing his
capabilities on all matters of business connected Avith the
Order, and the general justness ofhis conclusions." So do we,
and so do, Ave undertake to say, nine tenths of the London
brethren ; and moreover, we Avill even guarantee that either
Bro. Stebbing, or even Bro. Sherry himself, Avould be elected
if he Avould pledge himself to attend to the business—the
Board meeting once in every month , its sittings sometimes
extending to three or four hours, to say nothing of various
committees into Avhich it is subdivided. But if Bros. Stebbing,
Sherry, or other country brethren, have not been placed on
tho Board of General Purposes, is it wholly the fault of the
Board, or of the London brethren—or have not the friends
with whom they usually act had something to do Avith it ?
Let us see. In 1857, Bros, the Pv,ev. G. B. Portal, and the
Earl of Carnarvon, entered into a contract Avith certain
brethren on the dais, for the formation of a list for the Board
of General Purposes, and not one member from the country
did thoy propose, though they were then agitating the pro-
vincial brethren for support ; but Bros. Portal and Carnarvon
were amongst the elected, though Bro. Portal forgot a pledge
Avhich he gave to another brother only three days before, and
Avas, Ave believe, the first to propose the omission of his name,
as too independent for either party. Bro. Portal will under-
stand the allusion A\dien we state, that there were more
"detectives" in the field than one on that occasion.

How Avell or how ill the brethren to whom Ave have al-
luded attended to the duties of the offices they undertook,
it Avould bo impossibl e, with the secrecy which the members
of the Board of General Purposes are bound to maintain ,
for us to say ; but a sufficient excuse for nonattendance on
the part of the noble earl Avould be found in tbe iact that
he shortly afterwards became a member of her Majest y's
government. Whether our reverend brother attended to his
duties Ave knoAv not, but this we distinctly assert, that he
soon found that close attention to business Avithout the op-
portunity of forensic display did not add to notoriety ; and
though he has acknowledged that he had a hand in arranging
the list for the next year, 1858, still for getting his country
friends, he joined with the Grand Master in denouncing the
impertinence of a brother who could pat him in nomination ,
"without his authority," for a position the duties of which
he, never properly fulfilled.

In 1859, a list was arranged Avithout the assistance of
Bro . Portal , and then came the denunciation.of brethren Avho
had not paid due attention to the country interests—AVIIO
had the bad taste to nominate brethren for office , not one of
whom was undistinguished for their services to the Craft
either through their personal exertions or by their purse,
Avithout consulting Bro. Portal.

But Bro. Sherry tells us—
"Many Lod ges in the country disliked giving their money (for

they all contributed their quota to the general fund) for any other
purposes than charity, especially to the otherwise- spending of
large amounts. No application for relief by distressed Masons
should be refused if any funds were in hand. Men had been re-
fused year after year, though in their previous life of prosperity
they had contributed to the same funds , from which they inio-ht
and properly should , receive relief: and he believed there was
sufficient to meet OA'ery eligible claim that had ever been made."

Here wc are again bound to take exception to the statements
of our worthy brother, and declare that they are unfounded ;
in fact, that they are the direct opposite to the truth. No
brother worthy of relief has ever been refused by the Board
of Benevolence—and , if he had, it Avould be the fault of the
Masters of Lodges, who, being all throughout the Ord er
members of the Board of Benevolence, have neglected to
perforin their duties by attending—and here we Avould ap-
peal to Bro. Sherry to obtain a return of the number of
London and country brethren who havo attended that
Board — the real almoners of the charitable, fund s of the
Order. Hero AVO AVI'SI I it to bo distinctl y understood that

AVC draw a great and substantive distinction betAveen those
funds Avhich aro raised by quarterly payments throughout the
Craft for the relief of the distressed, and those admirable
institutions Avhich, though no part of the constitution of
Masonry, are most beautiful adjuncts thereto—tlio two schools
and the Royal Benevolent Institution for A ged Masons and
their Widows ; the Avhole of which are, and Ave trust ever
Avill bo, mainly supported by tho friveda benevolence of the
brethren, though to some extent assisted by Grand Lodge;
and sorry indeed should we be to see that assistance so far
extended as to sap the springs of private benevolence.

Wo are told by Bro. Sherry, that the country brethren
contributes as largely to the funds of Grand Lodge as the
London ; but what are the facts ? The London brother has
to pay four shillings per annum to the fund of benevolence,
Avhilst the country brother has to pay two shillings ; and here
Ave may be fairly answered that the country brother may be
called upon for a like amount for his Provincial Grand
Lodge. But we would ask, has it ever made any difference
as to the amount of relief afforded to country brethren ; and
Avhether they have not fared as fairly through the adminis-
tration of London brethren as they could through that of
country brethren who have neglected their duties by not
attending (or deputing some Past Master of their Lodge, as
they have the power to do) to the Board of Benevolence, to
look after the interests of candidates for relief fro m all parts
of the kingdom—nay, all parts of the world 1

But Ave arc further informed by Bro. Sherry—
"If they do not do what has been proposed (/'. e., build

" castles "), then the amount of money so saved could be applied
as it ought to be , that is, to charitable purposes. They could
then meet all claims upon the Order in the way of charity that
yet remained in existence and unrelieved. With the large amount
of funds in hand they had quite sufficient to minister to every case
of distress that had been heard of."

Bro. Sherry appears to have forgotten that Freemasonry
is not a benefit society ; that its charities are only graceful
additions to the Order; and tha t the funds of Grand Lodge
are divided into sections—one, the benevolent, consisting of
four shillings per annum from every enrolled London brother,
and two shillings from every enrolled country brother ; and
a general fund, arising from the payment of one pound seven
shillings and sixpence upon the initiation and registration of
any London brother , and seventeen shillings and sixpence
for every country brother ; and the latter payment it is
Avhich creates a fund aA'ailable for the general purposes of
the Order apart from charity, otherwise fairly provided for;
the benevolent fund ever having beon kept sacred and intact
for the purposes for which alone it is subscribed, and the
Arotes from which during the last year amounted to no less
than £1,884.

If the London brethren have some few privileges, by rea-
son of their position, over those in the country, it must not
bo forgotten that they have also fairly accepted the responsi-
bilities of that position : wo do not wish to refer to the
report of the committee upon charities, in which it Avas
shown that nine tenths of the support came from the London
brethren, because it must be fairly owned that since the pub-
lication of that report many country brethren haA'e been la-
bouring hard to reduce the proportion , and none more so
than Bro. Sherry himself, who, upon tho occasion of serving
the stewardship of one of the charities, produced a list of
subscriptions from Hampshire Avhich could Avell vie with
any other steward's list ; but we may be allowed fairly to call
attention to the approaching festival of the Boyal Benevolent
Institution for Aged Masons and their Widows, where we
find that in round numbers 130 London Lodges send SC
Stewards, and the GOO country Lodges only 12, Avho come
from Oxfordshire, Warwickshire, Isle of Wight, North and .
East Yorkshire, Somersetshire, Durh am, and Hampshire, no
question ever being ashed as to what par t of the kingdom
the candidates have belonged, and there being at tiie close of



the last election, on tho funds—20 London and 42 country
brethren ; and on the female fund 16 London Avidows and
as many from the country—some of the London candidates,
though having the larger number of votes, not being admitted,
the rules not alloAving a greater number of annuitants from
London than the country.

Wc have penned these remarks in no spirit of uncharita-
bleucss, but only to evince to our country brethren that
those iu London aro not unmindful of tlio general interests ;
that if thoy take a more active part in the management of
the affairs of the Craft, it is not to exclude the country
brethren, but only to prevent an undue pressure upon their
time ; and that being brought more immediately in connec-
tion Avith the governing power, they are also more imme-
diately acquainted with tlio distress existing amongst their
poorer brethren, and therefore do their utmost to alleviate it.

We should be unjust Avere we to close this notice Avithout
acknowledging that it has been written Avith pain, inasmuch
if there be any one brother in the kingdom to Avhom Ave are
more deeply indebted than another for his exertions to pro-
mote the interests of the Magazine, it is Bro. Sherry ; and
had we been as liberally supported throughout the kingdom as
we have been by the Winchester brethren—and that through
the influence of Bro. Sherry—Ave should be the managers of
one of the most prosperous literary organs in the kingdom.

JUPITER AND JULY (CONTINUED).

THERE have been, and may be not a few, AVIIO haA'e studied
so deeply the spiritual miracles of the holy histories, and
have thereon founded such singular theories, as absolutely to
dream that the amalgation of sulphur, saltpetre and charcoal
into gunpowder was no secret to Moses, and that with it
or by its aid lie accomplished one at least of bis most wonder-
ful or apparently supernatural works. The power of those
earthly lightnings, which we now call electricity and gun-
powder, was doubtless known to one to whom it was given
to comprehend the complex system of the universe ; but to
suppose that God required deceptions, or to believe that
Moses Avould dare to assert or desire to use a deceptive
power in the place of the Almighty, who he knew in a feAV
moments could blast the Avorld into ashes, is incompatible
Avith true knowledge and wisdom.

_ Was it with fire Elijah divided Jordan % There was a
time, we are told, when all Israel Avas gathered unto Mount
Carmel ; aud Avith them four hundred and fifty of the
pt'ophets of Baal, and of the prophets of the groves four
hundred, Avhich " ate at Jezebel's table." A Avondrous and
awful scene Avas about to be enacted. Wc, feeble commen -
tators, can add no line to strengthen tho sublimity, the
aptitude, or the beauty of the simple narrative :—

" So Aliah sent unto all the children of Israel, and gathered
the prophets together unto Alount Carmel. And Elijah came
unto all the people, and said, How long halt ye between two
opinions V if the Lord be God, follow him ; but if Baal , then
follow him. And the people answered him not a word. Then
said Elijah unto the people, I, even I only, remain a prophet of
the Lord ; but Baal's prophets are four hundred and fifty men.
Let them therefore give us two bullocks ; and let them choose
one bullock for themselves, and cut it to pieces, and lay it on
wood, and put no fire under ; and I will dress the other bullock,
and lay it on wood, and put no fire under : And call yc on the
name of your gods, and I will call on the name of the Lord :
aud the God which answereth by fire, let him be God. And all
the people answered and said, It is well spoken. And Elijah
said unto the prophets of Baal, Choose yc one bullock for
yourselves, and dress it first: for ye arc many ; and call on the
name of your gods, but put no fire under. And they took the
bullock which was given them, and they dressed it, and called onthe name of Baal from morning even until noon , saying, O Baal,hear us ! But there was no voice , nor auy that answered. And
they leaped upon the altar which was made. And it came to passat noon , that Elijah mocked them , and said , Cry aloud : for he
Js ''i god ; either he is talking, or he is pursuing, or he is on a

journey, or peradventure he slecpeth , aud must be awakened.
And they cried aloud, and cut themselves after their manner with
knives and lancets, till the blood gushed out upon them. And it
came to pass, when midday was past , and they prophesied until
the time of the offering of the evening sacrifice, that there was
neither voice, nor any to answer, nor any that regarded. And
Elijah said unto all the people, Conic near unto me. And all
the people came near unto him. And he repaired the altar of the
Lord, that was broken down. And Elijah took twelve stones,
according to the number of the tribes of the sons of Jacob, unto
whom the word of the Lord came, saying, Israel shall be my
name : And witli the stones he built an altar in the name of the
Lord : and he made a trench about the altar , as great as would
contain two measures of seed. And he put the Avood in order ,
and cut the bullock in pieces, and laid him on the wood, and said,
Fill four barrels with water, and pour it on the burnt sacrifice ,
and on the wood. And he said, Do it the second time. And
they did it the second time. And he said, Do it the third time.
And they did it the third time. And the Avater ran round about
the altar : and he filled the trench also with water.

"And it came to pass, at the time of the offering of the evening
sacrifice, that Elijah the prophet came near, and said, Lord God
of Abraham, Isaac, and all Israel , let it be known this day that
thou art God in Israel , and that I am thy servant, and that I have
done all these things at thy word. Hear me, 0 Lord, hear nic,
that this people may know that thou art the Lord God , and that
thou hast turned their heart back again.

" Then the fire of the Lord fell , and consumed the burnt sacri-
fice, and the wood, and the stones, and the dust, and licked up
the water that was in the trench . And when all the people saw
it they fell on their faces ; and they said, The Lord, he is the
God ; the Lord, he is tbe God.

" And Elijah said unto them , Take the prophets of Baal ; let
not one of them escape. And they took them; and Elijah brought
them down to the brook Kishon, and slew them there."

Then Elijah the Tishbitc pointed to the sky that his
prayers had kept cloudless for the many days of three years,
and spake to Ahab that ho might go up to the feast, for
there was " a sound of abundance of rain." So mysterious
and impressive, and indeed solemn and anxious, arc the con-
cluding incidents of the holy verso in the page before us,
that even young children can lis]) tho name of Elijah, and
tell of the arising of " a little cloud out of the sea, like unto
a man's hand." The priests of the high places, or the sacri-
colse of Jupiter, as Elijah well knew, could speak or prophecy
by the voices from the chest, or in the head, or else by
Baalim the genii whom the Greeks called Dcemons ; but
they had no descending spirit AVIIO would come at their call,
or, if they had, it must have been subordinate before the
spirit Avhicli answered the cry of Elijah. The diemons were
believed to be the ostensible messengers between the human
and superhuman races and the celestial gods. Furthermore,
as AVO have alluded to the cave of Trophonius, we may as
well observe that it Avas in a cave that the word of the Lord
came to Elijah ; but it was not in tho great and strong wind
that rent the mountain as the Lord passed hy, neither was it
in the earthquake, nor in the fire, but after them, that he
heard a still small voice, and there came, there and then, a
A-oice unto him.

As tbe Avorld advanced by stages of change and knowledge,
it is obvious that the schismatic Jews (so distinct from the
righteous remnan t left Avhich had never bowed the knee to
Jupiter, as Baal, Sol, and the astral gods, with those of
other nations) had come to worship J ovo as Jehovah. Here
Ave discern the leaning and leading of the Holy One's
merciful care toAvards all his creatures , as Ave will more cir-
cumstantially explain in the prophetical words of Hosea :—

" And it shall be in that day, saitb the Lord , thou shalt call
me Ishi ; and shall call me no more Baali, for I will take away
the names of Baalim out of her mouth (Jezrcel's), and they shall
no more be remembered by their name. And it shall come to
pass in that day, I will hear , saith the Lord , I will hear the
heavens, and tbey shall hear the ear th . . . .  and I will say to
them which were not my people , Thou art my people : (the
Gentiles) and they shal l say, Thou art my God."

'Jf p io(l> 0a\fto ij  (Trioculis) AVUS also a title given to Jupiter
by the Grecians', because they represented him Avith three
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eyes, ancl thought by that number to express his attributes.
With the right eye he Avas supposed to observe heavenly
affairs, Avith his left eye to Avateh the earth, and Avith his
central eye to keep in riew the sea. In the time of Priam,
the Avooden statue of Jupiter, on the summit of Larissa, so
representing him, Avas in the palace or Pergamus of Troy ;
ancl, according to report, the patron deity of Priam. This
unfortunate king, - Avhile that part of his city nearest the
Hellespon t was in a roar of flames and shoutings, fled for
refuge to that temple of his tutelar deity, Avhich Avas too
soon to be stained Avith his royal blood. At the shrine and
feet of this god lie ivas slain by Pyrrhus, the son of Achilles.
Accordingly, Ave are told, that in tho diAdsion of the spoil
the statue fell to Sthenelus, the son of Capanens, Avhich is
to account for its being brought to the ancient and noble
city of Argos, called also Larissa, from the name conferred
on its citadel in honour of the daughter of Pelasgns.

Pliny has described among the wonders of art, and of the
world, a statue image of Olympus, in the temple of the city
Olympia, of "prodigious size," carved with inimitable exe-
cution and skill by Phidias.

Jupiter Avas called Tarpeius, from the Tarpeian Eock, on
the top of Avhich he had the first temple that AV.- IS erected in
Eome. Tarquin the elder voAved to build it; Tarq uin the
Proud raised it ; ancl the Consul Horatius dedicated it.

At the Latincc Fericc, Latialis, or Latium festivals, to
¦vyhich all the cities of Italy poured out their throngs, de-
sirous to bring oblations and partake of the several joyful
solemnities of those times, a bull Avas always sacrificed to
Jupiter in the collective name of them all, Avhereof every
one present conformably participated. There Avas another
most famous statue of Ms divinity at Prajneste, afterwards
translated to Home.

The pagan religious system made Zeus the supreme
governor of heaven. We will therefore more distinctly ex-
hibit him by comparison of some of his names ; for in the far
and broad expanse of the -world lie Avas reverenced with re-
ligious homage. It would seem that as an idol or object of
idolatry, the enqiyreal deity, Avhich Avas known as the Dies
of the Cretans, the Amnion of the Libyans, the Bel of the
Assyrians, the Baal of the Chaldean s," the Moloch of the
C'aiiaanites, the Baal-peor of the Moabites, the Saturn of the
Carthaginians, tho Osiris of the Egyptians, and the .Jupiter
of the Greeks and Eomans, was fated prophetically to cause
the national destruction and desolation of the JBAVS.

Judah and Israel had beeu taught at last, by suffering
experience, to abjure all false gods, and had been warned by
the angel of God, or by his prophets. The sacred law awarded
condi gn, punishment and even death to any AVIIO should retain
or introduce a profane image or marked idol of any nature
within the gates of the once all holy city of Jerusalem.
This would haA'e been Avell but for the misplaced zeal Avhich
followed. There was the cry of the blood of the innocents
calling- justly to he expiated. There was the sacrifice of the
Holy One of Christendom and angels to be appeased. The
old oracles had to be fulfilled , the now oracles to be mani-
fested as brotherly love, instruction , fraternity and mercy.

Jesus Christ Avas born in the eighth century of Eome,
during the reign of Augustus, and crucified in that of Tibe-
rius, being then four and thirty years of age. In about
another century from the time of his birth, iElius Adrian
rebuilt Jerusalem, then called Hiorosolyma, renamed it
JEUs, Capitolina, and settled a colony there. In the same
place Avhere the temple destroj -ed by Titus had stood, for the
"city Avas finally razed to tho groun d," he built another in
honour of Jupiter. This so incensed the Jews, that they
armed as one man, and renoAved the war Avith more fury than
ever, under the eoiimiandership of Barcochebas. Adrian, in
addition to other skilful generals whom he employed, sent for
Julius Severus out of Britain, by whom ultimately the JOAVS
Avere subjugated , and "utterly destroyed," there being more
than five hundred thousand of them slain by the sword, be-

sides an undeterminable multitude that Avere consumed by
fire, pestilence, and famine ; so that the nation and very
name of the JBAVS were lost, and Palestine Avas nearly reduced
to a state of desolate solitude; Prom that time forth until
long after, the Jevrs were forbidden, under the penalty and
the pain of death, to come to Jerusalem except on one day in
the year, that they might lament its loss and their own
misery.

THE SAIL OK P E E E M A S O N .
[From tho American Masonic Journal].

" IT was in the winter, when the Cherokee sloop of AA'ar dropped
anchor in Leith Eoads, after a Arery stormy cruise. HaA'ing for
some time laboured under a pulmonary disease, from cold, I was
sent ashore to recruit my health ; and from the longboat 1 made
my way to a Leith stage coach—one of the most lubberly convey-
ances I ever travelled by, for the horses had scarcely anything
like legs to stand on, and fairly came to anchor once or twice in
ascending the steep called Leith Walk, the connecting link between
the port and city of Edinburgh, whither I was bound.

" On my arrival in the city, a Highland porter assisted me to
alight, and preceded mc to my dear home, where I was cordially
received by my mother, brothers , and sisters ; and here my
shattered hulk Avas laid up for repair, and thanks to my family, I
soon found myself in shipshape order to move about and revisit
the scenes so dear to my boyish days.

" It was one night, during my stay at home, that I accompanied
my brother and sister to the ball of the Celtic Lodge of Free-
masons, in the Calton Convening Eooms. The company
consisted chiefl y of Masons, their wives and relatives—many of
them dressed in the Highland garb, or sporting ribands and sashes
of clan tartan. On entering the hall, my brother and party were
received, with every Avelcome demonstration, by one of the
strangest looking characters I have ever beheld. My brother,
perceiving that I Avas laughing, informed mc that this was Bro.
Itichard Simpson, the AV.M. of the Celtic Lodge; and I therefore
struggled to contain nryself in the presence of the worshipful
fi gure now befor e me.

" He was a man about five feet six inches high, very lame, and
short on one leg, which required the sustentation of a handcrutch .
His outward man was clad in a rich Highland costume, bedizened
with Masonic emblems, Avhicli strangely contrasted with his un-
graceful gait. But his head—and such a head !—ivas inexpressibly
ludicrous. He had lost the sight of one eye, the sightless orb
protruding far beyond the socket, which ever and anon rolled
about as he addressed his guests ; but to complete the picture, on
his head he wore a 42d Highland shako, Avith a huge plume of
black undertaker's feathers, on one side of which was stuck a red
feather , towering over the whole, and when he ivalked its undula-
tions resembled those of a pendulum.

" However, ' Dickey Simpson,' as he was familiarly called, ivas
with all his oddity a kind hearted, well meaning creature, for he
seemed not to notice, or else not to care, for the mirth whicli his
presence created ; and he ivas moreover an enthusiastic Mason.
Although out of place, I may here mention that the Celtic Lodge
ivas then in its infancy, and has since been presided over by several
eminent brethren, it being now one of the most respectable Lodges
in Edinburgh. The ball went off gallantly—many reels, dances,
and strathspeys, Avere tripped cither to the band or the bagpipe,
and the company did not ' go home till morning.'

" Some days after the lute, I asked my elder brother if he would
advise me to become a Mason. He told me what I then thought
a strange reply, that he could not possibly advise mc ; I was at
liberty to follow my own free will and accord. HoweA'er, as he
made no objection, I went to the Celtic fraternity, and the next
Lodge night received the first degree.

"After work, the brethren adjourned for refreshment, the same
Bro. Simpson being in the chair, with his ponderous head gear
waving proudly from the throne. All the Celtic brethren Avere
also covered , according to the custom of the country. The repast
consisted of a cold collation of sandwiches, Avhich wc washed down
Avith porter and ale. After supper, quart bottles of Avine negus
and Avhisky toddy were placed before the respective brethren ,
Avhich had been brewed for the occasion. The conviviality of the
evening then commenced, and Avas kept up till twelve o'clock, at
which hour we separated. I afterwards received the other degrees;
and as I ivas for some time at home, I spent much of my leisure
in visiting all the Lodges round about, until my returning health
enabled me to join my ship.



"From that time I became enamoured of Freemasonry, and while
on board ship 1" gave my mind up to that study, and frequently
ou our cruising excursions dropped ashore to visit some Lodges
on the coast. It was a common remark on board, that if sailors
had sweethearts in every port , I had brothers in every harbour.
On one occasion I went ashore at Greenock, when a remarkable
circumstance occurred, worthy of record. Ou entering the Lodge,
to my great surprise , I found one of my superior officers there
before mc. Till that moment I was not aware of his being a
brother , for on board ship be was rather austere and repulsive in
his manner to all beneath him in command—a deportment which
I believe many of our commanders assume from a notion that it is
best calculated to secure obedience and respect. On this occasion
our eyes met; and we Avere for the first time on an equali ty : and
I shall never forget the hearty manner in which he saluted mc—
not in the voice which 'thundered terrors to the crew, but in the
bland tones of a brother. Thou heaven descended beam of light ,
beauty, and perfection ! How often has the endearing epithet of
Brother reconciled the most conflicting interests, and united the
firmest friends !

'c While I remained in His Majesty's seiwice, ancl it was not long,
I experienced many acts of kindness and ciA'ility from my gallant
•superior, who often conversed with me on Masonic topics. Obliged
to return home in bad health , I ivas only in part enabled to re-
sume my Masonic friendships; but during that period I enjoyed
much tranquillity, when with book in hand I visited the classic
caves of Gorten and Hawthorndeii, or scanned the rich entabla-
ture on Eoslin's ruined college, or sought the mouldering castle of
the lordly St. Clair—

" Lilting o'er blooming groves its head,
In the wau beauty of the dead;"

and gazing upon the loopholed retreat on the varied tints of a
sylvan paradise—

" A lovely scene but sadly sweet,
Like smiles and tears on beauty's face ;
Far may we wander ore wo meet
So dear a dwelling place,
That formed by hand of nature seems *For lovers' sighs and poets' dreams 1"

" Amidst scenes like these I found quiet and repose ; and ere
summer clothed the hawthorn tree with bloom, my spirits with
my health began to rally; but I yearned for my favourite element ;
and as I did not wish to be burdensome to my dear friends, I left
them once more, contrary to all parental and fraternal entreaties,
and joined the merchant service, thinking that a foreign voyage
might perhaps recruit my health.

"My leave taking of my brother was most solemn and affecting ;
he entreated me to return back with him ; but I would not. lie
shook his head mournfull y, and murmured ' Farewell !' I could
see him keeping his eyes on the vessel, till the fi gure became like
au atom , and presently it vanished from my anxious eyes.

" Our voyage was tempestuous ; the evening of our departure was
greeted by no solar ray ' ; and the wind, which in gloomy murmurs
gave 'fearful note of preparation 'for a coming storm, soon increased
to a hurricane. Our little world was tossed about at the mercy of
the waves ; the night was spent in fear and anxiety. 'Twas then
I thought of home ; I imagined I heard my brother beseeching me
to return ; but to hear a voice then was impossible ; the thunder
rolled , and the forked lightning flashed in awful majesty. The
moriiing_ came, but the tempest raged with unabated violence,threatening to hurl us into the yawning abyss. In this manner
Ave were tossed about for two days at tiie mercy of the ivind and
waves, having lost two masts. On the night of the second , we
were driven on shore on the coast of Norway, near Bergen. The
captain, who was a cowardly fellow (in. mercy to whom I do not
name the ship) went ashore ivith four others, in the only boat wc
had , promising to return. I was certainly offered a place beside
the chickenhearted commander , but I preferred to await the
return of the boat, in company of those that remained.

"Hanging to the wreck for hours, no boat came to our rescue •
aud , as the vessel was now under water, I resolved on swimmiii"-
ashore, where I saw lights moA'ing to and fro—no doubt to aid the
wreckers iu their greedy business. Seeing a spar floating by, I
jumped upon it, and I was soon away from the vessel ; the tide
seemed to aid my efforts , for I was carried towards the shore.
In my eagerness to hold on by the spar, my watchglass was
proken into pieces, which were lodged in my side, and this, nodoubt, brought on fainting from loss of blood. But there is a
wonderful tenacity in life, and I still held fast although unable tomake any effort. I became insensible ; a gurgling noise assailedmy ears, and I sank as it AVCI-C into a dreamy sleep. In this
situation I ivas cast on shore, and how long I remained in this

state I know not. I heard voices in the midst of the storm, and
the sound of footsteps near, but I could neither speak nor open
my eyes. My first sensation arose from the rough handling of
some of the people, who talked together in, to me, an unknown
tongue. Still unable to open my eyes, or move, I was lifted from
the strand into the arms of a foreign Brother, lie held some-
spirit to my lips, and, after a shiver or two, I opened my eyes
upon a scene of wreck and ruin. I was conveyed to the house of
my preserver, the glass was picked out of my side, and I was
consigned to a couch , where I was carefull y watched.

" "By the kind attention of my newly-found Brother, I soon
recovered , and heard that all had been lost ; for what had beeu
saved from the deep had fallen into the hands of the wreckers.

"The kind hearted fellow who had acted the true Samaritan
introduce me to the consul (also aBrotber), who supplied me with
clothes and other necessaries. As soon as I was in a fit state to
move about, I determined on returning home, for I had a pre-
sentiment that death had put its mark upon me, as my pulnionary
complaint increased daily. Accordingly, I took the first ship
which was bound to the port of London." Here ends the sailor's
narratrve.

He arrived iu London much emaciated, where he found an
asylum in his sister's house; but he longed to sec his old mother
once more, and with staff in hand , the frail , weather beaten fellow
went and secured a berth in one of the Leith smacks (there were
no steamers then) which was to sail the next day. He returned
back, his luggage was put on board , and he retired to rest with
the hope that he would once more see his parent , who having
been apprised of his intention, anxiously awaited the arrival of the
ship. It arrived , but her boy ivas not there ; the captain knew
not how to account for the mystery, for he had seen him the
night before with his own hand write his name on a piece of paper ,
and pin it to the curtain of his bed ; and there it remained. By
next post his afflicted family were made acquainted with his dis-
solution.

His last filial effort Avas too much for him : he died two or three
hours before the vessel sailed. He was only twenty-five years of
age * his voyage is o'er, and with him " the dream of life is past ;"
his shattered hulk is now free from earthly storms, awaiting, it is
to be firmly and devoutly hoped , a translation to the Grand Lodge
above.

THE OLD MASONIC COAT Or AIMS.
You some time since gave an engraving of the coat of anils

borne by the York Masons. It is said, by a brother with whom 1
correspond , that they represen t the lloyal Arch bearings, and
allude to the four standards ; be this as it may, please describe
this heraldically in your next.'—F.I!ATEKI«TAS .—-[AHMS . Quar-
terly per squares , countercharged vert ; 1st quarter , az., a lion
rampant, or : 2nd, or , an ox passant .sa • iird, or , a man with
hands uplifted , ppr., robed in crimson and ermine ; -1th, az., art
eagle displayed , or. CHEST. The Ark of the Covenant , ppr.
SuppoiiTKiss. Two Cherubims ivith wings extended. MOTTO.
"Holiness to the Lord."]

15KO. THOMA S SANDBY, ll.A.
" A Master Builder" inquires , in a recent number, if the

architect of Freemasons' Hall was eminent in his profession ; and
as he speaks of him as a brother of our ancient Craft (which
he most probably would he) , I Avill follow his example, presuming
that he has not done so from conjecture. Perhaps some one will
be kind enough to supply the information as to when and where
Bro. Thomas Sandby was initiated , with any further particulars
as to his proficiency in speculative Masonry. For the present , the
following few particulars concerning Bro. Thomas Sandby are
perhaps the best answer in the affirmative to "A Master Build-
er's" questions. Thomas Sandby, E.A., was born at Nottingham ,
in the year 1721, and was descended from a branch of the family
of Sandby of Babworth. He was brother to, and four years older
than , Paul Sandby, K.A., the founder of the English school of
water colour painters. Both the bro thers seem to have shown in
early life a natural talent for delineating AA'itli the pencil like skil-
ful artists ; but our object at present must be to briefly trace the
career of Thomas, Avho is said to haA7c at first had his mind di-
rected to architecture as a profession , in consequence of his having
discovered a UCAV aud readier mode of drawing perspective. His
drawings procured for him such approbation in Nottingham and
its vicinage, that he determined to try his fortune in Loudon, and ,
in 17-13, he ivas appointed draughtsman to the chief engineer in
Scotl and. He Avas at Fort William, iu the Highlands , in August ,
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1715, Avhen Prince Charles Edward, the young Pretender, sidled
from Port St. Nazaire, and succeeded in lauding in the Hebrides ;
and as the Craft has ever been noted for its loyalty, it is inte-
resting to know that Bro. Thomas Sandby ivas the first person
who conveyed intelligence of that CA-cnt to government. His
talents and loyalty immediately procured for him the appointment
of draughtsman to William, Duke of Cumberland, and after the
rebellion ivas subdued in Scotland, he followed "the royal
butcher " in his campaigns in Flanders. In 1740, the duke ap-
pointed him deputy ranger of Windsor Great Park, an appoint-
ment Avhich he held until his death, fifty-two years afterwards.
If "A Master Builder " has ever visited that lovely sylvan tract,
stretching from Windsor Castle to the A'illagc of Siumyside, and
has treasured up in the chambers of his brain pictures from the
park and forest to gaze upon Avith his mental A'ision, when far
away from the original scenes, he has j ust cause to be thankful
for Bro. Thomas Sandby's appointment to the sub-rangcrship, for
there ho made art ancl nature go hand in hand. That one in-
stance is a sample of his true taste. Near the A'illagc I have just
mentioned, until 1754, there ivas a noisome swamp, into ivhich a
Filstaff once pitched headlong Avould never have cvaAvled out
again to revel at the Garter. But Bro. Thomas Sandby, though
lie could not drain this bog, on account of the lowness of the
situation, hit upon the happy expedient of forming the largest
artificial lake in the kingdom—Virginia Water. It is due to Bro.
Thomas Sandby to state that the bad taste of erecting artificial
ruins belongs to a later period and a ivcaker brain. A scries of
eight folio views, published by Bro. Thomas Sandby about that
period , ivill give "A Master Builder" some idea of the architect's
abilities as a landscape gardener ancl artist, as they illustrate the
improvements he had made about Windsor. His skill in drawing
or delineating the intended building in a draft or plan Avas such ,
that he received tho appointment of architect to the king prcA-ious
to his labours just mentioned. In 1755, I find him labouring to
establish an English academy for the cultivation of the arts ; in
17(i6, he was a member of the Society of Incorporated Artists of
Great Britain ; and Avhen the Eoyal Academy AVUS formed, iu
17GS, he was considered qualified to be appointed the first Profes-
sor of Architecture, ancl he annually delivered lectures on archi-
tecture , illustrated by his OAVU draAvings , from the opening of the
Academy to the period of his death. In 1708, he gained the firs t
prize for a design for the Dublin Eoyal Exchange, equally ivith
Tiiomas Cooley, but the latter received the commission in conse-
quence of his being an Irishman. I need not tell "A Master
Builder" that Freemasons' Hall, iii London, ivas erected in 1775,
from a design Avhich Bro. Thomas Sandby drew f or the guidance
and instruction of the operative craftsmen ; though Bro. Preston ,
in the twelfth edition of his " Illustrations of Masonry," 1812,
omits all mention of Bro. Sandby's name in his account of the
hall. The lectures to the Eoyal Academicians never Avere pub-
lished , but the late John Britton presented the original manu-
script to the library of the Eoyal Institute of Bri tish Architects ;
and '^ A Master Builder " ivill find a great number of drawings byBro. Thomas Sandby iu the Soane Museum , and in the print room
of the British Museum. He ivas the author of a much admired
design for _ an ornamental bridge over the Thames at Somerset
i louse , Avhich was never erected , on account of the expense. He
died on the 25th of June, 1798, in the seventy-seventh year ofhis
age, and his body was interred at Old Windsor. Perhaps some
other brother may be able to add to this information, so as fully
to satisfy " A Master Builder" and other readers of your inte-
resting " Masonic Notes ancl Queries,"—a feature in-the Maqazine
likely to accomplish much good.—GEORGE MAIIKHAM TWEDDELL .

1?AUL SANDBY, K.A.
Was the Paul Sandby, E.A., mentioned iu the foregoing

' Note ," a member of the Craft '> And, if so, when and where
ivas he initiated ?—GEO . M. TWEDDELL.

MASOXIC STATUE or AVASHINGI'OX.—General Washington was a
member ol the Masonic Lodge at Fredericksburg, Va,, and ivas initiated
November Sth, 1752. Tho fact is especially a source of pride to the old
Lodge at Frcdencksburgh. It has been deemed proper to procure a
statu e of AVashington , by Powers, and an order to that effect Avas given
some time since. The statue arrived at "Sew York from Leghorn a few
days smcc. It is the property of tho Fredericksburgh Lodge, and hasbeen , paid for by voluntary contributions of the Masonic Order gene-rally It cost $5,000, and is somewhat larger than life. It ivas proposedalso to erect a building at Fredericksburgh suitable for the statue, andto inaugurate it with appropriate ceremonies.—Rob Morris 's Voice of
Masonry.

^'xtmxiimo,
REVIEWS.

A Life -Lung Story : or, Am I my Sister's Keeper? Pacts and
Phases fo r  the Times. Dedicated to the "Women of England.
By ONE OE TIIEJISKLVES. London: Siui pkin , Marshall and Co.

WE had hoped, for the honour of poor humanity, that the religious
novel had become pretty nearly obsolete ; for it is a painful thing
to find one sect bitterly accusing another , and that too in a Avork of
fiction , an acknowledged falsehood. With some persons the end
is often pleaded as a sanction to the means, but try them on this
ground and assail their Avcak points, and they -will burst forth in
a mighty cry of shame.

Then again the motive is paraded before us as an excuse for all
the gall and bitterness that can be heaped on their opponents'
heads. This is lamentable, and such principles cannot expect to
find favour among Masons, Avhose Avatclnvord is,

" Peace on earth ; goodwill towards man."
AVe arc told in the preface that—
" To tho literary epicure, revelling in a measured and majestic How of

thought, or to the reading dissipatiouist (sic) seeking to satisf y an un-
healthy idealism iu records of startling adventures by ' flood and field ,'
tlle story ivill have no charms."

This statement AVC can fully endorse ; for story, iu the usually
accepted sense of the Avord , there is none. The book is an indes-
cribable jumble of unintelligible meaning, dealing freely Avith the
name of the Author of all good, and perverting the holy scriptures
in every possible Avay to Avrcst a meaning from them that ivill suit
the preconceived intentions of the Avriter.

So, also, Avith another ]iaragi-aph of the preface , AVC cordially
agree, that "there is nothing new under the sun ," ancl , "of
making books there is no end ;" probably it may be less needful
to produce "things new " than to reproduce the old Avith a fresher
pathos. Many, if not all , of the subjects introduced into these
pages have been dealt Avith , ancl dealt ivith infinitel y better. AVe
are then told that in the chronos " there arc some inaccuracies ;"
AVC bclicA'c it. There arc not some, but many.

AVe must not say Avhat AVC think of the performance of even the
preface, but Avill ask our readers if they can understand the fol-
lowing extracts, Avhich are far above our comprehension :—

"ALL THINGS •!  the last death-sob of those illustrious men—
Lawrence, Havclock, Hodson , and a sacred baud—whose memory will
never grow old, and from whose graves shall issue a stream of light and
glory till the Heaping Angel shall lift up his hand and swear ' that time
shall bo no longer.' "

AVe are then treated to three more paragraphs that touch on .
" ALL TH INGS !" and to a final " Ancl yet once more !"
The force of folly can no further go.

AVe come upon another passage, more painful , because of its
utter profanity. AVe arc told , " There lacketh , even in the heart
of God's people, more reverence for the teaching of God's word
than at this day appcareth among us ;", and then Ave have the
name of the Great Architect of the universe bandied about in all
sorts of doggrcl lines, Avhich Ave pass OA*er, as they contain a long
tirade against the Pope ancl in honour of the flag of Protestantism.
And all this is part of the preface of a book , a novel, that is pub-
lished to SIIOAV how badly sempstresses are treated , and in favour
of the early closing movement.

AVe have not patience to take our readers through the ivork, but
offer a copious extract, taken haphazard , to show the writer's
style:—

" Say now, you Avhose hearts bave not been preserved iu ice, and are
not cutting fragments of flint and steel, never Hearing each other to
produce fire and warmth, is it wonderful that as her trusting cry fell on
his ear, and her gentle bosom pulsated for one moment close to his own
as the fair creature clung to his encircling arm, his love smouldering and
stifled—down as it was, attracted by its kindred essence, should have
leaped out and united Avith hers into one pure, bright flame, destined to
burn for ever and ever ?—and though, as some frigid beings—who would
have made capital inmates of the ice-palace of the imperial murderess
of Russia—declare that 'it is very wrong for ministers to have feelings
and affection like other people,' we prefer appealing to those who have
loved, and struggled, and sorrowed, to judge our young pastor ; let the
sinless cast the first stone. 

"Header, can yon ?
" -®°> you cannot ! Ah, 'tis even so. 'If we say Ave have no sin Ave

deceive ourselves.'
" And now Ave may go over the old philosophically macadamized road ,

and acid to the skeleton-Avorn remarks, ' —hat a strange thing the human
heart is ! How it is ever playing at cross purposes !'

"' AVhat a mysterious thing love is, ever eluding the dictates of
policy and prudence and ensconcing itself Avith a mischievous chuckle
into the most unlikely corners !'



" ' AVhat a singular marriage Miss So-and-so made!'
"'AVho would havo thought of Lord This-or-that fancying such a

mere child V
" 1 wonder—but when Ave havo multiplied these wonders aud truisms,

ad, infin itum, we shall at last find ourselves just where we set out on our
exploring mania, for there is very little in this great Avhisporiug gallery,

'Self-balanced on its centre Imng,'
that is not a mystery.

" AVhat aro the stars, tho flowers ?
" AVhat is Life, ancl its shadow Love ? Death,and its twin-brother Sleep?
" AVhat is the Soul, and its first-born Thought ?
" Wlat U Time, and what Eternity ?
"But is there not a still greater Mystery; a mystery tho loftiest in-

telligences of heaven yearningly desire to look into, Avhile Ave, dots in
the vast creation, waste our precious hours on aught beside, though joy
or woe interminable hinges on our reception of it, the science and song
of all eternity :—

' ' 'Tis mystery all, the Immortal dies
AVho can explore the strange design ?
In A'ain the firstborn seraph tries
To sound the depths of love diA'ine.
Amazing love ! hoAV can it be
That Thou, my God, should die for me ?'

" Only in the light of this wondrous love can Ave catch faint streaks of
life's lesser mysteries ; and when, from her glory home, the enfranchised
soul looks on all the ways (rough and thorny ancl mysterious though
they havo been) by which she has reached at last her rest, how will the
exulting anthem ring through the abiding city,—

' True, and j  ml are all thy ways, thou, King of Saints/ '
Conscious oven to agony that under the impulse of terror she betrayed
her love. Mary shrunk from herself and others," &c.

It is not a pleasant task to review Avorks like this ; the mingling
of the human and divine—the glib and irreverent calling upon or
appealing to the Creator for every trivial incident, makes us come
to the conclusion that the extract we haA'e given above, capitals,
italics, punctuation and all, is to be summed up in one Avord—Cant.

The intention of the authoress Avas, Ave doubt not, good, but the
execution fully illustrates the proverb—that a certain place is
paved ivith good intentions.

Lob Morris's Alasonic Almanack fo r  I860. Kentuck y: Morris
and Montsarret, Louisville.

This Almanack, though of course more adapted to the wants of
the American than the English brethren, Avill be found a useful
and welcome A-isitor whereA'er it finds its ivay. It contains a
great amount of Masonic information, conveyed in the briefest
phraseology, and must, Ave should think, command an immense
sale, seeing that in the United States Bro. Morris has a constitu-
ency of something like 200,000 free and accepted brethren to
address, thousands of ivhom are always looking out for something
new to emanate from his pen, in Avhich they are sure to take
an interest. AVe shall find occasion to make good use of its pages,
AVC hope, alike for the instruction and amusement of our readers.

NOTES ON LITERATURE, SCIENCE, AND ART.
AVE hear that the Birkenhead steam launch having proved a failure,

Dr. Livingstone has sont homo orders for the construction of another,
at au estimated cost of £2000. This cost Dr. Livingstone proposes to
defray out of his own pocket, from tho means set aside for his children
out of the profits of his "Travels." "The children must make it up
for themselves" was in eff ect his expression in sending the order for
appropriation of tho money.

M. Q-uizot, says a Paris letter, Avho is giving the last touch to the third
volume of his memoirs, has lately received a very flattering comp liment
from his townsmen of the city of Nimes. The honorary presidency o£
the academy of Nimes haA'ing been offered him, the illustrious statesman
hastened to reply by a letter in Avhich he accepted the appointment.
M. Guistot added that, notwithstanding his advanced age, ho hopes to
render his presidency effective.

M. do Lamartino's jiatcrnal estate of Monceanx, near Macon, is adver-
tised for sale by auction at the chamber of notaries in Paris, on tho 7th
o* February next. Tiie upset price is fixed at 1,000,000 francs. The
French papers publish, on behalf of M. do Lamartine, a contradiction of
the report, AA'hich it seems, has been circulated, that he proposes to
deliver public lectures. He had arrived in Paris from Macon, and is
Avorking at his serial, the JEnlrcticn , Lilteraires.

Not less than 43,000 copies of the pamphlet " Lc Papo et le C'ongres,"
havo been sold. AVhoever may lose, M. Dcntu, the publisher, is not tho
man.

Dr. Justus Liobig, iu the supplements to the Allgcmeinc Zeilung, has
commenced tbe publication [of a now fleries of popular letters on the

subject of agricultural chemistry. Thoy arc addressed to Alderman
Mochi.

The Society of Antiquaries of Scotland has recently transferred iU
museum and library to now quarters, under tho auspices of government.
The celebrated " Maiden," the supposed original of tbo guill otine, so
fraught Avith recollections and associations, has, wo presume, Avith the
rest of the varied objects of interest, found a more appropriate and
special resting place. Tho collection of antiquities has received an im-
portant accession in a series of Egyptian antiquities, presented by Mr.
A. H. Rhind, and which Avere excavated under bis personal super-
intendence. The same collection possesses some curious fragments of
painting, and a copy of the " Confession of Faith," headed by the signa-
ture of Montrose.

At the meeting of the Royal Society on tho 22nd ult., the chair was
taken by Sir Benjamin Broctie, the president. B. AA^oodcroft , Esq., AVI-.S
admitted a fellow of the society. The following papers Avere read :—
"On the Electro-conducting Power of Alloys," and "On the Specific
Gravity of Alloys," by A. Matthiessen. "On tho Structure of the Chorda
Dorsnlis of the Plagiostom es ancl some other Fishes," by Prof. Kolliker.
'•' On au extended Form of the Index, the Index Symbol in tho Calculus
of Operations," by AV. Spottiswoode, Esq. Admira l FitzRoy, Super-
intendent of the Meteorological Department of the Board of Trade, gave
an oral account of the late storms o£ the 25th and 20th of October and
the 1st of November.

The Society of Antiquaries met ou the same day, when J. Bruce, Esq.,
one of the vice presidents, took the chair. Mr. J. G. Nichols presented
a broadside elegy on the death of Edward Jones, the famous Gazette
printer in the Savoy. Mr. Charles Reed exhibited some early certifi-
cates of Quaker marriages. The Rev. J. S. Hiley exhibited a bronz-j
celt and two, Roman coins, found in ChaniAVOod Forest—one of them
Avas of Vespasian, and bore the numerals LXXXIII in countermark. Mr.
B. AArilmer^the society's local seci-etary for Normandy, exhibited draw-
ings of a glass Roman vase, Avhich had been cast iu a mould, the figures
on it being represented in high relief. Mr. AV. M. AArylie comimuiicatecl
some remarks on this rare example of Roman art. Mr. J. J. HoAvard
exhibited, by permission of Dr. Iliff, an ivory signet ring, bearing tbe
arms of Francis Talbot, Earl of Shrewsbury. The president commu-
nicated a transcript of a document in his possession relating to the
defeat of the Spanish Armada, on which some remarks, by Sir. R,
Lemon, Avere read.

Colonel Sykes presided at the last meeting of the Statistical Society,
Avhen S. AVhitbread, Esq., tho Rev. E. T. Rogers, M.A., J. Coles, H. J.
Phillips, ancl II. R. Sharman, Esqs., wore elected Fellows of the. society.
Mr. D. Chadwiok, Treasurer of Salford, read a paper "On the rate of
Avages in Manchester and Salford and the manufacturing districts of
Lancashire, during the last twenty Years.-"

DEATH OF LOUD MACAULAY.
England and European literature have sustained an irreparable loss

by the sudden death of Lorcl Maeaulay, Avhich took place at his resi-
dence in Kensington, at eight o'clock on AA'cdnesday Aveek. Although
in 1S52 he had a serious ancl protracted illness, from declared disease of
the heart, tho attack Avas subdued, and till within tho last mon th his
health ivas tolerably good. About throe Aveeks since ho had a second,
attack, from ivhich, however, he rallied, and his medical advisers con-
sidered him out of immediate danger, but a relapse took place, and ter-
minated fatally. Lord Maeaulay Avas never married , and the titl e dies
ivith him. He Avas born at Rothley Temple, Leicestershire, in the
yearlSOO, and Avas consequently only fifty-nine years of ago. Tbe son
of Zachary Maeaulay—a man worthy to be named along with Clarkson ,
AVilberforce, and Stephen, for his exertions and sacrifices to promote the
abolition of the sla\'e trade—Mr. Maeaulay had doubtless an excellent
early training. He entered Trinity College, Cambridge, in 1S19, carried
off prize after iirize, and having on leaving the University chosen the
bar as his profession, lie selected tho Northern Circuit as the sphere of
his legal career. About this time his celebrated article on " Milton"
appeared in the Edinburgh Review. The publication of that article was
a literary event, and it Avas soon felt that a UCAV luminary Avas rising in
the literary hemisphere. Subsequent articles of equal ability led to Mr.
Macaulay's beiug made a Bankruptcy Commissioner, and to his intro-
duction to Parliament, under the auspices of the Marquis of Lansdowne,
as member for C'alno, and to office as Secretary to the Board of Control .
Tho right honourable gentleman in 1S32 accepted an appointment in the
Supreme Council of India, and at tho end of two years and a hal f re-
turned to England, To his residence in India wo owe his essays on Lord



Clive and AVarren Hastings—two ofhis most brilliant productions. Mr.
Macaulay's subsequent political career in England was somewhat less
active than that previous to his departure for the East ; but he still con-
tributed—as M.P. for Edinburgh, Secretary at AVar, and Paymaster of
the Forces—to tho stores of our parliamentary eloquence. The loss of
his election for Edinburgh, in 1S-17, owing to his views on the Maynooth
question, induced him to retire and to devote his time to literary pursuits.
AVhile his admirers Avere deploring the fact of a man known to fame as
a poet, essayist, and orator, being thus displaced by a constituency so
important and intelligent, they derived no small consolation from the
rumour that he was to devote his leisure to the grand project of -writing
a History of England. His peculiar qualifications for the task, his par-
liamentary career, his official knowledge, his social experience, his
historical information, his familiarity with ancient literature, and the art
he Avas known to possess of Avriting what people like to read, as Avell as
dealing skilfully AA'ith the less attractive parts of a subject, raised high
expectations : and when, in 184S, an instalment of two volumes appeared ,
AA'ith the title of " The History of England from the accession of James
the Second," they met ivith an enthusiastic reception, and elicited
universal praise. In the majestic sentences Avith which he introduced'
Ms -work to the public, Mr. Maeaulay stated that he Avould cheerfully
bear the reproach of having descended below what is called the dignity
of histoiy, if he could succeed in placing before the English of the
nineteenth century a true picture of the life of their ancestors. He
made the sacrifice, and accomplished his object. By a judicious selection
and arrangement of materials ; by retaining only Avhat Avas interesting of
itself, or could be rendered so by the artifice of style; and by adorning
his pages with biographical sketches of the principal actors in the scenes
ho treated of, Mr. Maeaulay succeeded in producing a book ivhich few
can peruse without gratification. In 1848, Mr. Maeaulay was chosen
Lord Rector of the University of Glasgow, aud delivered au inaugural
address, memorable for its ability. In 1849 he ivas nominated Professor
of Ancient History in the Royal Academy. In 1852, when a general
election occurred, he was by his friends put in nomination for Edinburgh.
Mr. Maeaulay, Wwever, stood haughtily aloof from the stirring contest ;
neither issuing an address, nor appearing as a candidate on the hustings.
Nevertheless, the electors restored themselves to the good opinion of
the world by replacing him in his former position ; and going northward
in the autumn, he delivered a speech that did much to clear a way for
tho coalition governmen t, which he subsequently supported in the House
of Commons, by two orations deemed not quite Avorthy of his ancient
reputation. In 1S53, Mr. Macaulay's various speeches were collected
and publ ished. In 1855, the third and fourth volumes of his " History
of England" were hailed with an enthusiasm Avhicli marked them out
for a popularity hardly less extensii-e than that which attended then-
predecessors. In 1856, Mr. Maeaulay resigned his seat for Edinburgh,
and on September 10th , 1857, he Avas raised to the peerage ; but a
chronic cough, Avhich of late years preventing his speaking for more than
a short time, probably induced him to refrain from e\'er addressing the
Upper House. The author had expressed a hope that he might be
enabled to bring down the history of his country to a date Avithin the
memory of living men ; but unhappily this hope is very far from being-
realized. For some time it has been currently rumoured that the fifth
and sixth volumes of the work were about to appear, but we believe,
whatever materials may have been accumulated, no such extensive
addition to the history is ready for the press.

THE LATE HOWARD WRIGHT.
AVE extract the following graphic sketch from tho columns of the

Alheneeum:—" Alter a quarter of a century of hard labour—the labour
of being perpetually eomie before a London audience—Mr. AVright of
the Adelphi has 'shuffled off this mortal coil.' He has left many an
older brother actor Avho commenced his career of player before Mr.
Wright was born; but the latter had been rendered old by long suffering,
and he died last week :—according to dates, in the forty-sixth year of
his age—according to constitution, a very much older man. Like
Murphy's " Apprentice," Mr. AVright ivas stagestruck at au early period,
ancl left "commerce" (otherwise the "counter ") for tho "boards " when
he was barely out of his teens. His course shoivs ivhat may be effected
by study, perseverance, and self respect. He Avas a very poor actor
when the curtain first rose for him, but he became the first in his
peculiar lino before many years had passed. That line was "farce," iu
all its varieties, from the lightest aud airiest to the very broadest ; but
even the latter never ran into vulgarity, and his lowest humour had a
touch of refinement in it, His vocation was commenced five ancl,twenty

years ago at the Queen's Theatre, a little house which, in the days of
the Beverleys, was a nursery for growing players, and where, ivith very
small resources, pieces were put upon the stage with remarkable care
and neatness. There AVright proved himself Avoak among tho inefficient,
but he abandoned tho latter that he might become strong. In a few
months ha ivas the pet of Birmingham ; and, in 1837, when Brabam
produced him at the St. James's, he became a favourite, and soon the
familiar friend, of the London public. His home was at the Adelphi ;
but ho served under two dynasties at the Princess's—those of Medex and
Kean,—rendering the last memorable by his creation of the character of
QneenBee, in Douglas Jen-old's charming play of "St. Cupid." ^Wright's
musical voice and knoivledge, and his graceful, dancing, ivere advantages
of which be knew how to make admirable use; but, like an accomplished
artist, lie could turn defects to profit, and render a certain hesitation of
speech available for the expression of laughter from his audience. Many
other'merits were his, but we will specify but one more—his identification
with his part—as , for instance, in the old retired coachman in soma
screaming farce, when the veteran John tottered on his weak limbs
taking permanently the form into Avhich they had been shaped during
fifty years' occupation of the box seat. This appearance he never forgot
for a moment throughout the piece. For a brief period he ivas at the
Lyceum , where he Avas shelved, as he was at the Princess's. " AVright
of the Adelphi " exactly indicates his home and his style. It was ho
Ai'lio made screaming farces not merely endurable, but enjoyable. The
fun of them he carried away from the stage to his house and garden at
Surbiton, where the same servant dressed his ivigs and reared his cauli-
flowers. Let us add, that the mirth he raised was legitimately produced,
Honest fun was tbe result. He lived before the clays when the stage '
became profane by burlesques of the most sacred stories of the affections
and mockeries of the greatest patriots in history. He died, on tbe 22nd
instant, at Boulogne, exhausted by continued disease. To such com-
plexion had the great comic actor come at last."

A MASONIC LIFE OF AVASHINGTON.—AVe have known for a consider-
able period that a Avork of this character Avas in tbe course of preparation
by the skilful hand of Bro. Sidney Haydeu, of Athens Pa., but did not
feel at liberty to announce it until specially permitted by the author to
do so. To gather material for so important a ivork, Bro. Haydeu has
expended much time and money in a personal examination of old Lodge
records in Neiv York, Pennsylvania and Virginia, ancl is_ yet engaged in
such researches. He has corresponded extensively with old Lodges in
different sections, to gather up notes from their records and archives
relative to the subject of his ini'estigations. To make bis personal
Avritten appeal more effectual he has, in many States first obtained tho
approbation of Grand Masters for solieiting'sueh notes, &e. This sort of
investigation is indeed laborious, but bas been in its results successful.
Much good matter has been secured , both from Masons ancl non-Masons,
the latter looking ivith interest upon his labours as promising a contri-
bution to American history. This is a correct i-iew to take of the subject.
AVe have an object in alluding to Bro. Hayden's labours beyond that of
furnishing a paragraph ; we havo to request on his account , and for the
sake of the institution iu general, that ei'ery person Avho is in possession
of incidents or items relating to AVashington as a Alason, or the old
military Lodges, will communicate them to him at Athens, Pa., as soon
as possible, that they may be incorporated in his forthcoming work.
All such matter -will, we guarantee, be personally ancl duly acknowledged.
AVe are sure that this book ivill be a real addition to the literature of-
Masonry and to American history. Too much has been advanced by
orators and writers as reliable Masonic facts, ivhich has no solid founda-
tion. Such stuff) as Bro . Haydeu Avell observes, is like the bubble Avhicli
has just substance enough to exhibit colours of reflected light and please
the fancy for a moment, and then to burst. Masonic history, to be
worthy of the present age, should be like the diamond , Avith its (fabled)
eternal light. AVe sincerely hope that Bro. Haydeu will build up this
work, a monument of honour to himself and to us all.—Rob Morris's!
Voice of Masonry.

A TOUCHING INCIDENT .—At the Masonic festii-al in Medina, Ohio, on
the 24th June, 1858, there wns a banquet in the evening. Among those
present ivas Ossian li. Dodge, Avho, of course, was called'on to sing. The
song he selected to sing ivas the " SHOAV Storm," Avritten by Seba Smith.
Mr. Dodge, before singing the song, narrated the- incident to ivhich it
related. In the vear 1821, Mrs. Blake, ivith her husband ancl child,
were crossing tho Green Mountains during a SBOAV storm, and lost their
Ai-ay. AVhen discovered by some persons iu search of them, Mrs. Blake
was frozen to death , and Mr. Blake almost unconscious. Near the
dead body of Mrs. Blake AVUS a little hillock of snow, on removing which
ivas found a bundle, which, when unwrapped, was found to contain the
babe alive and well, wrapped in the cloth ing tbe mother had taken from
her own person. During the singing 'of the piece a gentleman and lady
were deeply affected. The gentleman was the Hon. H. G. Blake, son of
her ivho had perished in the snow and brother of the babe, and the lady
was his Avife.—American Paper.
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A SONG TO THE CRAFT,
BY BRO. DALLENGER.

I,
A SONG to the Craft—the ancient Craft ,

That for ages uimumber 'd hath stood ;
Here's health, strength, and might, to tbo sons of tho light,

And our own dear brotherhood.
There's virtue and truth imparted to youth,

AVhen the Charge from the Master is given ;
And it pointeth the way to those who obey

Its precepts, for they lead to heaven.

II.
In the ancient time, when its secrets sublime,

Great Solomon with his brethren ivould share;
At the temple of old, its proud altar of gold

AA7as built by the aid of the square.
Now the builder is dead, and its glory hath fled

Like a dream from the human brain ;
But its mysteries live, and power still give

To the Craft , which for aye shall remain.

in..
Here's to Hiram's great name, whose undying fame,

Like tbe Craft , shall for ever endure ;
Slay all Masons still be as faithful as he,

And the vows they have made ne'er abjure.
AVith heart and with hand, in Masonry's band ,

Let us aid ancl assist one another ;
That all men may see, that our actions agree

AVith the creed that's profess'd by a brother.

THE VAIN REGRET.
On, had I nursed ivhen I was young
The lessons of my father's tongue, '"
(The deep laborious thought he dreiv
From all he saw ancl others knew),
I might have been—ah, woe is me !
Thrice sager than I e'er shall be.

For what says time '?
Alas ! he only shoivs the truth
Of all that I was told in youth.
The thoughts now budding in my brain—.
Tho wisdom I bave bought ivith pain—
The knowledge of life's brevity—-
Frail friendship—false philosophy—
And all that issues out of woe—
Methinks were taught me long ago.

Then what says time ?
Alas ! he but brings back the truth
Of all I heard (aud lost) in youth !
Truths hardly learned and lately bro ught, From many a far forgotten scene,
Had I but listened as I ought

To all your voices, sage, serene,
0 ! what might I not have been

In the realms of thought ?

T R U E  A V I S D O M .
IIY J. C. KITSCH.

AVno are the irisc ?
Thoy Avho have governed with a self control
Each Avild ancl baneful passion o£ the soul ;
Curbed the strong impulse of all fierce desires,
But kept alive affections purer fires ;
They who havo passed the labyrinth of life,
AVithout one hour of iveakness or of strife ;
Prepared each change of fortune to endure,
Humble, though rich, and dignified, though poor ;
Skilled in the latent movem ents of the heart—¦
Learned in that lore which nature can impart ;
Teaching that sweet philosophy aloud
AVhich sees the silver lining of the cloud ;
Looking for good in all beneath tho skies—

Tbe-fe are the truly wise,

O OBBESPONDE NCE.
„—,—t 

[THE EDITOR does -not hold himself responsible fo r  any op inions
entertained oy Correspon dents,']

PAST MASTERS' JEWELS.
TO THE EDITOR OJF THE FREEMASONS' MAGAZINE AND MASONIC MIRROR.

DEAR SIR AJTD BROTHER ,—A very knotty point of practice has
arisen, ivhich ive should be glad if yon will solve for us in your
next number.

The Lodge to ivhich Ave belong gave orders, some time since,
for a die to be made so that the Past Masters' presentationjen-els
should all be of one pattern or design. This die remains in the
hands of the Masonic jeweller. Our present Master, about to
leave the chair, has had very considerable doubts of the Lodge
voting him one of such jewels, and accordingly he has been to the
Masonic j eweller, and ordered and paid for a jeAvel for himself, to be
taken from the Lodge die. AVe want to knoiv hoiv to proceed in
the matter, for we are not anxious that he should ivear this j ewel.
Can Ave prohibit him from doing so, and IIOAV ? The property of
the Lodge is vested in him ; but does that give him a right to use
ivhat he would only be entitled to hy vote of the Lodge, al-
though in strict legality he is a part proprietor ivitli the other
members ? Also, from whom should the jeiveller receive such an
order ? The Secretary, by common custom, orders everything by
direction of the Master, and, of course, he has no more to do in
the affairs of the Lodge than what he is ordered ; but is not the
proceeding an exceptional one when the Master deals with the
Lodge property Avithout consulting any brother, or giving the
order through the Secretary ? Can the Lodge, when the subject
comes before it, pass a A'ote of censure on the Master and refuse
him admission to the Lodge while he conies decorated ivith tho
jewe l he has ordered so unfairly, if not fraudulently ?

We axe, Sir and Brother, yours fraternally,
THE P.Ms, AND OFFICERS OF THE LODGE.

[There can be no doubt that the Master has acted most fool-
ishly and indiscreetly, and must indeed be a Aveak man thus to
decorate himself, though in many Lodges the P.Ms, always haA*e to
pay for their jewels. Thcjewellerhad a rightto suppose the AV.M.
had the poiver to order the jeivel . In future, keep the die in
your oivn hands, and only issue it when a jeivel is Avanted. You
can pass the A'ote of censure and refuse the brother admission to
the Lodge, but he will hai'o a right of appeal to the Board of
General Purposes,—En.]

THE BLACKIIEATII MEETING- OF AUGUST, 1858.
TO TIIE EDITOR OF THE FREEMASONS' MAGAZINE AND MASONIO MIRROR.

DEAR SIR AXD BROTHER,—In the last number of your Maga-
zine (A'iz., Dec. 24), under the head of "The Blackheath Meeting
of August, 1858," " A Member of AVest Kent Masonry" begs to ask
" the result of that meeting as far as the charities are concerned ;"
and as my name is mentioned amongst others as one " of the pro-
minent leaders of the meeting," I i'eel very confident that your
sense of justice ivill afford :ine space in your next issue to state,
as far as I am concerned, all I know about the affair; first sup-
porting you in your statement that Bros. Crow, Thiselton , and
yourself Avere only present in your official capacities. The scheme,
as far as I can recollect , originated ivith the Deptford brethren ,
for the purpose of bringing together the members of the A-arious
Lodges of AVest Kent; after one or two meetings of the commit-
tee had been held , my name ivas added thereto , and I UOAV am
enabled to speak from personal knowledge ; it was proposed , in
order to benefit the charities, that fifteen shillings should be
charged for each dinner ticket—twelve shillings to be paid to the
landlord , ancl three shillings to be reserved for charity, after de-
ducting the expenses of printing, &c. So far from the gathering
being a failure, it was the reverse, as the room could barely
accommodate the number of brethren present ; and I believe I
ivas not singular in the opinion , that a surplus of about fifteen
pounds would be at the disposal of the committee for charity.

I haA'e since the festival called several times on Bro. Eigg
AVright, urging a settlement of the account ; I have also Availed
upon Bro. Browse, and visited, the Deptford Lodges, urging that
no time should be lost ; hut all to no effect. Avhere the blame
lies it is not for me to say, as I should he sorry to impute more
than error in judgment to any brother.



Since Saturday I have again called upon several of the breth-
ren, and Bro. ProAvse says he is now in possession of the accounts,
and will at once call a meeting of the committee; so that I hope
all cause of complaint will speedily subside. I haA'e learned upon
inquiry that several of the brethren have not made any return of
their tickets, not knowing AVIIO to pay the money to : this diffi-
culty -will be removed ; and ivhen Ave take into consideration that
of a few tickets not used, yet paid for—the full amount of fifteen
shillings, and three shillings, the overcharge of those actually pre-
sented at the dinner—there ought to be available for the charities
minus the expenses, a good sum yet to be shown as a balance.

I remain , dear Sir and Brother , yours truly and fraternall y.
II. J. HINXMAX, M.D.,

Blackhcalh , Pec. 27th , 1859. Chairman at the Festival.

MODEL LODGES.
TO THE EDITOR OF THE FREEM4.SONS' MAGAZINE AND MASONIC MIRROl'..

DEAR SIR AND BROTHER ,—The differences in the workings
and the uncertainty of authority in matters of Masonic jurispru-
dence, point out the necessity of some duly appointed Board or
Lodge by supreme authority, as the most economical and satis-
factory source of reference.

Compare the workings in the province of Kent with those of
the province of Devon , and afterwards ivith those of Gloucester-
shire ; the result would be a convincing proof of such necessity.

Something is ivrong, and the sooner it is corrected the better, to
give confidence to all. No brother would willingly acknoAvledge
to a differing brother that his mode Ai-as not correct ; all observe
a courteous bearing, but retain their individual opinions.

The " Gratified Broth er" suggests that the " Grand Stewards'
Lodge" should undertake the initiative, and claim for itself the
privilege of sending forth missionaries to promulgate the working
adopted in that Lodge. Such Lodge has no such privilege. If
adopted , it would not give confidence to differing brethren in the
provinces ; and the expense of a number of delegates from that
Lodge, making a tour through the provinces, at the costs in all
things of the Lodges they may visit , Avould be more than the
members would willingly bear , and , by a natural consequence,
they would not he pleasurably received.

It matters not from whence the decision of disputed points
issues, so fin- as it comes by authority of the M.W. Grand Master ;and as I have the pleasure of knowing some of that celebrated
Lodge, I am acquainted that there are differences of opinion
between them and those of high degree, whose fame has spread
far and wide as eminent in the Craft , and to whom many look up
as of superlative authority, for want of a better.

In my humble opinion , more confidence can be given to the
provinces by the Provincial Grand Officers attending the con-
gress, as proposed, ancl visiting their own Lodges as part of their
common duty, their costs of conveyance and entertainment being
defrayed out of the Provincial Grand Lodge funds, if required.
Some Lodges would be able to bear the expense of the visit Avhilst
others would not—it would he a disproportionate tax. All sub-scribe their quota to the Provincial Grand Lodge funds in accord-
ance Avith their numbers , and if such expense be not allowable out
of such fund , every Lodge in the provinces would, I am confident ,contribute an extra pro rata sum to defray it.

The Emulation Lodge of Instruction , to Avhich I have the
honour to belong, is almost constantly presided over by that emi-
nent brother , S. B. AVilson , who would , I confidently assert, be
ready to afford to the " Lodge of Delegates" any information theymight require.

_ I venture to inform " Fidelitas" that the reasons why the stone,timber, and metal were raised , felled , fused and cast, marked ,numbered , and prepare d for the temple erected by the wisest ofkings, in the forests of Lebanon and plains of Zeredethah , &c,were to save the cost of freightage and inconvenience in convey-ing all ivaste, superfluous knobs and excrescences , and unnecessary
materials to Joppa , where the lauding was at all times difficultfrom the precipitous nature of the shore ; that "the house ivhenit was in building should be built of stone, made ready before itwas brought thither ; so that there iva s neither hammer , nor axe,nor any tool of iron heard in the house ivhile it ivas in buildiii"-."(1 Kings vi , 7.)

AVith respect to tavern accommodation to the brethren and thebanquets , the time has gone by for just and upright Masons tofear improper influences. AVhen a banquet is held , it is for apurpose, flic effects of which hav e been cxcessii'elv felt by the in-crease of (lie funds of our different charitie s. Experiments bai-ebeen made by festivals to bring the attention of brethr en of rankmid fortu ne to the necessities of those establishm ents , with a most :

beneficial result. A festival ivithont a banquet ivould result m
deficiency by hundreds. Such meetings have been patronized '\v
the highest authorities in tl'.e land ; brethren of the highest degr cc
have presided at the banquets, and have not thought it derogatory
to exchange tbe sceptre for the trowel. Such is the character o>-
Englishmen , aye, and of other countrymen, that their assistance^
be the object ever so good in its princi ple, can only be obtained in
one way, and I fearlessly (but ivith every kind feeling towards
" Fidelitas") assert, that their sympathies towards suffering
brethren have been more called into existence at such assemblies
than by any house to house collection that ever Avas exercised ;
vide the very large sums that have been collected at the tabic for
such purposes during the last few j-ears.

Institution docs not make holy men—confirmation , Christians—
initiation , Freemasons — castigation , good boys. Men must be
treated according to circumstances—men become the sport of cir-
cumstances when circumstances become the sport of men ; they
may be induced to practise the principles inculcated in each of the
degrees, but preventing their natural enjoyments and sometimes
emergent necessities, will not make good Freemasons.

Admit them to your confidence , and you may gradual ly lead
them to the exercise of those fine attributes which may justly be
denominated the distinguishing character of Free and Accepted
Masons.

I am, dear Sir and Brother , yours fraternall y,
31.?/ Dec. 185!) . K. *E. X.

LODGE APPOINTMENTS.
TO THE EDITOR OE THE EREEMASOXS' MAGAZINE AND MASONIC MIRROR

DEAR SIR AND BROTHER ,—Intending to visit the " Cheetham
and Crumpsall Lodge " last evening, I repaired to the Crumpsall
Hotel , (as advertised under " Appointments " in the Freemasons '
Magazine of Saturday last), Avhen I ivas told that the Lodge had
been removed long since to an inn called the " Mile House."
Retracing my steps thither , I was informed of the postponement
of the meeting till the folloiving Monday.

If you would be good enough in future reports of Lodge
meetings to correct the above error , you ivould confer a great
favour on brethren Avho, like myself, might feel inclined to visit
the " Cheeth am and Crumpsall Lodge."

I am, dear Sir and Brother , yours fraternally,
J. L. II.; P.M., No. 90, Winchester.

Manchester , Jan. 3rd , 1860.
[AVe insert only such Lodges in our Appointments as have

made us returns , and the error is therefore clue to the members
of the Lodge—not to us.—ED.]

TII E M A S O N I C  M I R R O R .
—-qp, .

M E T R O P O L I T A N .

THE GIRLS SCHOOL CHRISTMAS TREAT.
AVE nuclei -stand that the Christinas treat at the Girls School, at Clap-

liain-common, is postponed till Thursday, the 12th instant, on account
of Bro. Crew, the Secretary, havin g to represent this institution at the
meeting of the Provincial Grand Lodge of AVest Yorkshire, at Done-aster,
last AA'cdnesday. AVe can assure tho brethren that if they can make it
convenient to visit the institution on that occasion witli their lad y
friends, they will receive a hearty welcome ancl spend a pleasant even-
ing. The girls have an enormous Christmas tree.

R ODEIIT BUM * LonoE (is'o.25).—This Lod go met at the Freemasons'
Tavern, on Monday last, the 2nd instant. Bro. I). 11. Farmer, AVAL ,
opened the Lodge and raised Bros. Charlton and Thovburii to tbe third
degree, the ceremonies being most correctly performed. The ceremony
ot installing the AV.M. elect, Bro. AV. Gladwin , then took place, Bro.
Farmer officiating, assisted by an unusually large board of installed
Masters. AVhen the brethren were readmitted , the Lodge room was most
inconvenientl y crowded. Bro. Gladwin invested the officers as follows :
Bros. Caldwell , S.AV. ; Caulcher , J.AV. ; Apted, P.M., Treas. ; Newton ,
P.M., Sec. ; Braham, S.D. ; Lyon , J.D. ; Matthews, I.G. ; AVatson ,
P.AI., S, Smith, and Nicholls, Stewards. Four candidates were then
initiated in to the Order by the AV.M., viz., Messrs. Cater, Cockerell ,
Barnett ancl Baker, and several candidates were proposed for initiation
in February. The brethren retired to ;> dinner , which was well served
liy Messrs. l'lkinglon and Shrewsbury, and to which nearl y ninet y sat
down ; the onl y drawback to the comfort of tho guests being the in-
sufficiency of room. Tlio P.Als. present were lima. Tomblesoii (tbe
father of the Lodge) ; Street ; AV. AVats on : Apled , Treas. : Newton ,.



See. ; .Farmer, Robinson , .Bennett, Clements, Dyto, and Le Cfassick.
Bros. AVatson, Apted, and Newton were indefatigable in their attention
to the visiting brethren, among whom wo recognized, Bros. Farnfield,
A.G.S. ; Hewlett, AV.M., Grand Stewards' Lodgo; States and AVyatt,
P.Ms., No. 166 ; Cater, No. 25; Street , P.M., No. 25 ; Bromley,
A\r.M., No. 2 /6 ;  Durrant, AV.Jf. No. 752 ; Busher, P.M. No. 209 ;
Avery, S.AV., No. 902 ; Mason , No. C7S ; Thompson, No. 211 ;
Moore , No. 206 ; Alrond, No. 218 ; Clarke, No. 745. The usual
loyal toasts having been responded to—Bro. Hewlett returning thanks
for the visitors, and congratulating tho Lodge upon its prosperity—
the AV.JI. said he had now a most pleasing duty to perform, that of
presenting to Bro. Farmer, the immediate P.M., a P. Master's jewel, in
testimony of the high regard in which he was held by the Lodge over
ivhich be had so ably presided. Bro. Farmer was a child of that Lodge,
but being a most zealous and talented Alason, he soon saw that in a
Lodge so large as the Robert Burns that it ivould be a long time before
he could reach the chair. He had therefore taken honours elsewhere,
but he had not forgotten his mother Lodge; but having patientl y passed
through every office , had at length reached the highest object of his
ambition—that* of being a P.M. of his mother Lodge. He had well
earned the jeivel, and he was sure Bro. Farmer would reflect quite as
much honour upon the jewel as it reflected upon him. Bro. Farmer
gracefully returned thanks, and assured the brethren that it should ever
be his care to do his utmost to promote the interests of the Robert
Burns Lodge. The health of the AAr.AI. and other toasts having been
cordially responded to, the AAT.M. gave the " Alasonic Charities," coupled
with the names of Bro. Farnfield , Secretary to the Royal Benevolent
Institution for Aged Masons and their AATicloAvs, and Bro. Smith, Avho
has undertaken to represent the Lodge at the approaching festival.
Bro, Farnfield replied, and called the attention of the brethren to the
various charities of the Order, all of which were excellent ; and as there
were about fifteen distressed brethren, and full y as many widows, seek-
ing the benefits of the institution which he had the honour to represent,
he trusted they would rally round Bro. Smith, the steward from the
Lodge, at the approaching festival, in order that as many as .possible
might be received on the funds of the institution at the election in May.
Lodge having been resumed, the business was closed about twelve o'clock.
'The musical programme of the evening was excellent, being almost
exclusively devoted to tbe songs and glees of Burns, which were admi-
rably sung by Bros. Fielding, George Perren, and Lawler, Bro. Edney
presiding at the piano forte.

UNITED MARINERS LODGE (NO. 33).—The monthly meeting of this
Lodge was holden on AVednesday, the 21st Dec, at Bro. Harris's, the
Three Tuns Tavern, Southwark. Bro. Thomas Cogdon , AV.M., presided,
assisted by Bro. .legels, S.AV., and Bro. Johns, J.~ W. The business con-
sisted of two raisings and one passing ; both ceremonies being ad-
mirably performed. The next business was the election of a AV.M. for
the ensuing year, when the brethren unanimously elected Bro. Philip
Jegels, AV.M., and Bro. Richard Barnes, Treasurer, for the ensuing year.
It was then resolved that a requisition, signed by the AV.M., AA'ardens
and officers of the Lodge, be forwarded to the Right Hon. the Earl of
Zetland, M.AA'.G.M., soliciting his lordship to take into his favourable
consideration , the propri ety of granting to the members of this Lodge
his lordship's sanction to ivear a centenary jewel, in commemoration of
the Lodge having been in existence upwards of one hundred j'ears. The
Lodge also considered the necessitous circumstances of Bro. S. S. AArood,
P.M. of the Lodge, a candidate for the Royal Masonic Benevolent Annuity
Fund, and it was unanimously resolved that the necessary printing be
done at the expense of the Lodge, and that circulars be forwarded to
the Loudon Lodges, soliciting their strenuous support of so deserving a
case, at the election in May next. All business being concluded, the
Lodge was closed in ancient form, and the brethren adjourned to tbe
banquet, which ivas supplied by Bro. Harris, in a sty le befitting the
festive season. The loyal toasts having been disposed of , Bro. Gibbs,
P.AL, proposed " The health of the AV.M." Bro. Cogdon thanked the
brethren for that continued mark of their esteem, and trusted his
year of office had given proof of his zeal fortho Craft, and the welfare of
the Lodge. The health s of Bros. 11. Barnes, Treasurer, and R. E. Barnes,
Hon. Secretary, were given and responded to by the brethren in the
most hearty manner, for the long and valuable services rendered by
them to tho Lodge. Bro. Barnes severally thanked the brethren, in
terms expressive of thoir duo appreciation of the honour conferred upon
them , and trusted the course which they had hitherto pursued would
continue to distinguish their Masonic career. The health of " Bro. Je-
gels, AV.M. elect," was next proposed, ivhich ho acknowledged in most
appropriate terms. The health of the " AVardens and officers of the
Lodge" terminated the proceedings of the evening, and the brethren
parted soon after ton o'clock in the true spiri t of Masonry. Bro. Marsden
acquitted himself in a very efficient manner in matters preparatory to
taking the third degree.

LODGE OF PROSPERIT ? (No. 7S).—The usual month ly meeting of this
Lodge was holden on AA'cdnesday, Dee. 2Sth, at Bro. Morris's, the AVhite
Hart Tavern, Bishopsgate-street. In the absence of Bro. Goodwin, AAr.M.,
Bro. A. Day, P.M., presided, assisted by the AVardens of tbe Lodge.
Tim business of tho evening consisted of four raisings, two passings ,
aud two initiations. Tbe sum of five guineas was voted to the Royal
Masonic Institution for Boys, and the Lodge having been closed in due
form , the brethren adj ourned for refreshment. The usual loyal toasts

having been duly honoured, Bro. Day proposed the health of Bro.
Goodwin, deeply regretting his absence. He next gave the health of
the visitors, Bros. R. K Barnes, P.M., Nos. 15 and 33, P./.., Nn . 13, and
Marsden, of No. 15. Bro. R. Ii Barnes, in rep ly, sincerel y thanked tho
brethren for the high compliment paid to himself and brother visitor.
Ho assured them he fol t great pleasure in visiting that Lodgo, having
been associated with it and its members for very many years. He was
truly gratified to see that it was in so flourishing a condition, and more
especially so at tho true spirit of Alasonry practised in it, by extending
relief and consolation to their distressed brethren and their children iu
the hour of need. As an earnest of their truly charitable intentions,
he was delighted to notice the zeal of two brethren, viz., Bro. Alfred
Day, P.M.. who had undertaken the duties of steward for the Boys
School, and on whose list up to that time thei-e were subscribed upwards
of one hundred pounds ; also Bro. H. J. Thompson , Hon. Sec, who was
a steward for the AA*idows Fund , who had obtained subscriptions ex-
ceeding sixty pounds on behalf of that institution. He felt convinced
that such zeal for their charitable institutions would be an incentive to
the brethren to lend their helping hand to the work so nobly carried out
in Lodge No. 7S, at the approaching festivals. He hoped their example
might resemble the star in the east, and shine forth with true Masonic
lustre. The health of the P.Ms, was given and responded to, ancl also
the healths of their initiated brethren. Bro. G. L. Davey thanked the
brethren for his admission into their Order, and would to the utmost
endeavour to carry out- its princi ples. Severa l other toasts were given,
and the brethren adjourned at.an early hour.

LODGE OP UNITED PILGRIMS (No. 715).—This Lodge held its monthly
meeting ou AA'cdnesday, December 28th , when Bro. Batley, the AV.M.,
assisted by his AA'ardens and officers , raised Bros. Rawles and Skipper
to the sublime degree of Master Mason. The Lodge was then resumed
to the second degree, ivhen Bra". AVood, Bal l, and Twolvetrees were
passed to the degree of Fellow Craft. The Lodge having been resumed
to the first degree, the AAr.M. initiated Air. Charles AVormald into the
mysteries of tbe Order; the ivhole of the ceremonies being performed
in a manner ivhich reflected the highest credit on the working of the
Lodge. Bros. 'Quelch , No. 002 : AArood , No. 1022; Ball , No. 1022;
Harris, No. 21$; AVright , No. 25; James, No. 85; Francis, No. 211;
Terry, No. 201 ; and Reid , No. 10-1-1, wero amongst the visitors, who at
the closing of the Lodge proceeded to the festive board. After the
usual Alasonic toasts the AAr.M. proposed " Tbe health of the A' isitors,"
which was briefl y but expressively responded to by Bro. James. "The
health of the P.Ms." being proposed , the AV.M. remarked that it gave
him unusual pleasure in proposing it on this occasion , as by one of the
by-laws of tbe Lodge every Past Master of that Lodge was entitled to
a jewel if merited, but from some cause which had never been under-
stood, it had been overlooked with respect to the two immediate P.AIs.;
it ivas however never too late to mend , and be felt it a high honour to
be able during his year of office to place tho jewels awarded by the
Lodge on the breasts of Bros. Neats and Farmer, ivho thanked the Lodge
in a A'ery impressive manner for the token of respect. Several toasts
then followed and the brethren (upwards of forty in number) separated
after spending a most agreeable evening.

CBA'STAL PALACE LODGE (NO. 1041).—The Aveekly meeting of this
Lodge wns held on Aionday evening, at Bro. Hill's, the City Arms,
AVest Square, Southwark. Bro. Robertson presided as AV.M., and
worked the ceremony of initiation. After which tho fourth , fifth ,
sixth and seventh degrees, were worked by tho brethren. It- being an-
nounced that Bro. R. M. Smith, P.AI. of the Lodge, had consented to act
as steward at tho coming festival , for tbe benefit of aged Freemasons,
contributions were voted from tbo funds of the Lodge towards both the
aged men and aged women's funds. A handsome P.AI.'s signet ring, in
addition to a P.AI. 's jewel, was presented to Bro. Smith, and tho Lod ge
was C-losod in due form.

INSTRUCTION.
JOPPA LODGE (NO. 223).—The weekly meeting of this Lodge was

held at the St. James's Tavern, Duke Street, Aldgato, and was very
numerously attended. Tbe first business of the evening was the cere-
mony of installation, which was most ably performed by Bro. A. Saqui,
P.M. of Nos. 223 and 247, installing into tho chair of King Solomon ,
Bro. De Solla, W.M. elect of the Euphrates Lodgo. This sublime ritual
was most ably performed by Bro. Saqui , and gave'the highest satisfaction
to every brother present. The oflicers of the Lodge having been in-
vested in due form, and the customary addresses given, the AV.AI. pro-
ceeded with the ceremony of initiation , .!!:•- > . II. Solomon being the
candidate, after which tho first, second, third , and fourth sections of the
lecture wore very ably worked. A vote of thanks was then ordered to
be recorded on the minutes to Bro. A. Saqui for the very efficient ami
impressive manner in which ho had performed tbe ceremony of instal-
lation that evening. Bro. Sacpii , in responding, thanked the brethren
for that renewed mark of their kindness, and said, that although be bad
been thirty years a Mason , and had for upwards of twenty-three years
as a lecture master imparted its beautiful ritual to others, 3-et h<; felt as
much interest in it and as great, a desire to continue to do so as ever.
As long as the Great Architect should spare him , ho should at all times
and all seasons be read y to promote the hi gh princi ples of their Order ,
and most cordiall y did ho thank the brethren for the honour they had
conferred upon him by that recognition of his exertions to inculcat. - - the



noble tenets of Freemasonry. The Lodgo was then closed, ancl the
brethren separated at ten o'clock.

LODGE OF CONFIDENCE (No. 228).-—At the meeting of this Lodge, at
the Bengal Arms, on Wednesday evening last, Bro. Jackson, P.M., pre-
siding as AV.M., the fifteen sections were worked as follows :—first lec-
ture, Bros. Chancellor, .Moss, Rogers, Bnroh, Anslow, Brett, ,-tud Moss;
Kocond lecture, Bros. AVame, H. Thompson, Brewer, Anslow, and Brett ;
third lecture, Bros. Rogers, McNally, and Moss,

PEOYINCIAL.

CAMBRIDGESHIRE.
CAMBRIDGE — Lodge of tiie Three Grand Princi p les (No. 045).—The

brethren of tin's Lodge met ou Tuesday, 27th ult., at the Red Lion Hotel ,
to celebrate the festival of St. John the Evangelist, and for the purpose
of installing the AV.AI., Bro. Deighton, upon ivhom the brethren at their
last meeting conferred the highest honour in their power by reelecting
him W.JM. for the ensuing year. The imposing ceremony of installation
was performed in the most admirable maimer by Bro. Massey, P.M., in
the presence of a large number of brethren ; the customary salutes
hav ing been given , the AAr.M. proceeded to appoint his officers as follows :
Bros. Stretton, S.AV. ; Hagreen, J.AV. ; D. Hal l, Sec. ; Gibson , S.D. ;
H. S. Scott, J.D,; Maryland, I.G. ; when a ballot was taken for Treasurer
of the Lodge, and the choice of the bve'hren fel l upon Bro. 0. J. Jones,
who is also Treasurer of the Grand Lodge of the province. The Lodge
having been adjourned from labour to refreshment, about thirty of the
brethren sat clown to a very handsome dinner, served by Bro. Jtoyes, in
his usual excellent sty le. The various Masonic toasts were given and
responded to in the manner peculiar to the fraternity, when the Lodge
was recalled to labour and closed after an evening spent with that har-
mony and bro therly love to be found to the same extent only amongst
Masons. To show the flourishing condition of this Lodge, tho AV.AI.
remarked that during tho last three years it has trebled its number of
members, being the very best test of the high repute in which it is
held.

CHANNEL ISLANDS.
JERSEY.—Lodge La Cesar ee (No. SCO).—The regular monthl y meeting

of this Lodge was held on Dec. 29th. The Lodge was opened in the
fi rst degree by the AV.AI. Bro. Le Cras, the 'Wardens' chairs being occupied
respectivel y by Bros. Baudains and Binet. A ballot was taken for Bro.
1'h. Canning as a joinin g member, ivhich was unanimous in his favour.
The Lodge having been opened in the second degree, the chair was taken
by Bro. Schmitt, P.M. ; and the questi ons were put to Bro. Carcand.
It was opened in the third degree, and this brother was raised to the
sublime degree of Alaster Mason. The chair ivas th en taken by the
AV.AI., who resumed in the first degree ; tho usual questions were put to
Bro. Le Sueur; it ivas opened in the second degree, and this broth er
was passed to tlle degree of Fellow Craft. It had been intended to
enter on the ijuostion of tbe Masonic temple, preparations for which
were commenced some months ago, but as no entry had been made on
the circular , it was necessary to postpone the consideration . A desul -
tory conversation on tbe subject ensued , and it was determined to hold
an emergency meeting for the express purpose. Tbe Lodge was then
closed , and the brethren adjourned for l-ofreshinent.—H. IT.

GLOUCESTERSHIRE.
CIH -MKMI.UI.—Foumlalhm. Lodge (No. 97).—The members of this

Lodge, which bas existed upwards of a century, and is held at the Ma-
sonic Hall at Cheltenham , mot to celebrate the anniversary of St. John,
on Tuesday, the 27th of December. Some of our readers have no
doubt had the privilege of attending tho Lodge at its regular meetings
and its banquets afterwards, thus combining that which is allowed iu
Masonry—" labour ancl refreshment." On the present occasion a large
number of Masons assembled to witness the installation of Bro. Charl es
F. Elcuin as AV.AI. for the ensuing year, all the brethren who know him
being anxious to express by their attendance their appreciation of his
kind and gentlemanlike disposition and conduct, as well towards his
brethren in Masonry as in all tbe other relations of life. The Lodge
was opened shortl y after five o'clock , and among tbe brethren present
AVOI -C Bros. G. F. Newniareh , D. Prov; G.AI. ; Bro. Gwinnett, T. Prov.
G.AV.; the Rev. T. A. Southwood, V. Prov. S.G.AV., and P. Prov. G.
Cf. Chaplain ; J. Brooke Smith, P. Pi-ov. S.G.AV. ; Thomas Cf. I'ahiier,
Prov. G. Treas., and P. Prov. J.G.D.; T. J. Cottle, Prov. S.G.AV. ; AV. S.
AVallard, Prov. G. Dir. of Cers. ; Amos Slecd, Prov. G.S.B.; J. 0.'Smith,
Prov. G. Org. ; Alexander Shircr, Prov. Cf. Purs. ; George Atkins, P.M.
No. 97; Gab b, Jessop, Gal e, Leigbton, Ridge, &c, &c, of No. 97;
ancl amongst the visitors were Bros. Edgcll , Hampton and Mai-
lings, of the Cottesivold Lodge, Cirencester ; Broker, of the Sher-
borne Lodge, No. 100,1 j Power, AV.M. elect of tbe Royal Union Lodge,
No. 307, ancl many others who were not known to us. The Lodge room
exhibited a most imposing appearance ou the admission of the brethren ,
and the ceremonies were greatly enhanced by the music of tho organ ,
which was admirably played by Bro . Smith , the Prov. G. Organist. The
Lodge was opened in the first and second degrees by Bro. the Rev. H.
T. Pried , the AV.AI., and the chair was taken by the installing Alaster.
Bro. Amos Sleed, P.AI. No. 97, and Prov. G.S.B., by whom the cere-
mony of installation of Bro. Elcum was most impressivel y performed.

The AV.M., Bro. Elcum, then proceeded to invest the officers of Lodge
as follows : Bros. T. J. Cottle, S.AV. ; A. AAr. Gabb, J.AV. ; H. T. Price,
Chaplain ; T. G. Palmer, Treas. ; C. F. Gale, Sec. ; AV. S. AVallaee, S.D.;
T. Leigbton, J.D.; Gurmett, P.AL, I.G.; and Diggins, Tyler. The Lodgo
was then closed in the third and second degrees, and the usual pro-
clamations were made. Two brethren, namely, Bros. James and Craw-
ford, were proposed and seconded as joining members of the Lodge, ancl
there being no further business, the Lodge was closed in due form , the
brethren having been greatly pleased by the manner in which tho
respective ceremonies bad been performed. The business of the Lodgo
having terminated, the brethren adjou rned to refreshment in the ban-
queting hal l of the Lodge, ivhen about thirty brethren assembled and
addressed themselves to an elegantly served dinner, after which the
usual toasts were given by the AV.AI., interspersed and enlivened with
songs a propria of the toasts. Among tbem ivere " The G.M., the Earl
of Zetland," "The Prov. G.AI., the Hon. J. Dutton," "The D. Prov. G.M.,
Bro. Newniareh," who returned thanks in his usual happy manner, and
proposed " The heal th of the AV.M., Bro. Pried, the installing Master,"
" Bro. Sleed of the Royal Union Lodge, and the other Lodges of the pro-
vince," &e. A very delightful evening was passed, ancl we were much
pleased to see the unanimity and truly Alasonic spirit ivhich pervaded
tho brethren , shewing the great progress which has been made, and is
still taking place in Masonry throughout the province of Gloucester-
shire, which is mainly attributable to the active interest of the Prov.
G.M. in tho art, and the indefatigable exertions and popularity, well
deserved, of his D. Prov. G.AI., aided by the support of the brethren
themselves.

DuRsiiiSY.— St. John 's Mjc (I"o. 1063).—The usual monthly meeting
of this Lodge took place ou Tuesday, the 20th ult. The Lodge having
been opened in tbe first degree, the minutes of the previous Lodge were
read and confirmed. The Lodge was then opened in the second ancl
third degrees, and Bros. Rev. T. Boggis, and AAr. P. Want, ivere raised to
the sublime (degree of Alaster Mason, the ceremony having been per-
formed by the AA'.AI. Rev. G. A. Al. Little, in a most pleasing and
impressive manner. The Lodge having been filially closed, the brethren
retired to refreshment, and spent the remainder of the evening in
harmoiiA' .

HAMPSHIRE.
AV IXCIIESTEII .—Lodge of (Economy (No. 90).—Tuesday, the 27th ult.,

being St. John's clay, the brethren held their annual meeting ancl
banquet, combining with the same the business of the monthly meeting,
ivhich would otherwise have fallen on the following evening. The
Iiodge was summoned for four o'clock in the afternoon , soon after ivhich
a large number of the brethren had assembled. The AV.AI. for the past
year (Bro. Hasleham) was unavoidably absent, Bro. S. Everitt, P.AI.,
officiating in his stead ; and there wore also present during the sitting
the S.AV. and AV.AI. elect, (Bro. F. La Croix) ; Bros. Larkin, J.AV. ;
Jacob, P.AL; Carter, P.AL ; Sherry, P.AL ; Oakshott, P.AL ; Cowen,
Best, Butcher, Newman , Huggins, E. Sherry, Higgs, Elson , Smith,
AVaterman. Gerrard, Hubbersty, &e. The following A'isitors Avere also
present:—Bro. Biggs, P.AL, (No. 247); Bro. Jefferies, P.AI., (No. 201).
The Lodge ivas close tyled at five, and duly opened by the AV.AL pro
I em-., Bro. Everitt.

The Secretary read the minutes of the last meeting, which ivere duly
confirmed. Tho next business transacted was the balloting for two
candidates for initiation as members of tbe Lodge—Air. John Conduit,
of AViuchcster, and Mr. Robert Al fred AVright, of Paris. In both cases
tho ballot proved unanimous. Air. AVright being in attendance, at once
went through his initiation, tbo degree being given to him by Bro.
Everitt with his accustomed good effect. The antient charge ivas
delivered by Bro. Oakshott in an impressive maimer.

'The next ceremony was tho installation of the AV.AL elect (Bro. F.
La Croix), ihe ceremony n-as undertaken and performed throughout
by Bro. Everitt, and the arduous duty was executed in a very able and
impressive manner, obtaining tbe commendation of all the I'.AIs:
present. The newly installed AV.M. afterwards appointed his officers
lor the ensuing year, as follows :—Bro. IT. Newman, S.AV.; Bro. H.
Butcher, J.AV ; Bro. Rev. 0. Portal , Chaplain; Bro. S. Everitt,
Treas. ; Bro. Huggins, S.D.; Bros. Higgs ancl AVaterman, Steivards;
Bro. Oakshott, Dir. of Cers.; Bro. Cowen, Sec : Bro. Grant, Tyler. The
collars of the J.D. and I.G. were only conferred pro tan.

Representation in Grand, lodge.—Bro. SHERRY again introduced this
subject to the attention of the brethren. He implied that he still
advocated all he bad of late demanded in behal f of provincial brethren
in respect to thoir right to tbe privilege of voting by proxy in tbe
election, of part of the body to serve as the Board of General Purposes ;
ancl with a view of getting the question further considered ancl perfectly
ventilated , he had resolved upon adopting a new course. Their memo-
rial to the Board had beon returned to them, very unsatisfactorily
answered ; and though their prayer had been refused on the ground of
'•'justice ,'' it was very evident they could not obtain justice Avithout
setting another ivay to ivork. His present object Avas to introduce and
move a series of resol u tions to the Lodge for their consideration and
adoption ; and as their time was rather short, and likely to be fully
occupied, he ivould at onco read the resolutions to the brethren. They
ivere as follow :—

'•' 1. That the AV.AL, the two AVardens, and the Past Masters of the
Lodge of (Economy, AArinChester, (No. 90), be appointed a committee



for the purpose of obtaining the right of all members of Grand Lodge to
A'ote by proxy in the election of the fourteen members of the Board of
General Purposes, who are annually eleeted by the Grand Lodge.

"2. That the said committee be. authorized to receive subscriptions
for tho purpose of communicating with country Lodges, with a view of
receiving suggestions and procuring a united action on this important
subject.

" 3. That the said committee have power to add to their number any
actual Alasters, AVardens, and Past Alasters, AVIIO are members of Grand
Lodge, and who may be willing to cooperate for this desirable object."

Bro. A. Sunn said he should have much pleasure in seconding the
adoption of the resolutions.

In accordance with a wish expressed by some of the brethren, aud
with the consent of the AAr.M., Bro. Sherry curtailed his remarks on this
•mbject at tbe present period , contenting himself with merely the formal
moving of the resolutions till after the banquet, ivhen a further oppor-
tunity woul d offer of continuing the discussion on the interesting
question.

Bro. SMITH concurred witli the postponement of the discussion on the
resolutions, saying that if any spare time intervened between the eon-
elusion of the other business and the banquet, be should much prefer
listening to a lecture on the tracing board from Bro. Biggs, who would
be happy to so officiate if space allowed.

Bro. SMITH, continuing, said .he felt glad the power had been put in
his hands, though he feared he might be thought presumptuous in
undertaking the pleasurable duty he was about to perform. It must,
be was quite sure, have been noticed by every brother present in what
a commendabl e ivay the business of that afternoon bad been conducted
by the two able Past Alasters who had officiated in the ceremonies.
Those two brethren must surely be looked up to as lights of the. most
perfect kind, and as sources from whence emanated the best ancl fullest
instruction in the mysteries of the noble Craft. He ivould therefore
beg to move that the best thanks of the Lodge be given to Bros. Everitt
and Oakshott for the excellent manner in which they had presided and
assisted iu the carrying out of the ceremonies of the day.

Several brethren rose to second the motion, but it was carried by
acclamation.

Bro. EvuniTT assured the Lodge that he deeply felt the compliment
and was sincerely grateful. He had, and always should , feel a dis-
tinguished pleasure in doing whatever he eould to advance the interests
of Freemasonry, in respect to that Lodge especially. He had always
fel t great pleasure in giving bis personal assistance in conducting their
ceremonies, ancl as long as his services were considered of use he should
be happy to give tbem. He only wished many others present were
more competent than himself ; he should be glad to see at least twelve
brethren fully able to initiate a candidate; the ceremony was easy
enough to acquire if they only gave their minds to it for a short
time. (Hear).

Bro. OAKSHOTT said this was a honour he had not for a moment anti-
cipated. He did not know what he had done materially to assist in the
ceremonies, but he was very much gratified to hear that his efforts to
assist were so appreciated. He bad thought himself that he had not
given the charge so well as at other times when be had officiated , and a
slight temporary ailmen t was 2iis only excuse. He had not expected his
name to be included by Bro. Smith in the vote of thanks, but that
brother having done so, lie thanked him, ancl the. brethren collectively,
for their kindness.

The hour fixed for tho banquet being now long exceeded , the intended
lecture ivas necessarily postponed till a more convenient period,

'THE BANQUET
took place in the convenient assembly room of tho Black Swan Hotel
adjacent to the Lodge rooms. It was well attended, and proved another
decided success in the catering experience of Bro. Sherry.

The W.AI. (Bro. La Croix) took the chair, supported by his AVardens
and other new officers ; there beiug present the following Past Alasters :
—Biggs, Patten, Carter, Everitt, Durant , It. AV. Smith, (surgeon),'
Jacob, Oakshott, Sherry, Russ ; ancl Bros. Cowen, Best , Higgs, Newman'
Butcher, Gerrard, Huggins, Birt, Hubbersty, A. Smith, Els'on, AVater-
man, AVright, E. Sherry, &c.

The usual loyal and Alasonic toasts, of a complimentary character
Avere ably given by tbe AA'.M. in a series of brief speeches, and all duly
honoured by tho company.

Bro. DURANT then obtained permission to propose a toast. Ho said
that ivas the first time the brethren had met their respected Bro. La
Croix as the Master of the Lodge, and he was epiite sure they would
experience very great pleasure in again meeting him on the twelve or
thirteen other occasions when he ivould preside over thorn diirin" the
year. The oftener they met him, he was convinced tbe better they
Avould like him, as he fel t confident their new AVAL would do much
honour to his office , aud perform his duties creditably both to himself
and the Lodge. He would not there expatiate upon Bro. La Croix's
private virtues, as they were so well known to them all. Ho wasassuredly convinced that whatever the AV.AI. could do to further tbeinteres ts of the Lodge, would be doue ; therefore he had great pleasure
in proposing his health ancl prosperity. (Cheers) . Drunk ivith Alasonichonours.

Tho AV.AI. said he should feel it to be unwise on his part to occupymuch of the company's time in responding to a compliment, in paying

wb ich he feared too much had already been advanced in his fai*our. He
perfectly ivell knew the value of mere conventional terms, though he
likj -.vise knew they had all complimented him in full sincerity of heart ;
but the loss he said the better in regard to any past good qualities they
might have fancied they perceived in bim. He Avas well aware that a
man's good name and character were rather to be established by tho
things he did, than ivhat he promised or Avhat was flatteringly anti-
cipated of him, (Hear). He could only hope that, Avhile he was their
Alaster, their present anticipations of his efficiency ancl what he might
do would not prove wrongly founded. As far as he ivas concerned, he
was determined to do his best both iu and out of the Lodge to advance
their prosperity and interests , and not only in regard to Alasonry, but in
the matters of every day common life be heartily wished them all ivell,
ancl hoped they might yet all meet many times and oft happily together,
(hear). He hoped the Lodge would continue to show an equal, or an
increased prosperity to recent times ; and whatever they did by their
united efforts for the Lodge generally, he trusted they would be able to
show to the outward world that their fraternity Avas kept up for some-
thing more than mere purposes of pleasurable, indulgence. He hoped
that when the time came for his retirement, he should leave the chair
ivith tbe same good opinions ancl n-ishes on tbe part of his brethren as
they had now given utterance to. (Loud cheers).

The AV.AI. said the next toast ivas an important one, it being tbe
health of a . gentleman whom tbey that night had the pleasure of
initiating into their Order,—and a gentleman also whom apparently they
might securely trust and believe would do honour to tbem ancl their
Lodge. He expected that what the initiate had already heard ancl seen
Avas quite enough to convince him that their body was not composed of
mere wiuebibbers, as it had been said of them on some occasions else-
where, but that something far more noble and valuable actuated tbem
in pursuing the avocations of their ancient and honoured Craft. Ho
gave " The health of Bro. AVright," hoping he would never find cause to
regret taking the step he had made that day. (Hear, and loud cheering).

Bro. AVRIGHT expressed his grateful acknoivlcdgments. He felt highly
honoured in being admitted into such a noble Craft as Freemasonry,
ancl hoped his conduct as a brother would be found creditable to himself
ancl the Lodge. '¦

The AV.M. then proposed the health of the P.Ms, of the Lodge,
coupling with it the name of Bro. Durant. Drunk with loud cheers.

Bro. DURANT , in responding, said he recognized several bright lights in
Alasonry present that evening, whom he did not very often enjoy the plea-
sure of meeting. It had given him exceeding satisfaction to witness the
able maimer in ivbieh the various officers had worked the Lodge since his
connection with it, and if those who came into off ice hereafter ivere oaly
ecpial in talent and energy, the character of Lodge No. 90 Avould not
lose its present high position. As the senior P.AI. he had to return
thanks for the honour clone in drinking the toast. Bro. Durant eulogis-
tically mentioned the various names of those who bad ivith credit filled
the chair of the Lodge, ancl paid an especial compliment to Bro. Cowen,
the Secretary, who was one of the oldest ancl most experienced Alasons
in that or auy other province. They all, he well knew, ivished to see
Alasonry flow on prosperousl y, and would do their utmost one and all
to secure the same.

The Proxy Question.—-Bro. SHERRY reintroduced this question , ivith
the permission of the AV.AI. He said he had in the afternoon formally
moved the adoption of some resolutions by the Lodge, ancl perhaps the
brethren would feel called upon to resume the discussion on the same
at the present opportunity, especially as there were more in attendance.
The proposed resolutions being reread , Bro. Sherry said, most of them
present would recollect that the subject bad been mooted several times
iu their Lodge, ancl that a memorial had been adopted to the Board of
General Purposes in London , though the reply from the Grand Secretary
bad informed thorn that the prayer of such memorial had been refused
to be entertained. He believed, however, that the subject comprehended
a point so essential for the prosperity of Alasonry throughout the
country, that it ivould yet be thought advisable to urge it upon the
London executive more imperatively than had already been clone. He
eould soe no excuse in justice for denying to provincial members of
Grand Lodge the right of voting by proxy in tho election of the Board
of General Purposes, any more than for denying their right of attending
London , and voting personally iu Graud Lodge, which ivas objectionable
to provincial brethren , because of au enormous expense and loss of
time rendered necessary in order for them to be there—inconveniences
which wero almost entirely unknown and unfelt by members ivho resided
in London , though the privileges wero supposed to be the same for all.
To show one of the cases in which he saw the necessity of a change, he
would call tho attention of the Lodge to the fact of tho President lately
bringing forward a scheme for the expending of a large sum of money
(.t'50,000 or £60,000) in pulling down ancl rebuilding those extensive
buildings in Groat Queen-street, and erecting others still larger, which
however ivas entirely unnecessary. Tbe groat majority of London
members of Grand 'Lod ge always in attendance, consequent upon their
greater facilities for being present, gave them a power of exercisiug their
own ivill almost hopeless to think of counteracting, unless tbe facilities
of voting were made more equal in the election of the executive. He
found by returns which had been published, that the average attendance
of provincial brethren at Grand Lodge, in the course of a year, amounted
to less than thirty, while that of the London brethren amounted to
nearly one hundred and sei'enty. This was an immense preponderance .



giving a largo share of power to the latter. He was convinced that they
should enter into further efforts for the purpose of carrying out the
objects thoy had memorialised about. If they had the power to stop
an ^objectionable course, it was for the benefit of the Craft , aud only-
exercising their duty, that they should endeavour to obtain a general
benefit. The London members seemed to say, " AAre will do this, and
if yon (provincial brethren)' beat us, you can only do so by coining up
in a body." [Bro. BIRT —If the Board do not do ivhat you say they
want to do, what then ? AVhat benefit would it be to us?] If they do
not do what has been proposed, then the amount of money so saved
could be [applied as it ought to be, that is, to charitable purposes.
(Hear.) They eould then meet all claims upon the Order in the way of
charity that yet remained in existence and unrelieved. AVith the large
amount of funds in han d, they had quite sufficient to minister to every
case of distress that had been heard of. The Board had au idea of
building castles, and so spending the funds ; and the country members
of Grand Lodge were practically excluded from exercising the choice of
the men sitting on that Board • in consequence of the unequal expense
and inconvenience caused to them by attending in London in person at
the elections. The remedy was to allow the provincial brethren to vote
by proxy for the men to go on the Board , and then there would be
more chance of getting men selected who were opposed to sueh schemes
as he had referred to, and men who would legislate more for the general
benefit. There ivas a large sum of money in hand ivhich it did not
appear the executive knew exactly what to do with. The provincial
districts ought to have a fair voice in deciding how such money should
be expended ; ancl surely it could not be an injustice to give all members
of the Grand Lodge equal privileges. The provincial interest might
only hope to attain fair representation by putting such men as Bro.
Stebbing, for instance, upon the Board, well knowing his capabilities on
all matters of business connected ivith the Order, and the general
justness of his conclusions. He brought forward the resolutions already
read in order to elicit the general views of the Lodge, and he intended
that the committee to be formed might enter into inquiry, ancl put the
whole of the provincial brethren in a position to know exactly how the
matter stood. [Bro. CARTER—Has not the Board power to set aside
certain sums of money for special purposes, of which building is one ?]
The intention ho sought was not to interfere with the powers to be
exercised by the Board of General Purposes. Some of the brethren did not
seem to exactly understand the bearing ofhis resolutions. He only wished
to affect the mode of electing the Board, so that provincial brethren
might have the chance of getting on some ivho might advocate their
views, as ivell as others. Many Lodges in the country disliked giving
their money (for they all contributed their quota to tho general fund)
for any other purposes than charity, especially to the otherwise spending
of large amounts. (Hear). No application for relief by distressed
Alasons should be refused if any funds were in baud. Alen had been
refused year after year, though iu their previous life of prosperity they
had contributed to the same funds, from which thoy might, and properl y
should, receive relief; and he believed there ivas sufficient to meet every
eligible claim that had ever been made.

Bro. GERHARD made some observations , intended , it is presumed, to
show the usolcssness of interfering in tho matter of Grand Lodge expen-
diture , whether the Board of General Purposes intended to build largely
or not. He did not , however, express any objection to the stated
desirability of obtaining for provincial brethren the power of voting by
proxy in the election of th at board.

Bro. COWEN also spoke, though not to tho point in discussion. He
spoke of pecuniary matters in connection with his own Lodge, and
advocated larger payments or loss expenses.

Several brethren expressed an opinion that the discussion should not
be prolonged at, the present time.

Bro. SIIERRV said ho only wished for the opinion of the Lodge upon
the resolutions. He could not find any objection in the Lodgo to
obtaining the power for members of Grand Lodge to vote by proxy.

Bro . SMITH said he should bo sorry to oiler one remark upon this
matter, if he was not of opinion that it had been purposely postponed
for further discussion that evening. Some misunderstanding seemed to
exist on the part of certain brethren. Bro. Birt had asked what benefit
ivas likely to arise to them. Tho benefit would be in this respect, sup-
posing the voting by proxy carried—the money that went to Grand
Lodge from the provinces would be more likely to be expended or dis-
tributed in unison with the feelings of provincial brethren. Bro. Gerrard
had seemed to think all this discussion that bad passed was solely upon
tbe point whether or not Grand Lodge intended to construct hotels or
club houses. The provincial brethren had not in a regular way obtained
a notice of tho intention so to expend money. It bad only oozed out
that it was so contemplated to spend largely. Bro. Cowen's observations
had simply reference to the funds of the AVinchester Lodge. Ho was
sorry if there was a paucity of funds, and for ono bo should be glad to
increase the payments, so as to get more for charitable purposes. Ho
thought Bro. Sherry's intention that day had been to show the brethren
generally, that the power of London brethren , and therefore that of the
Board of General Purposes, was greater than the provincial Alasons
themselves contemplated. The Board of General Purposes might in
effect bo considered as Grand Lodge itsel f ; as, whatever the Board decided
upon was sure to bo carried under present circumstances. Bro. Smith
quoted from the " Book of Constitutions" to show the peculiar powers
of the Board. Tho published figures, slaying the respective total

attendance in London of London and provincial brethren , as quoted by
Bro. Sherry, sufficientl y proved the state of things to be as he had
argued that day, and also on previous occasions, and tho objections
remained unanswered—Grand Lodge and the Board of General Purposes
wero virtually one thing. He took it that Bro. Sherry proposed that at
the "quarterly communications" of Grand Lodge, all members entitled
to be present should have the privilege and convenience of voting by
paper proxy. There was nothing in that opposed to the Constitutions
themselves, or likely to counteract the interests of Alasonry generally.
He looked upon the expense inflicted upon provincial brethren, if thoy
personal ly attended the London meetings, as only iu the light of paying
further dues to Grand Lodge than the London brethren had to pay.
He therefore felt great pleasure iu seconding the resolutions before that
Lodge, believing and considering that they would lead to annihilate a
great wrong and restore a great right; that they would take away an
existing illegitimate share of the power of representation ; that they
would tend to the carrying out of the Constitutions without prejudice
to any ; ancl that they would further tend to do away with past bicker-
ings, ancl strengthen the efficiency of Alasonry in general. (Hear)

^Bro. CARTE R feared the proposition might be deemed a declaration of
war against Grand Lodge; and would rather appeal to the Board in a
more conciliatory manner.

Bro. SHERRY remin ded all present that the course just recommended
by Bro. Carter had already been adopted without avail. Tbe Board had
replied, aud stated that they (the provincial brethren) should not have
ivhat had been applied for in the memorial. The only means now left
was to endeavour to get a better hearing, and that by working their
own cause through a committee as he proposed.

Several brethren had now left, the discussion having been so pro-
longed. AATien the AAr.AL put the resolutions to the brethren still
assembled, tbey were carried unanimously. There was some disposition
to continue the discussion, but Bro. Sherry expressed himself content,
having gained his object.

During the remainder of the evening many other toasts were pro-
posed , duly honoured aud responded to. Among the toasts was tho
health of Bro. Huggins, proposed by Bro. Sherry, with the thanks of the
Lodge for the able and correct manner in which he had voluntarily
taken and forwarded to the M agazine reports of tho meetings during the
last twelve months.

Bro. HuciciiNS responded, expressing the pleasure he experienced in
finding himself useful.

The health of Bro. R. AV. Smith, a P.AL of the Lodge, ivas proposed
and duly honoured , and an energetic speech followed in response,
advising brethren generally to a move decidedly Alasonic bearing in all
the proceedings of the Lodge, ancl business connected with it.

After the enjoyment of many able songs (to which Bro. AVright very
materially contributed), the Lodge closed at the hour of high twelve.

BOURNEMOUTH —Ilengisl Lodge (No. 230).—This Lodgo held its annual
festival of St. John on Tuesday last. Tbe genei-.il business of tbe Lodge
having terminated , Air. J. Briggs was unanimously elected and duly
initiated. It was then proposed by the AV.AL, Bro. AV. E. Robbeck, that
Bro. Bayly, P.M., be elected AV.AI. for the year ensuing, which was
unanimousl y agreed to. After alluding to the valuable services of Bro.
AAr. B. Rogers upon all occasions, it was proposed by Bro. Bayly and
seconded by Bro. MeAVilliam that he should be re-elected Treasurer for
the next year, which was carried unanimously. The Lodgo having been
closed, some ladies sent a present to the Lodge—of needlework executed
by themselves, consisting of a cushion and hassock for the AV.AL's
pedestal , together with a pair of slippers exquisitel y worked with
Masonic emblems. The following letter accompanied the present :—¦
" AVorshipful Sir,—Officers and Brethren of tho Lodge of Hongist.—AA'e
bog to present you a small tribute of our regard, and the respect in
ivhich wo hold yoursel f and the members of tbe Lodge over which you
have the honour of presiding, as well as Masonry in general , and may
prosperity attend you in all your several callings, individuall y and col-
lectivel y. — Emma Bayly, M. Tuck, Jane Alacey, Eliza Hooper."
Tbe AV.M. in the name of the Lodge replied in appropriate! terms, and
the Secretary was directed to acknowledge the gift on behal f of the
Lodge. The business of tbo Lodge being over, tbe brethren re-assem-
bled in their hall , and sat down to dinner, accompanied by tbei r wives.
Tho following toasts were given :—"The Queen and the Craft ;" '-'The
ALAV. G.AL the Earl of Zetland ;" "The R.AV.D.G.AI. Lord Pammi re ;"
"Tbe R.AV. Prov. G.AI. Sir Lucius Curtis;" "The R.AV.D. Prov. G.AL
C. Deacon , Esq." Bro. S. AV. Tuck proposed the health of tho W.AL,
complimenting him ou the zeal be had shown for Alasonry during the
period ho hacf filled tbe chair. The health of the ladies was then given
from the chair in a very appropriate speech. Bro. Briggs, the newly
initiated member, duly responded to the toast. Bro. S. W. Tuck pro-
posed the h ealth of the AV.AI. elect. Bro . Bayly responded. Ho said—
I thank you for the handsome manner you bave responded to the call ,
and to my worthy brother for proposing my health . The ladies, I per-
ceive, with tbeir keen , penetrating eyes, are looking to catch every word
whereby they maj' obtain the. secret of our art. I will not long keep
them iu suspense, but tel l them plainl y what Alasonry is. It is a
system of morality veiled in allegory and illustrated by symbols,
symbols that are used by the operative mason, but which we as
speculative or free and accepted Alasons apply to a moral account.
Instance the twenty-four inch guage, the common gavel, and the chisel ;



the firs t of whicli points out to us how we should dispose of tho twenty-
four hours of the day, a portion of ivhich AVC have to devote to oui
general pursuits, for tho necessary support of om-selvcs and families,
and part to render assistance to tho distressed of mankind , particularly
those of our Order, and a part in prayer and praise to the Great Archi-
tect of the world. The gavel points out to us that wo aro to exclude
from our minds all unbecoming thoughts during that period. Tho
chisel, which to the operative mason is to prepare the stone for the ex-
perienced workman , so the chisel points out the advantages of education,
which polishes the mind, and renders the man fit for enlightened society.
So in like manner does another emblem represent, faith, hope, and
charity in its true sense. This is what the ladies must have seen when
Avorking that with which they have this day presented us—I mean the
volume of the Sacred Law on which Jacob's ladder rested on tbo
ascending and descending of the angels. They had also au eye to tho
time when God said to Moses at Alount Sinai, at the burning bush "Put
off thy shoes from off thy feet, for the ground ivhereon thou staudest
is holy ground." Yea, my brethren, and this is holy ground, for tho
Lodge stands on holy ground, and will conduct its members (if they
adhere to the principles laid down) to that great Lodge above, where the
world's grea t architect l ives ancl reigns for ever. Beforo I conclude, I
must beg to make a few observations relative to tho character of this
Order. In tho first place wc have a provincial fund , and a fund of bene-
volence, both of which are immediately applicable. Then ive havo an
annuitant fund for decayed Alasons and their widows, and asylums for
the same. Then we havo the Boys and Girls Schools—so that you perceive
AVO not only look to the aged, but to the young—iu all of ivhich wo feel
au interest, particularl y that of the Boys School ; and it is usual at
Alasonic festivals to make a collection for some one or more of the
charities, I shal l therefore propose that we follow the example for the
benefit of the Boys School. This appeal Avas responded to by a collection
of one guinea, which ivas ordered to be transmitted to proper quarters.
Various other toasts wero given and duly responded to. The clay ended
ivith a ball , which was attended by a select party, and ivas kept up with
great hilarity until a late, or rather, early, hour.

LANCASHIRE (EAST).
BURY .—Lodge of Ucluf {No. 50).—The members of this Lodge cele-

brated their 126th feast of St. John the Evangelist on Tuesday, December
27th , at the Hare and Hounds Inn, Avhen an excellent dinner was pro-
vided. In the absence of Bro. E. Barlow, AV.AL (occasioned by tbe death
ofhis brother, James Barlow, also a member of the Lodge), Bro. John
Redferu , Dir. of Cers., officiated as AVorshipful Master, and having
opened the Lodge, proceeded to install Bro. John Parks, 3L.R.C.S., as
AV.AL; after ivhich he invested the officers , as follow -.—Bro. Thomas
Fishwiek, P.AL, as S.AAr. and Treas.; Bro. George M. Tweddell as J.AAr.;
Bro. Johu Smith, P.M., as Sec; Bro. Alfred Coop as S.D.; Bro. John
Leach as J.D.; aud Bro. James Spencer as I.G.; Bro. Cooper continuing
to act as Tyler. The two last mentioned brethren , Ave understand , have
regularly attended to the duties of their offices as guardians of the
entrance to the Lodgo for tho last fourteen years. Bro. Spencer, ivho is
.an aged man , earning a scanty existence as a hand loom weaver, and
residing three miles from the Lodgo room, has set an example which the
younger members of the Lodge, whatever their station in life, will do
ivell to copy ; for whatever may be the state of the weather, Bro.
Spencer punctually appears, ancl both in and out of the Lodge faithfully
observes the high moral teachings of Freemasonry. The natural
consequence of such well regulated conduct is that Bro. Spencer
has won for himself a, place in the hearts of all tho brethren of
the Lodge, who arc about to recommend him as a fit and proper brother
for the consideration of the Board of Benevolence. The Lodge bavin"
been duly closed, and the meeting declared adjourned until Thursday
nearest the full moon in February, tho brethren retired from labour to
refreshment, and spent a very harmonious evening. The usual loyal and
Alasonic toasts were drunk, several appropriate addresses and recitations
given, and the meeting considerably enlivened by the excellent singing
of Bros. AVroc, Edmondson , Binns, Grimshaw, and others, accompanied
on the pianoforte by Bro. Joshua Openshaw.

LANCASHIRE (AVEST).
LIVERPOOL .—Merchants ' Lodge of Instruction , (No. 294).—The 3rd

inst. being the regular Lodge night , the ceremony of installation was
Avorked by the AV.AI. Bro. Younghusband, of No. 294; and in commemora-
tion of this being the anniversary of the Lodge, a handsome silver snuff-
box, bearing a suitable inscription, was presented, on behal f of the
brethren, by Bro. ICearnc to Bro. Younghusbaud, who acknowledged the
same in feeling terms. The Lodge was then closed according to ancient
custom, and the brethren adjourned to refreshment.

LEICESTERSHIRE.
LEICESTER .—St. John's Lodge (No. 348).—The annual festival of this

Lodgo was holden at the Freemasons' Hall, on St. John's clay, the AV.AI.
Bro. Holland -in the chair, ivhen, among others, the following Past
Alasters ivere present :—Bros. Kell y, D. Prov. G.AL; Pratt, Crawford,Pettifor, AVhiclrani, Underwood , Gill and Morris. Visitors :—Bros.
Willey, (W.AL), Paul and Garner, of the John of Gaunt Lodge, No.
/ 6*i The Lodge having been opened, and the minutes of the former
¦meeting, recording tbe election of Bro. Alfred Cuniniings (S.AV.) as AAror-shipful Master for tbe ensuing year, having been read and confirmed , the
Lodge was opened in the second degree, when Bro. Underwood per-

formed the ceremony of installation , assisted by tho D. Prov. G.AL, who
delivered the address to tho AVAL The AV.AI . having been duly pro-
claimed and saluted in the three degrees, proceeded to appoint ancl
invest the oflicers for the ensuing year, as follows :—Atarti n Neclham,
S.AV.; John Sloane, M..D, J.AV.; R, Crawford , P.AL (reelected), Trea-
surer ; Henry Gill, P.M., Sec; H. Denton , S.D.; AV. H. Man-is, J.D;
AV. Jackson, I.G.; James Bcmbridge, Tyler. A favourable report ivas
received of the financial position of the Lodge, and thanks were voted
to the Treasurer, Bro. Crawford ; a similar A-ote wns also passed to tho
late AV.AL , Bro. Holland, which ivere duly acknowled ged. Some further
business of a routine character having been transacted , the breth ren
adjourned to the banquet. It may be well to record , for tho informa-
tion of brethren A'isiting the town, that both the local Lodges have ceased
to meet at hotels since June last, although the Calenda r for 1860 still
mentions the Bell and Three Crowns Hotels as their places of meeting.
The Crown Inn, Hinckley, also still appears in the Calendar as the place
of meeting of The Knights of Alalia Lodge, No. 58, although that Lodge
has regularly mot at the Town Hall for the last year aud a half.

AIONAIOUTHSHIRE.
NEWPORT.—Silurian, Lodge (No. 693).—On St. John's day, December

27th, tho installation of Bro. Thomas Beynon (J.AV.) as AVorshi pful
Alaster of this Lodge, took place at tho Alasonic Hall, Dock-street, ivhen
the following appointments ivere made:—Bros.AAIiitchuroh, S.AV.; Henry
L. AVilliams, J.W.; AVyndham Jones, Treas.; AV. AVilliams, Sec; S. Han-
corn, S.D.; J. IT. AVillmctt, J.D.; James Horner , I.G. ; anil Alacfee,
Tyler. In the evening tho commemorative festival was held at the
King's Head Hotel. The banqueting room was most tastefully decorated.
The chair was taken by the AVorshipful Master, and tho vice chair by
tho Senior AArarden, aud the proceedings wore admirably conducted.
The first toast, loyally honoured iu the accustomed manner of Free-
masons ivas, " Tbe Queen and the Craft," followed by " The Prince
Consort and all the Royal Family, including the Prince of Prussia."
"The Army and Navy " ivas responded to by Bro. Captain Homfray for
the former service, and by Bro. Pickford, P.M., for the latter ; the P.AI.
expressing a strong wish that the necessary means were adopted for
increasing the commercial navy of th is port. "Tbe ALAAr. the Grand
Alaster of England, the Deputy Grand Alaster, ancl tho members of the
Grand Lodgo;'' " The R.AV. the Prov. Grand Master for Somerset, and
thanks for bis kind present of game ;" "The R.AV. the Prov. Grand
Alaster for Alonmouth ;" " The R.AV.' the Prov. Grand Alaster for tho
eastern division of South AArales ;'' and "The R.AV. the D. Prov. Grand
Alaster for Alonmouth , Bro. Rolls, ancl the Alombers of tho Prov. Grand
Lodge," were pledged in succession. Bro. PICKEORD, P.AL, proposed, in
eulogistic terms, " The health of the AVAL, Bro. Beynon," which was
drunk with full Lodge honours aud much enthusiasm. In acknowledging
the toast tho AVorshipful Alaster assured the bro thers of his desire and
determination to perform tbe responsible duties of bis position in a
manner that, while it might secure commendation for himself, sliould
also prove beneficial and satisfactory to the Lodge. " The Immediate
P.AL, Bro. Pickford ," was pledged heartily, the AVorshipful Alaster com-
plimenting that worth y brother on the excellent manner in ivhich he
had performed the duties of his year of office j usfc expired. Bro.I'ICKI .ORD
responded iu a brief speech, assu ring the brothers that his aim had
always beeu the exaltation or Alasonry while in office, as it would ever
be in whatever position ho occup ied. Having enlarged on the jihilan-
thropic principles of tbe Order, and pointed out tho advantages conferred
on the widows aud orphans aud aged Freemasons by the Royal Bene-
volent Institution, the claims to support of whicli he had advocated
urgently and successfully in the Grand Lodge of Alonmouth and other
Lodges, the Avorthy Past Alaster resumed his scat amidst applause.
" The AVorshipful Master, Officers, and Brethren of the Isca Lodgo,"
being drunk with Lodgo honours , Bro. AV. AV. AIORGAN, of the Isca,
acknowledged tbe compliment with much pleasure. AVith the toast of
" The Visitors," proposed by Bro . AVELLS, P.AL, the name of Bro. Henry
Bridges, of Bridgewater—an energetic aud truehearted philanthropist—
Avas heartily pledged. In returning thanks, Bro. BRIDGES alluded to the
pleasure he had experienced iu performing the distinguished duties
allotted to him in the installation that day of tho AVorshipful Alaster of
the '¦' Silurian ;" and he complimented the Lodge on its officers and its
progress. He then adverted to the Royal Benevolent Institution—tho
success of which be had deeply at heart, and in tho cause of ivhich he
had long laboured with zeal, and, he hoped , to the attainment of much
success for that admirable institution. The names of volunteer sub-
scribers to this charity ivas then taken, aud the result was announced to
be about twenty guineas. Bro. Alorgan, of tho "Isca," then gave " Tho
Officers and Brethren of the Silurian Lodge," ivhich tbo visiting brothers
warmly pledged. Bro. John AVHITCHUHCII , S.AV., ably responded, ancl
gave "The Companions of the Royal Arch Chapter," expressing his
wish to see that exalted branch reestablished in Neivport. The toast
was duly honoured , Companion Johu Hyndman acknowledging the
compliment, and, with Comps. Edward AVells, Bridges, ancl others of
that branch promising its speedy reestablishment here. "The Board of
Governors of the new Masonic Hall," was drunk ivith applause, and
acknowledged by Bro. G. AAr. JONES. Bro. H.ixcoRN, S.D., proposed
" The Laches," who ivere pledged with gallantry, and ardently
honoured. Bro. John LLOYD, jun., Masonically responded for the "dear
creatures." Bro.AVjEsT, P.AL, in his usually facetious and happy manner,
gave " The Press," coupling the name of Bro, J, M. Scott therewith ; ancl



the toast, being pledged with honours, ivas responded to by Bro. SCOTT.
The health of the Secretary was drunk with honours, and acknowledged
by Bro. AVilliams, ancl the toast " To all poor and distressed brethren ,
wherever situate," &c, having been drunk, the proceeding terminated.
In the course of the evening there ivas some excellent singing by Bros.
Philpotts, Whitchurch, Scott, AVells, Kirkham, and others.

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE.
PETERBOROUGH .—St. Peter 's Lodge (No. 646).—The brethren assem-

bled at their Lodge room on Tuesday, December 27th, at one, P.M., to
celebrate the festival of St. Johu. The Lodge having been opened iu
the first degree, the minutes of the last Lodge were read and confirmed.
The Lodgo was then opened in the second degree, when the AAr.AL, Bro.
Geo. Cattel, proceeded to install liis successor, Bro. H. Porter, M.V.,
into the chair for the ensuing year. After the ceremony the AV.AL, Bro.
Porter, invested as his officers :—Bros. J. Ruddle, S.AAr.; R. Ellis, J.AV. ;
J. Swann, S.D.; Nesbitt, J.D.; and Harrison , I.G. Tbe Lodge was
then adjourned until four, P.M., "when the brethren partook of dinner,
the AV.AI. presiding, who introduced the toasts in very appropriate
terms. The J.AAr. having called the brethren from refreshment to labour ,
the Lodge was closed, and the brethren separated at an early hour,
having spent a very agreeable and delightful evening.

NORTHUAf BERLAND.
NEWCASTLE. — Ncwcaslle-on-Tyue Lodge (No. 24). — The brethren of

this old Lodgo met on the 27th ult. (St. John's day), iu the Lodge room,
Freemasons' Hall. Blackett-street, Newcastlo-ou-Tyne, for the purpose of
installing Bro. Andrew Gillespie, the AV.AL elect, into the chair for the
ensuing year. The Lodge was opened in clue form by the AV.AL, Bro.
B. H. Harding, assisted by the following board of P.AIs.:—Bros.AVm. John-
son, P. Prov. S.G.AAr.; Henry Hotham, P. Prov. J.G.AA7.; John Barker,
Prov. G. Treas.; A. Clapham ; T. Alexander, Prov. Asst. Dir. of Cers.; AAr
E. Franklin, P. Prov. S.G.D ; II. Saniter (AV.AI . No. 5S15), Proi'. S.G.D.;
H. G. Ludwig, Prov. G. Reg., and a numerous attendance of brethren.
The ceremony of installation ivas most ably aud impressively performed
by that excellent Mason , Bro. AV. Johnston , P.AI. No. 24, assisted by
Bro. Henry Hotham, P.AI. No. 24, as Dir. of Cers ; the brethren below
the chair having retired. On reentering the Lodgo, Bro. AAr. Johnston,P.AL, informed them that iu their absence the board of installed Alasters
had duly installed into the chair Bro. Gillespie, as the AV.M. for the en-
suin g year, at the same time expressing his opinion that the brethren of
No. 24 had exercised a very great amount of judgment in unanimously
electing so good, worthy, enthusiastic, and hard Avorking a Alason as
Bro . A. Gillespie to be their AV.AL for tho next twelve months. The
AV.M. (Bro. Gillespie) iu thanking the brethren for the high honour they
had that day conferred upon him, assured them that their confidence
inspired him with the strongest determination to use his best exertions
to promote the prosperity of the Lodge; and if it did not continue to
prosper during his year of office (as he was glad to have it in bis power
to say it had done for tho last few years), it should not be for want of
attention to his duties. Kuoiving the certain support ho would have
from his office bearers, ancl from the kindly feeling which he generally
received at the hands of his brethren, prosperity was certain to attend
their efforts. The AV.AL then proceeded to appoint tbe following brethren
as his officers , remarking that he had been anxious to select such only
as ivould, by their good attendance , behaviour, and brotherl y love,
cement together the brethren of No. 2-1; ho ivas certain many able
brethren were unavoidabl y passed over, his only regret was that he had
not offices for them ; the fact was, and he was glad it ivas so, that
probably no Lodge possessed a greater number of members perfectl y
qualified iu every way to take office than thoir good old Lodge, and this
ivas chiefl y owing to their attendance lo the Lodge of Instruction held
nuclei- their warrant. Tho AVorshipful Alaster then, with appropriate
remarks, invested his officers , viz. :—Bros. B. J. Harding, P.M.; A. Clap-
ham, L.AL; Rev. S. Atkinson, Chaplain ; Henry Hotham, Dir. of Cers.;
A. Legge, S.AV.; A. AL Loades, J.W.; A. Legge, Treas.; Goo. Lambton!
Sec; Thos. Roberts, S.D.; AV. J. Harding, J.D.; Ralph Hopper, S.S.;
AV. C. Bousfield , J.S.; John Bousfield, Purveyor;. John Anderson, I.G.;
Alex. Dickson , Tyler. The Lodgo was then closed , and the brethren
adjourned to dinner at Bro. AVm. Brodie's, Turk's Head Hotel , at five
o'clock, where, at the joint festival of Lodges Nos. 24 and 793, sixty of
the brethren partook of a most excellent dinner, which reflected great
credit on Bro. Brodie. Bro. Gillespie, AV.M. No. 24, presided , assisted
in the west by Bro. Thos. Anderson , S.AV. No. 193, and Bro. Alfred
Legge, S.AV. No. -2-1; and in the south by Bro. Albert M. Loades, J.AV.
No. 24, and Bro. Smniles, J.AV. No. 793. After dinner tho AYorsbipfuiAlaster gave " The Queen ," which was most heartily responded to bythe brethren. Tbe usual Masonic toasts -were then given , including "The
ALAV. G rand Alaster " and "The R.W. Deputy G rand Alaster." "The
Grand Alasters of Scotland and Ireland, with their .'Deputies "—all these
toasts wero cordially responded to iu real. Alasonic stylo by the brethren.
The AV.AL, in giving the next toast, " The Prov. Grand Master of
Northumberland, and his Deputy," could not refrain from occupving
their time for a few moments, although be knew it ivas quite unneces°-
sary to do so by any remarks of his, every brother present being per-
fectl y aware how singularly fortunate this province was iu having such
a R.AV. Prov. G.M. as Bro., the Rev. E. C. Ogle, whether in his capacity
os a country gentleman , a magistrate, or a Alason, Tho brethren having

clone ample justice to this toast, in Alasouic stylo, the AV.AI. gavo " The
R.AAr. Prov. Grand Masters of Durham and Cumberland, and their
Deputies ;" after ivhich he called upon the brethren to join iu the toast,
" The present aud past Officers of the Prov. Grand Lodge of Northum-
berland," coupling with it the name of Bro. Johu Cook, Prov. J.G.AV.
Bro. Cook having responded, the AAr.Al. (Bro. Gi'lespie) said the next
on the list was the AV.AL, (Bro. Sept. Bell), officers ancl brethren of the
sister Lodge, No. 793. He deeply regretted the absence that day of the
AVAL, of No. 793, caused, he was sorry to say, by severe indisposition,
from this the joiut festival of the two Lodges, Nos. 24 ancl 793. In
bringing this toast before the brethren , he must be allowed to say that
he considered that Lodge de Lorainc, No. 793, had chosen one of tho
best Alasons in Newcastle, aye in the province, to rule over them for the
next twelve months. He said this from his own observation, and con-
cluded a neat speech by calling on the brethren to respond to the
toast in Alasonic style; and in the absence of the immediate P.AL
of that Lodge, Bro. Alexander, be begged to couple the name- of
Bro. J. S. Cballoner, P.AL, with the toast. Bro. Cballoner having
responded, Bro. John BARKER , P.AL, No. 24, called, by permission
of the chairman, for tho brethren to give their heartiest response to the
toast ho was about to give. Bro. Barker concluded a few very pertinent
remarks by calling on tho brethren to drink to the health of their worthy
chairman, Bro. A. Gillespie, AV.AL, No. 24 ; long life and prosperity to
him and his. This toast was enthusiastically received. Bro. GILLESPIE

replied in a few feeling remarks, aud concluded by giving " The Past
Alasters of Lodge No. 2-1," coupling with it the name of Bro. B. G.
Harding, the immediate P.AL, and bis predecessor in the chair. Iu
thanking the brethren for the manner in which they had received , and
the W.AL for the manner he had proposed this toast, Bro. HARDIXC;
remarked he had great satisfaction in doing so; their cordial manner
convinced him that he had his brethren's good opinion aud their
brotherly love. It ivas with the utmost gratification he compared the
present financial state, good working ancl general prosperity of his mother
Lodge, No. 24, with her condition a few years ago. Let it go forth to
the world that Lodge No. 24 ivas not now behind any of her sister
Lodges in the kingdom, however much she might have been a few years
since. He trusted the brethren would rally round Bro. Gillespie aud
the Lodge, No. 24, whicli number he might remind the brethren was
tbe highest, ivitli one exception, in the provinces. The Lodge was free,
of all debt, had recently purchased ah entire set of' Lodge clothing, and
had a handsome balance in the bank—so much for strict economy, and
a stem determination to make tbe Lodge prosperous. Tbe AV.AI.
having proposed "The Lodges of the province of Northumberland , other
than those already proposed," coupling the name of Bro. B. J. Thomp-
son, AAr .M., No. 985, Prov . G. Sec, ivith it. After ample justice bad
been given by the brethren to this toast, Bro. THOMPSON responded, ancl
amongst other judicious remarks, said he could not let the opportunity
pass without saying something on tbe subject of a general Alasouic ball,
where the brethren might meet under one roof , yet keep their Lodges
perfectl y distinct ; ivhcre the Craft might have such accommodation
as would not only promote their indiv idual comfort, but would likewise
bring their ancient institution before tbe eyes of tbe public in a manner
worthy the Order, so that the uninitiated or popular world without
might be convinced that there was really something in Freemasonry. He
would also advocate schools in connection ivith the hall, either in the
same premises or adjacent. The brethren would doubtless remember
that during tho early part of this year au attempt was made by some of
the Craft to supply this want ; unfortunately that scheme did not meet
such support as was desirable—a few, and a few only, of the brethren
giving that scheme a most determined opposition ; however he (Bro.
Thompson) still cherished the hope that the important and wealthy
town of Newcastle ivoul d have its hall, and that some site migbt bo
found to meet, tho conveniences of all the brethren ; trusting that all
jealousies might be buried in oblivion , and the brethren work together,
success was ivith themselves. After a few more Alasonic toasts, the
brethren separated at nine o'clock, having speut a very pleasant evening.
AAre must not forget to mention the very excellent singing of Bros. Joel,
J. Rutter, and R. Hopper, of No. 24, contributed much to enhance the
pleasures of the festival.

SOMERSETSHIRE.
TAUNTON ,—Lodge of Unanimity and Sincerity (No. 327).—Thursday,

Dec. 29th , being the day appointed for the double purpose of celebrating
the festival of St. John ancl of installing the AV.AL for the ensuing year,
a large number of the brethren of this rapidly increasing Lodge assembled
in tho Lodge room at an early hour. Bro. Bluett proceeded to open the
Lodgo ; the minutes of the former meeting were read and confirmed ,
and other routine business gone through, when the arrival of the R.AV.
Bro. Randol ph, D. Prov. G.AL, was announced, who was dul y received
with full Masonic honours. Bro. Bluett having vacated the chair in
favour of the D. Prov. G.AL , the latter congratulated tho brethren ou
having selected so expert a Alason as Bro. Capt. A. AA7. Adair to preside
over them in the capacity of AVAL for the ensuing twelve months.
The D. Prov. G.AL then proceeded with the ceremony of installation ,
which was performed in a manner so masterly as to command the
admiration of the assembled brethren. The newly installed AV.AI. pro-
ceeded with the investiture of his officer,-!, aud delivered an appropriate
address to each, reminding them of their duties to the Lodge and the
fraternity generally. The officers appointed are—A. L. Clarke, S.AV, ;



T. Aluzter, J.AV. ; C. Lake, Trea. ; AV. B. Butler, Sec. ; G. Denham, S.D.J
H. Ball, J.D.; J. D. AVoollen, I.G. The business of the day having
been completed, the brethren retired to an excellent dinner, the arrange-
ments giving the greatest satisfaction to all present. The usual
toasts were proposed from the chair in a forcible and happy style. The
evening ivas spent in true Masonic unanimity ; aud it will be long
remembered by those brethren who had tbe gratification of attendin"
No. 337.

AVALES (SOUTH).
SWANSEA .—Indefatigable Lodge (No. 2SS).—Tuesday last, the 27th

ult., being the festival of St. John, the brethren of this Lodge assembled
in goodly numbers for the purpose of assisting in the installation of Bro.
Edward Alorris, Prov. J.G.D., as AVorshi pful Alaster for the ensuing year.
The impressive ceremony was most ably conducted by Bro. F. D. Michael ,
Prov. G. Dir. of Cers. After which the AVorshipful Alaster having ex-
pressed to the Lodge his acknowledgment of the honour conferred upon
him, proceeded to appoint his officers for the year in the following order :
Bros. AVilliam Cox, S.AV.; J. AV. Hallam , J.W.; Hori-el AV. AVilliams ,
S.D.; James Richardson , J.D.; Frederick Ternou , T.G.; AV. Jones, Sec;
Charles Bath and T. J. Evans, Stewards. Bro . Thomas Powell , P.M.,
was unanimously reelected Treas., and Bro. John Probett ivas also
reappointed Tyler. A cordial and unanimous vote of thanks was then
accorded to Bro. Alatthew Moggriclge for tho great ability aud kind
feeling with which ho had conducted the affairs of tbe Lodge during the
past year. Tho AVorsbipfnl Master having called attention to tbe reso-
lution passed at the last Prov. Grand Lodge, reminded tbe brethren that
it was now their duty to elect a member to' represent their Lodge at the
committee formed with a view to assist in obtaining additional funds in
aid of tbe Alasonic charities, and proposed that Bro. Aloggrid ge, their
much esteemed lato AAr.AL, should lie elected to (ill the office of repre-
sentative of their Lodge. Bro. Cox, S.AV, having warmty- seconded the
proposition, it was carried ivith acelammation. The brethren afterwards
dined together, in conformity ivith usual custom , at the Alackworth
Arms Hotel , when about fift y sat down to partake of tho excellent faro
provided for them by Bro. Viner. The AVorshi pful. Alaster presided ,
supported by his officers. Among those present, in addition to those
above named, were Bros. Dr. Bird, D. Prov. G.AL: M. Aloggridge, P. Prov.
S.G.AV.; Theodore At. Talbot, Prov. G. Reg.; J. G. Hal l, P. Prov. J.G.AV.;
G. A. Monro, P. Prov. G. Purs.; G. T. Stroud, P.AL; AVilliam Edmond,
Jno. Trevellian Jenkin, Rev. John D. Davis, 11. A. .Essery, ancl others.
Among the visitors who honoured the Lodge with their company were
Bros. John Nelson, Past J.D., P.AI. of tho Prince of AVales Locb'o,
No. 324, London ; F. J. Lloyd, P. Prov. J.G.D., Bristol ; F. AIcKeirnon ,
AV.AI. of the LlaiielJy Lodge, &c. The greates t harmony characterized
the proceedings of the evening, ivhich passed off most pleasantly. The
musical arrangements ivere most prai seworthy. Bro. Edward Flicker
ably presided at the pianoforte , and the excellent sing ing of Bros. Cox,
H. AV. AVilliams, AV. Bowcn, Arnold, and W. Jones, contributed much
to the enjoyment o E the evening.

AVORCESTERSHIRI- ;.
FAREWELL DINNER TO BRO. AV'tCIGli'lON.

DUDLEY.—Bro. AVigginton , S.AV., No. S19, member of No. 730, and
Prov. G. Dir. of Cers. for the province of Worcester , being about to
leave Dudley owing to engagements in London , several friends invited
him to a farewell dinner at Bro. Deeley's, P.AL, No. 819. At first it
ivas intended to havo been a strictly Alasouic meeting, but as it was
thought this wocdcl to some extent have restricted the company, this
idea was abandoned , and several of the uninitiated were present. About
thirty dined together, the chair being occup ied, in the unavoidable
absence of the mayor, by Bro. Holder, ex-mayor, P.AL, Nos. 819 aud
313; Bro. Burton , AV.AL elect of No. 313, being vice. The health of
Bro. AVigginton was proposed by Bro. Holder, who regretted that, owing
to the short notice o£ the dinner taking place, and tbe rather private
ivay iu which it had been brought about, a greater number ivere not
present to say farewell to lira. AVigginton. He however felt as con-
fident that be was expressing tho sentiments of those around him as
ho was his own , when he said that they heartily wished all happiness
and prosperity to Bro. AVigginton in the new sphere of life to which
he was about to remove. Although there might bare been differences
of opinion ivith Bro. AVigginton, as of course there ivould always be
between various members of society, still he felt sure they would give
him credit for the best intentions ancl purest motives, and be would tako
Avith him the heartiest desires of many for his future welfare and
success. Bro. Euipson alluded to the period when Bro. AVigginton held
a situation in bis office, and was glad to bear testimony to his profes-
sional capabilities as well as readiness to do at all times anything iu his
power to promote the good of those around him. Bro. AVigginton
Avith much feeling appropriately responded, and assured his friends that
whilst it rendered bis parting with them more painful , such a mani-
festation as he had witnessed that evening would still be cherished and
remembered as an expression of their kindness and goodwill, and would
take away much of the pain of saying goodbye to many of those friends
Avhose friendship be had so much reason to appreciate and value. Some
appropriate songs were sung by Mr. Alaiuwaring Bro. Burton, aud others;the health of the chairman, vice chairman , &c, ivere given and duly res-ponded to, and the party broke up with a hearty goodbye to Bro, Wig-gmton.

YORKSHIRE (NORTH AND EAST).
AIIDDLESBOROUOH.—-North York Lodge (No. 376).—The annual meet-

ing ot this Lodge was holden on Tuesday, the 3rd January, at three, P.M.,
at tbe Town Hall, when the AV.AI. elect, Bro. I. A. Manners, was duly
installed according to antient form , by Bro. G. Marwood, D. Prov. G.AI.
for the North ancl East Riding, Yorkshire ; who on this as on every
other occasion, kin dly undertook the office. There was a numerous at-
tendance of the brethren; no less than fourteen installed Alasters were
present. Amongst the visitors were Bros. J. H. Hamlyside, P.M. and
P. Prov. J.G.AV. for North aud East Yorkshire ; the Rev. I. Alilner,
P. Prov. G. Chaplain, Durham ; J. Dudds, Prov. G. Reg., Durham ;
AV. Best, AV.AL of the Tees Lodge, No. 749, ivho ivas accompanied
by several brethren from his Lodge. There ivere also deputations
from the Cleveland Lodge, No. 795 ; St. Helen's Lodge, No. 774 ; and
the Harbour of Refuge Lodge, No. 1066. During tbe ceremony
three an thems ivere sung, Bro. G. H. Armstrong, Prov. G. Organist
for North and East Yorkshire, presiding at tbe harmonium. After
the Lodge was closed, tho brethren retired to Bro. C. AVatson's,
Avhere the dinner ivas held, and a pleasant evening passed, enlivened by
the singing of Bros. J. P. Horuung aud Cf. IT. Armstrong, accompanied
by the latter on the piano.

YORKS HIRE (AVEST) .
SIIEF-'IELD.—Britannia Lodge (No. 102). — Tiie AVorshipful Master

and brethren of this Lodge dined at the Angel Hotel , Sheffield , on AA'cd-
nesday evening, December 27th, on the occasion of presenting Bro.
AV. IT. Bailes with the insignia of his office as Prov. Senior Grand Warden
of AYest Yorkshire. Bro. E. Harrison, AVAL, presided, and Bro. AVm.
AVhite, jun., S.AV., occupied the vice chair. After the usual loyal and
Masonic toasts, the AVorshipful Master, in an appropriate speech, pre-
sented Bro. Bailes with the very handsome clothing and jewel of the
high office Avhich he holds. He eulogized his untiring efforts for the
good of Freemasonry, and his unceasing kindness in instructing the
younger members of the fraternity iu thoir several duties, and instanced
him as au example that diligence ancl persevering research into the
secrets aud mysteries of tho Order, and a constant attention to its duties,
will in time obtain their own reward by winning the love and esteem of
the brethren and gaining those distinguished honours which Alasons so
well know how to appreciate. Bro. Bailes, being duly invested, returned
thanks in a feeling maimer for the honour conferred on him, and said
that it would always give him great pleasure to impart tho knowledge
he possessed to any of the brethren ivho were desirous to become good
Alasons, and he assured them that they would find their labours well
repaid. A number of other toasts, interspersed ivith songs, filled up
the evening, ancl the brethren separated after doing ample justice to tbe
good cheer provided by Bro. AVilkinson. The present consists of a
handsome case, containing full dress, apron , collar, and gauntlets, richly
trimmed with double gold lace aud fringe, ivith P.AL squares and badge
of office embroidered in gold , and a splendid oval shaped enamelled
jewel of gold, ivith inscription ou one side and a level within a triangle
upon the other. Tho whole are worth nearly £20.

SOUTH CAROLINA.
The Al.AV. Grand Lodge of Antient Freemasons of South Caroliml

closed its annual session on Friday, November 25th. There was a larger
attendance of delegates at this session of the Grand Lodge than has ever
beeu known since its organization. Eight new Lodges were chartered—
one, tbe jurisdiction of which is located in the island of Cuba. This is
a preparatory step to tbe restoration of Alasonry in that island, where it
has been excluded for many years by the government, and tho formation
of a Grand Lodge of Cuba. Tbe Grand Lodge determined to elect a
competent brother to write a history of Alasonry iu South Carolina , and
Dr. A. G. Alackey was elected Historiographer of the G rand Lodgo.
The Rev. AV. D. Haley, Grand Chaplain of tho Grand Lodge of the dis-
trict of Columbia, was present as a visitor, and addressed the Lodge on
the subject of tho Alasonic Homo for Widows ancl Orphans , which, the
Craft of the United States propose to erect in the city of Washington.—
American, Alasonic Journal.

SAN FRANCISCO.
The Alasons of San Francisco, California , have purchased a lot on tho

corner of Montgomery and Post-streets, for 92,000 dollars, and will erect
a. building ivorth 100,000 dollars on it.

AMEEICA.

T U S K E Y .
CONSTANTINOPLE .— Oriental Lodge (No. 988).—At the meeting of this

influential Lodge, held ou the 14th October, a very pleasing duty de-
volved on the AV.M., Bro. S. Aznavoiu., in presenting a testimonial to
Bro. AVilliam AVilliams Evans, Secretary of the Lodge, beautifully
written on vellum, with, the capitals, ornaments and borders in gold ancl
colours , finished in tho highest style of illumination. In presenting
this testimonial the W.AL most feelingly remarked that it was highly
gratifying to him in so full a Lodge to present to so greatly esteemed



and worthy a brother this record as a smal l recompense for the valuable
services rendered by him while acting as Secretary of the Lodge. Bro.
Evans in a brief speech returned thanks for the kind manner the AAr.AI.
had been pleased to speak of his services, aud thanked the members for
the handsome, gift presented to him. This testimonial was executed at
Bro. R. Spencer's Alasouic Depot, London, by a first rate artist in his
employ, and ivas intended for presentation ill December last, had the
one scut out not been at the bottom of tbe sea in the steamer Dutchman
when she foundered and returned completely spoiled, consequently the
present jewel was substituted.

©iJ i tuat in
BRO. THOAIAS WILLIAM ABBOTT.

Tins excellent brother finished his earthly career on the 21th of
December, 1S59, at his residence, 23, Great Pultcney Street, Golden
Square, Loudon , aged twenty-uine years, having for a long portion of that
time been ouo of the most able assistants and managers in the works of
Gray and Davison, organ builders, in tho New-road. Beloved by all
who had the privilege of being under his guidance, highly respected
by his employers as a man ivell skilled in the art of voicing and con-
struction , ancl enjoy ing their utmost confidence. Ho became a member
of the Loyal Berkshire Lodge, No. 839, in July, 1S5S, and ivas about to
be married ivith every prospect of mutual happiness and prosperity.—
His death has been severely felt by his sorrowing relatives aud numerous
friends. He was the organist of Brunswick Chapel, Portman-squarc.
We understand that the Lodge intends to mark their appreciation of his
merits by au address of condolence to the bereaved ancl distressed.

T H E  W E E K .
THE COURT .—The Royal family arc all in good health at AAriiidsor;

the Queen and Princesses ride and drive daily in the neighbourhood ;
the Prince Consort and Prince of AVales shoot and hunt. On Sunday,
Now Year's Day was duly kept at the Castle, and on Aionday her
Majesty 's annual distribution of food and clothing to about 6'0'fl poor
persons of the AA'indsor and Clcwcr parishes took place in the Riding
House ; the Queen and Prince Consort , accompanied by tbo Prince of
AVales , Prince Arthur, Priuce Leopold, Princess Alice, Princess Helena,
Princess Louisa, and Princess Beatrice, were present at the distribution ,
which was under the direction of the Hon. and Very Rev. the Dean of
AVindsor, the Clergy of AVindsor and Clewer and the District Visitors
for the relief of the poor. The members of the clothing club (es-
tablished under her Majesty 's patronage) received at tbe same time
articles of clothing according to the amount of their contributions (as
on former occasions), with the additions provided by her Alajesty. Tbe
Duchess of Kent, Prince and Princess Leinengen ancl the ' French
princes from Claremont , have visited the Queen this week. On AVed-
nesday morning her Alajesty presented the Victoria cross to several
gallant officers and soldiers who had been declared deserving of that
noble testimonial . The ceremony took place in the Quadrangle of
AVindsor Castle, where all the troops in garrison at AAlndsorwore drawn
up to witness it. With her Majesty were the Prince Consort , tbe Prince
of AVales, the Princess Alice, and several of the younger members of
tbe royal family. The Duke of Cambridge and others of the AVar De-
partment were present.

FOREIGN NEWS.—On Sunday, being New Year's Day, the usual
official reception by the Emperor of the French took "place at the
Tciilcries, when the forei gn ministers were presented, with the Papal
Nuncio at their head. His Alajest y received tbem graciously and made
a short speech, in whicli ho declared that he had always been in favour
of peace , and that he always would be so. A singular affair took place
before the Tribunal of Correctional Police of Paris. A charge having
been made against AL Vacherat for the publication of a book called
" La Democratic ," he was defended by M.lEniile Ollivier, one of the
most eloquent advocates in Paris. The Procurcur Imperial , having
made a very acrimonious speech against M. Vacherat, AL Ollivier began
his answer as follows :—"I will not follow the example of the public
prosecutor by appealing to passions—" ivhen he was stopped by the
president, who accused him of insulting the public prosecutor, and de-
sired him to retract ivhat he had said. M. Ollivier denied bavin" done
so, and refused to retract, on which he was suspended from practice for
three months. The feeling of the members of tbe bar may be jucb 'cd
of regarding this despotic act by the fact that Al. Ollivier was immedi-
ately embraced by tiie whole of the advocates present. The Dic-
tator Fariui has decreed tho temporary union of Pavma, Alodena, audthe Rauiagua, under the titl e of the Royal Provinces of the Emilia. -
The Nazoinc of Florence states that on the 27th ult., two English ladies
were seen in the Piazza del Diiomo of that city writing on the walls
" Long live Ferdinan d III. 'Bewn with the government !" The ladies
were arrested by a carabineer , who saw them doing this, and they were
conveyed away in a hackney coach ; and there, says the Naziriw, the
matter ended. An important item of foreign news arrives by tele-
graph from Rome. It is said that the Duke cle Giaiuuiont has positivelystated that tli o pamp hlet, "The I'opu ancl the Congress " does not
^present the views of tho French government, From Pcsth wo learn

that every effort was making by the Viennese government to suppress
the publication of anything that may reveal the state of feeling in Hun-
gary, and so far is this practice carried that foreign journals are influ-
enced to contradict tho statements respecting tho oppression iuflicted ou
the unfortunate Hungarians which appear iu the English papers. A
telegram from Madrid informs us that the Spanish squadron had burnt
and blown up the Aloorish forts at the mouth of the Tetuau. Three
vessels, under English colours, had been taken ivith contraband of war
on board and carried into Algesiras. Gibraltar advices aro to the 2-lth.
Alarshal O'Donnoll was awaiting reinforcements to hold his position in
front of Ceuta, before moving on against Tetuau. -The steamship,
Persia , bas arrived at Liverpool with dates from New York to tho 21st
December. The House of Representatives had not achieved the task of
electing a speaker, aud the message of the president remained in abey-
ance. A very influential demonstration in favour of the maintenance
of the Union had taken place at New York. A treaty between the
United States and the Jjiarez government has been ratified , providing
for tho perpetual right of way across the isthmus of Tehuantopeo from
Rio Grande to Alazatlan, and from Guayamas to Arizona. With refer-
ence to the case of AL Ollivier, the order of French Advocates have met,
and decided that the suspension of Al. Ollivier was an attempt to tamper
ivith the right of defence, and that the decision of the court should bo
appealed against. Al. Placquo, annual chairman of the order, is to be
AL Olllvier's counsel on the occasion. An avcrlisscment has been given
to the Lsperance of Nancy, on account of an article, which, by its alleged
violence, is deemed " insulting to the institutions which France has
chosen for herself." The Const it utionncl states that it is authorized to
contradict an assertion in the Independance of Brussels, that the arch-
bishop of Paris had expressed to tbe Aletropolitan Chapter profound
uneasiness as to tho state of tbe church. The Spanish navy was
engaged for a whole fortnight in landing 30,000 men at Ceuta, along
with their horses, artillery, ancl camp equipment, although it was done
with as much ease as landing passengers from a steam packet. In the
Crimea the ivholo of tbe English ancl French contingents were landed
under twelve hours. The Epoca , of Madrid , says that the difference
between Spain and Jlexico has been arranged, and that diplomatic re-
lations arc about to be resumed.

G ENERAL HOME NEWS.—Two cabinet councils have this iveok been
held at the premier 's official residence. The returns of the revenue
for the" quarter and for the yea r respectively, made up to the 31st of
December, exhibit a satisfactory state of the national resources. This
is particularl y the case with tlio customs and excise, which are the best
tests of the external trade and the home consumption of the country.
On the former the increase on the year amounts to £732,000, and on
the latter to XI ,075,000. Upon the ivholo tbe annual receipts for 1859
come up as nearly as possible to the receipts o£ 1858 ; ancl if allowance
bo made for a decrease of £0S3,000 under the head "Miscellaneous"—
always an uncertain ancl fluctuating item—exceeds it by half a million ;
and if we add to this the decrease of a million and a half from the
reduction in the income tax, tho revenue of 1859 exceeds that of 1858
by nearly two millions. Tbo effects of the recent cold, coupled
probably with the succeeding sudden changes, are more fully de-
veloped in the Registrar General's return of deaths for last week than
they were in the preceding one, the rate of mortality having risen
from 1548 to 1677, the latter number being 221 over the average
rate. The total number of births during the week was 1958. 
Lord John Douglas Montagu Scott died on Tuesday at his scat
Cancston Lodge, near Rugby. He was a keen supporter of our national
sports, particularl y the turf and the chase. Tbe deceased was second
son of Charles AVilliam, fourth Duke of Bnccleuch ancl the Hon. Harriet
Kathcrino Townsliend , fourth daughter of Thomas first Viscount Sydney,
and was born July loth, 1S09, and married, Alarch 16th , 1836, Alicia
Anne, eldest daughter of Air. John Spottiswoode. On Tuesday a
conference of schoolmasters ivas held in the room of the Society of Arts,
in the Adelphi, to take into consideration the present state of the whole
question of the university local examinations. The chief point of dis-
cussion was a suggession that there should be but one annual examination
at each local centre. Resolutions in reference to this ancl other minor
matters were agreed to.- This week the session of the Central Criminal
Court for January was opened before the Lorcl Alayor, Recorder, and
other functionaries. The first addition of the calendar contained the
names of forty-two prisoners. The learned Recorder congratulated the
grand jury on the small number of prisoners lor trial . The only case
calling for particular attention was a charge of infanticide, a crime
which he feared was on the increase. The grand ju ry having retired to
their room , the court proceeded with the trials.- Joseph Pomeroy
and Elizabeth Sophia Pomeroy were indicted for making counterfeit
sixpences. It appeared in the course of the trial that they had been in
the practice of coining bad money, and tbey were found guilty. In-
spector Brennan then said that the male prisoner had by his conduct
driven bis daughter mad , and brought his wife to her present condition.
The court sentenced the male prisoner to fourteen years'penal servitude.
and respited the jud gment on the woman. AVm. Jones, nineteen, and
Alichael Hayes, twenty-two, were each tried on indictments for assaults
of a murderous character on warders in the house of correction. Tho
first prisoner pleaded guilty, and admitted that be intended to murder
the warder. The Recorder ordered sentence of death to be recorded,
but said it would not be carried into execution ; be ivould , however, be
kept in confinement for the greater portion of the remainder of his life,



The second prisoner was found guilty of a most violent and unprovoked
attack upon another warder, from the effects of which ho had not beon
able since to resume his occupation. He was sentenced to six years'
penal servitude. At the Surrey General Quarter Sessions there were
only thirteen prisoners for trial. Tbe chairman, in charging the grand
jury, said their labours ivould be very light. The grand jury then
retired to their room. At one o'clock the election of a chaplain took
place, to fill the vacancy occasioned by the resignation of the Rev.
Air. Hatch. There were thirty-five candidates, but the Rev. Mr.
Hallward w-is, after a contest, chosen to fill the office. A coroner's
inquest has been field yesterday morning on the bodies of All-. John
Th.-iiue, linen draper, and Thomas Theobald, his assistant, whose
deaths resulted from the fire that occurred in Mr. Thaine's shop,
in Exmouth-sti-eet, on Christmas eve. A number of witnesses were
examined, from ivhose evidence it appeared that the fire ivas occasioned
by some goods becoming ignited iu one of the windows in ivhich they
were hung up for show. In summing up the evidence the coroner re-
marked upon the danger arising from the present mode of dressing out
windows. The verdict of the jury was "That the deceased were acci-
dentally burnt to death, resulting from a fire occasioned by carelessness
in hanging the goods in the windows." On Saturday evening a sad
calamity occurred at Liverpool, by which it is feared twenty-three persons
have lost their lives. Twenty-nine men, most of them riggers, got into
a small boat to return to shore from a ship tbey had beon placing at her
moorings, when the boat swamped, and but six of the unfortunate pas-
sengers were rescued. Charles Normingtoii , the murderer of Air.
Broughton , has suffered execution at York. The wretched criminal was
but eighteen years of age. A Frenchman, known amongst half a dozen
other names as Auguste Gustave Gllson, was brought before Air. Sclfe ,
at the Thames Police Office, charged ivith obtaining by fraudulent pre-
tences au oil painting worth 4i240, from AL Scbendell , an artist of
Brussels. The amateur, it was stated, bad represented himself as cm-
ployed by an English nobleman to purchase the picture ; but it is
believed that the socalled employer is a peer of the Frenchman 's own
creation. In the meantime Gilson is committed to Clerkeinvell Prison ,
to be brought up for further examination on Friday. An alarming
collision of two passenger trains has occurred near the Tilbury junction
of the Eastern Counties Railway. The one train had got partly round
the junction when the other dashed into it, the engine striking the last
carriage and smashing it, literally, to shi vers. Providentiall y this
carriage was empty. Some of the others, filled with passengers, were
overturned and dragged along the line, while the engine crossed the
permanent way and became embedded in an embankment. Alany of the
passengers are seriously injured, although it does not appear that, as yet,
any fatal results have followed. At the conference of schoolmasters
in the Adelphi on AA7eduesday, tbe leading deliberations of that bod y had
reference to the substitution of the title of " Literate of Oxford ancl
Literate of Cambridge," for the titl e of " Associate in Arts" in con-
nection ivith successful middle class examination ; but ultimately, after
a long discussion , it Avas resolved that the subject should be left to the
universities themselves, as the more gracious course, leaving them to
affix the moaning to the title to lie employed, and after the transaction
of some general business the conference separated.

COMMERCIAL ; AND PUBLIC COMPANIES .—The accounts of the condi-
tion of trade in tho manufacturing districts continue to be of a satis-
factory nature. Owing, however, to the circumstance of stock taking
ancl balancing of accounts , which has been in progress during the last
week, a partial cessation of activity has resulted. This is not expected
to bo of longer duration than the turn of the Christmas holidays, the
healthy tone of trade and the hopeful views entertained by the manu-
facturers generally giving fair promise of renewed animation in all tho
various seats of productive industry. The reports from Birmingham,

. Bradford , Halifax, Leeds, Leicester, and Sheffield , represent business as
quiet, but firm ; the Nottingham lace trade remains rather dull , but
good spring orders are antici pated. From Huddersfield the reports are
decidedly favourable , and trade is said to be extending and improving.
AVolverh ainpton exhibits general activity in the hardware department ,
but the trade in iron is said to bo quiet, several of tbe blast fu rnaces
having been blown out. The Hull shipping and general trade is repre-
sented to be increasing, but that of Newcastle has not in the least degree
augmented , though what is passing seems to be of a steady character.

At the hal f yearly meeting of the London Dock Company, a divi-
dend of £1 10-f. l? cent, on the company's stock for the six months was
declared, but not free of income tax. The balance standing to credit of
profit and loss on the 30th November was £200,863, out of which the
proposed distribution is to be made ; this will absorb, £57,253, leaving
£143,009 to be carried forward. The balance of £200,863 includes a
snm of £161,093, tbe amount of outstanding charges due to the company
on warehouse goods. Although the payment is at a reduced rate com-
pared with former years, the chairman , on behalf of tbe board, expressed
his belief that the worst has been passed, and that the future will show
•i large increase in the tonnage and recei pts.

P U B L I C  A M U S E M E N T S .
fj UNCESs's THEATRE.—At this elegant theatre the drama of '•' Tim

cTw ou t,lp' Hearth" has for tho last three evenings superseded the
W.oiiderful AVoinan," in which Mr. Augustus Harris has so successfully

proved his claim to be considered one of tho best actors of light comedy
that Ave have. The Christmas entertainment at this house is a panto-
mime entitled "Jack the Giant Killer; or Harlequin King Arthur and
the Knights of the Round Table." It has a capital burlesque opening,
written by Mr. Byron, ancl admirably acted by Miss Louiso Koeley, Air.
Shore, Mr. Saker, Air. R. Cathcart, and Aliss Kate Laidlaw ; beautifully
painted scenery, with a gorgeous transformation scene; capitally ar-
ranged ballets, danced to perfection by Monsieur Espinosn, Aldlle.
Marietta Rosetti , ancl a charming coips de ledlef , and a harlequinade
overflowing with fun , and supported by a most graceful and active
harlequin , ancl one of the best clowns in London. The transformation
scene is a marvel of scenic display. It is so excellently arranged that
the most perfect harmony reigus throughout, and a gorgeous haze bangs
over the whole, which, ivhile full y displaying the brilliancy of the scene,
does not hurt the eye by too violent a blaze of splendour. Aliss Louiso
Keeloy, as Jack , acted with the greatest spirit, ancl her exquisite singing
ivould alone repay a visitor. The harlequinade is supported by Mr.
Cormack as Harlequin ; Miss Caroline Adams as Columbine ; Mr. Paulo
as Pantaloon , and Mr. A. F. Forrest as Clown. Mr. Cormack is as active
as ei'er; Aliss Adams as graceful; Mr. Paulo the much enduring pantaloon
that ho always has been. Mr. Forrest combines agility with humour,
and his pantomime is distinguished by a breadth of fun that is irresistible.
The Princess's Rifle Corps of pretty ivomou perform the evolutions,
ivhich have been arranged for them by Air. Oscar Byrne with much
precision and effect. The clover little Delepierre children aro also
engaged, and their concert forms an agreeable variety.

OLYMPIC THEATRE .—The entertainments this week bave been the
somewhat stupid comedietta of the "Head of the Family," which is
relieved from insipidity only by the acting of the ever charming Mrs.
Stirling. Tbe farce of the " Base Impostor" stills holds its ground ,
thanks to the ability |of Air. Horace AV'igan as an actor. The great
feature of the evening's amusement has been , of course, the now
burlesque, "Alfred the Grea t," by Air. R. B. Brough, iu which, according
to the taste of the day, the adventures of the patriotic monarch are
turned into laughter moving farce. The author, however, has succeeded
in constructing a most effective part for Air. Robson, and tho audience,
who go to , be amused ancl not to discuss the proprieties of high art, are
perfectly satisfied and immensely delighted with the peculiar humour of
their favourite actor in this new character. The puns in "Alfred tbe
Great" are more than usually numerous and atrocious. The dresses are
superb, and the scenery is excellent ; the fun runs fast ancl furious, and
Air. Robson excels himself as the Minstrel King, "the author of Trial by
Jury," as be is termed in the bill. The songs are patriotic, sentimental ,
and humorous, and have full justice done them by Air. Robson himself,
Aliss Nelson , ancl Aliss Hughes. In the course of the piece there is a
beautiful scene of that famous i^lace the " Neatherd's Cottage," which
is one of the finest stage representations Ave have seen for many years.
Air. Robson's thinking of his kingdom and burning the bread, is an
exquisite effort of low comedy. The concluding scene, a sacred grove,
with a statue ancl altar of Odin , is neat aud excellently painted, aud the
extravaganza concludes with a tableau, not very gorgeous but exceedingly
neat, representing the Channel fleet under full sail, and concluding witli
an emblematic and patriotic trophy, beautifully arranged. The manage-
ment of this theatre do not aim at the dazzling splendour of their neigh-
bours, but extreme elegance is the characteristic of the effects studied
here, ancl in the new burlesque they have been more successful than
usual.

LYCEUM THEATRE .—Alme. Celeste has this week resumed her character
of Genevieve in tho " Sister's Sacrifice ," with undiminished ability and
pathos. In addition to this attraction , thoaudience at this bouse have been
delighted with some unrivalled Spanish dancing by the beautiful Dona
Isabel Cubas and Don Juan Ximenes. Tho new entertainment produced
for the holidays by Alme. Celeste is an "extravaganza pantomime," written
by Air. Francis Talfourd , and founded on one of the ivorld wide popular
German tales of the brothers Grimm. Its title is " King Thrushbeard ,
the Little Pet, and tho Great Passion ; or, Harlequin Hafiz and the
Fairy Good Humour." The harlequinade is the joint production of Air.
Cormack ancl George Ellis. The legend , which boars a great resemblance
to the plot of Tobin's " Honeymoon," has been treated by Mr. Talfourd
more in the vein of elegant extravaganza than with the broader humour
of burlesque. He has travestied a scene from the "Taming of the
Shrew," aud he has filled iu a few lyrical parodies with considerable
ingenuity and verbal felicity. The dresses are most gorgeous, tbo
scenery, by Mr. AVilliam Caleott, superb, ancl the acting really excellent.
Aliss Julia St. George as the King, aud also as the beggar, slugs and acts
with great spirit ; and Air. John Rouse is the bea u ideal of a determined ,
intemperate , absolute monarch. The transformation scene presents one
of the prettiest conceivable stage effects. A grove of ferns , beautifully
painted , with brilliant revolving columns in the distance, is discoverecl ";
graduall y the ferns in the centre are raised, and from the wings aro
lowered fairies in various graceful postures. As they descend they are
reflected in a large sheet of water, which spreads before the ferns. At
the same time from the sides the good people are pushed forward
reclining on mossy couches, and the transformation begins. The whole
scene is beyond question the finest that has for years been produced at
this theatre, if indeed it has ever been equalled in London. The harle-
quinade which follows is enlivened by the fun of Mr. IT. Marshall as
Clown : jW 'r, J, Alarshall as Harlequin ; Mr. Naylor as Pantaloon : and



ivith Miss Rosine as a pretty anil effective Columbine. Tho " comic
business" is exceedingly amusing and well arranged.

ADELPHI THEATRE .—The effective drama founded upon Dickens's
" Christinas Carol " has since Christmas replaced the "Dead Heart " of
Air. AVatts Phillips, aud is very carefully ancl effectively acted. Mr. J. L.
Toole's impersonation of Bob Cratchit , as a bit of genuine eccentric
comedy, is nearly perfect , exhibiting tho humourous phases of tho cha-
racter, yet nei-er forgetting the pathos which marks tbe experience of
the poor underpaid clerk. As Mrs. Cratchit , Airs. A. Alellon most ably
seconds the efforts of Air. Toole, while Air. Selby, as Ebenezer Scrooge,
gives a very impressive reading of the character. A "grand new spec-
tacular extravaganza" follows, called " Tho Nymph of the Lurleiburg;
or, the Knight and the Naiads," founded on the legend of Lurliue, which
has been pretty closely followed by the author, Mr. H. J. Byron. Sir
Rupert the Reckless (Mrs. A. Alellon) is a very hard up knight, who is not
rich enough to marry the Lady Una (Aliss Kate Kelly) whom he loves,
and who therefore dives down to the bottom of the Rhine in company
ivith his seneschal (Air. J. L. Toole), Avhere he obtains from Lurline (Miss
Eliza AVebb), under the promise of marriage, a variety of valuable jewels.
Returning to terra firma, he is about to carry out his matrimonial views,
but his seueschal, who has silently hated him for years, defies hiin to
mortal combat, and threatens to take possession of his entire property.
Lurline heads a light company of Amazons who gallantly deliver tho
lover from the bands of tho bloodthirsty attendant. Airs. Alellon is, of
course, irreproachable as Sir Rupert ,. dressing, acting, fighting, making
love, and singing, with the taste and volubility ivhich havo long distin-
guished her as tbe most efficient representative on ihe stage of this par-
ticular species of hero. Air. J. L. Toole ivas very good as the Seneschal,
whom he made up into a most hideously picturesque figure, and whose
peculiar disposition ho indicated with extraordinary force and originality.
There is also a pompous Baron Wits most efficientl y represented by Mr.
Paul Bedford, after his usual well known style. AVith such an efficient
body of actors almost any piece would be sure to go well, ancl though
perhaps the burlesque at, tho Adelphi is not equal in comic power to
some previous works of the same dramatist, it would be unfair to deny
that the puns, songs, and dialogue , answer tho end of producing shouts
of laughter; and that author and artists together keep the audience in
good humour throughout. The burlesque bas been admirably produced
under tbe care of Mr. AY. C Smith , the able acting manager. The scenery
and costumes arc ou the'inost liberal scale, and the effects aro surprising,
ancl some of tbem very beautiful. There is a ballet in tbe course of tho
piece, which gives room for some dancing of a hi gh order.

ST. JAMES'S THEATRE .—A fter the "screaming'' farce of "Garibaldi' s
Englishman" in whicli Air. Charles Young nightly succeeds in con-
vulsing the audience of this theatre , has been presented, tbe " Alagic
Toys" whicli Aliss Lydia Thompson has made one of tho celebrities
of London. A very delightful petite comedy follows, called " A
Household Fairy," which gives scope for some excellent acting on the
part of Miss AVynclham, who bas become a member of this company
since Christmas. The plot turns upon the influence exercised by a
young girl over a man who has spent all his money, and because he is
too proud to work , determines to put an end to his existence. Contact
with tbe fresh , simple minded girl puts new life into him , aud tbe
sketch concludes most happily. The special Christmas entertainment
provided for his patrons by tbe energetic lessee, Air. Chattcrtoii , is a
pantomime, the first ever produced at this theatre and certainly not the
least successful one of the season. It is entitled " Punch and Judy ; or,
Harlequin and the Fairy of the Crystal Caves," and is written ancl
played throughout with groat spirit and humour. The scenery is ad-
mirable, especially " The Home of Queen Mirth," aud the transformation
scene, whicli are noticeable for their artistic excellence. The national
drama of " Punch" is not strictly followed in the opening of the pan-
tomime ; that terribl e reprobate, however, indulges in bis usual wife-
beating propensities. But be is tho special favourite o£ the Sp irit of
Burlesque, AVIIO takes him under her patronage in order that ho may be
pitted against King .Humbug, ivhose patroness is the Spirit of Mischief.
The opening exhibits the fight between Punch and Humbug, and it
abounds with allusions to the topics of the clay, conspicuous amongst
ivhich are Big Ben, the Great Eastern , and the Four. Liverpool Aler-
chants. Air. Robins, Air. James Francis, Miss Ranee , Miss Evans, and
Aliss Nelly Moore, all acted with great spirit, in the opening. The har-
lequinade is siqiported by two clowns, Mr. Paul Herring and Air. Ar-
thur Glanville ; Mr. Parker, as Pantaloon ; Mr. Ash, as Harlequin; aud
Aliss Fowler, as Columbine ; who all are efficient pantomimists. Air.
Cbattevton, following the example of bis brother managers, gives a
morning performance every AVednesday ; and this iveek those notorious
playgoers, tbe Duke of York's boys, indulged in the dissipation of a
visit to the St. James's Theatre preceded by their excellent band.

STRAND THEATRE .—This little theatre, which has acquired a well-
earned reputation for its cleverly written and admirabl y acted burlesques
of what may be termed the drawing-room class, has produced for the
holidays a piece which sustains the fame of the management , ivith its
patrons of high and low degree. It is styled " Tell, and the Strike of
the Cantons; or the Pair, tho Meddler, and the Apple," and, supported
as it is by the abilities of such artists as Misses Charlotte Saunders,
AVilton , ancl Oliver, ancl Messrs. Clark and Rogers, ive need scarcely add
that it is a perfect success. The author bas transferred William Tell
into fairy regions, and the dramatis perso» w are divided into three

./•lasses— inlmmnii beings, human bnjugs, and superhmnau. beings. Ol

course among the first is Gcslcr : of the second, Tell forms the principal ;
and tho only most attractive of the "supers " aro Freedom and Helvetia.
AVe bave a graud pas d'-intoxication, by Gcslcr, not resulting in the
stationhouse. Tell's chalet in the morning is very refreshing. Then of
course the market-place; and Gcsler's cap, whether on his head or on the
pole receives clue homage, ancl the ivhole.is wound up with a grand ballet,
in which Aliss Rosina AVright introduces a Savoyard dance with great
effect. A set of clioramic pictures, as if seen through an inverted opera-
glass, are presented of the embarkation, the passage across the lake, tho
storm, the wreck ancl the escape of Tell, who arrives just iu time to have
a terrific combat with the tyrant Gcslcr ; and tho piece concludes with
a gorgeous display of golden pippins.

SADLER'S AVELLS THEATRE.—The romantic play of the "Fool's
Revenge" still holds its place on the boards of. this theatre, the critics
notwithstanding; the magnificent acting of Mr. Phelps is admirably
supported by the subordinate artists, who sustain the other characters
in the play ; and the completeness of tbo whole performance would
seem to leave nothing to be desired in order to attract crowded and
discriminating audiences. Air. Phelps, however, is ivell aivare that at
this season of the year the claims of fun must be satisfied as Avell as
those of pathos, ancl accordingly ho provides the usual pantomime fare
in the style of excellence for ivhich Sadler's AVells under bis management
has become renowned. His pantomime combines the pristine comicality
for ivhich this theatre has earned a name ever since the days of Grimaldi,
with the refinements and decorative excellence which the improved
taste of this particular audience now demand. The title is "Harlequin
Hans and the Golden Goose ; or, Mother Earth, the Little Red Man,
and the Princess ivhom Nobody could make Laugh." Poor 'Mother Earth
is in sad tribulation , being annoyed by six griffin beaded demons, repre-
senting the horrors of war, a Chinaman, a Negro, a Yankee, and European ,
rush on armed and ready for attack, and then John Bull. To furnish
amusement to dispel tho gloom of Mother Earth, a pantomime must be
provided , and the Little Red Man (Aliss Eliza Collier) is ready to answer
tho summons. This is the quaintest rubicund morsel of humanity
imaginable, looking as if the elfin mannikin bad come red hot from
somewhere, and had never given himself time to cool. How tho Little
Rett .Dwarf becomes a great moral 'teacher, and bow tbe good hearted
Hans is rewarded for his better disposition , the public must learn from
the representation itself. The characters aro eventually transported to
the "Arcadian Home of Peace in the Palace," of all sorts of silver
palms. The pantomime was admirabl y sustained throughout, the tricks
ivere new, ingenious, and ivel l contrived, and not a single "hitch" took
place. Air. Charles Feuton is a Harlequin ivho carefully preserves the
traditions of a good school , aud is ably seconded by the Columbine
(Aliss Caroline Parkcs) ; Air. C. Laurie is a Clown well known as an
active and facetious pantoiniiuist ; Air. IT. Lauri is a most commendabl e
Pantaloon, and takes his thumps and bumps with an equanimity worthy
all praise for tbe physical endurance manifested. The scenery, by Mr.
Charles Stanfield James, is of great merit ; indeed none but a real artist
could bave produced the beautiful , views whicli top up the excellences
of Alessrs. Phelps and Greenwood' s Christmas entertainment.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.

'¦' THE BUTI.DEU ."—A brother made in a foreign Lodgo can be affiliated
ivith a Lodge holding under tbe English Constitution. The expense will
be according to the Lodge the brother ivishes to join—the fee is usually
from one to five guineas, and iu some instances higher. As the Lodgo
will have to register the brother iu the Grand Lodge books, an additional
fee of £1 7s. 6c/. (tbe cost o£ registering) will most probably be charged.

"11. T. I." or "'R. T. T."—Our correspondent using these, or similar,
initials, is requested to write again more legibly. AVe cannot undertake
to decipher hieroglyphics.

"It. H. AV."—It is not customary iu English Lodges for Alaster
Alasons to wear such jewels. All Scotch Alaster Alasons, however , wear
them as described. AATe havo also seen them in English Lodges,-and do
not know of any real objection to them. Strictl y speaking, tbe Alasonic
Bible does not include the Now Testament ; no part of our ceremonies
being, according to our tradition , founded upon it.

DR. HINXMAN.—The brother who ivas elected AV.AI. last year, and has
never been installed , ivill not take rank as a P.AL Bro. Sir Thos.
Hesketh, having been invested as J.G.D. by proxy, will not lose his
rank in consequence of never having attended to his duties ; the onl y
penalty being the forfeiture of as many guineas as there have been
Grand Lodges; the default in payment of ivhich will forfeit the rank.

NORTH SHIELDS.—The report of St. George's Lodge ivill appear in
our next.

LODGE OE JOPPA.—Acknowledged with thanks.
Bi- Rj ni.iMrsTEAD.—Om - correspondent's favour arrived too !ate for

this impres sion.


